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Abstract
Childhood obesity is the most serious public health challenge of the 218t century.
Whilst evidence supports a family-based lifestyle approach to childhood obesity
treatment, research is needed to understand how interventions work and how
practitioners can effectively support families to sustain behavioural changes in the
long-term. This thesis evaluated the feasibility of a family-based behaviour change
intervention for overweight children (GOALS) and explored the psychosocial
process of long-term behavioural change in families with overweight children.
Study 1 measured the impact of GOALS on the body composition, lifestyle

behaviours and self-perceptions of children and parents who completed the
intervention. A complete case analysis (n=70) showed a significant 6-month
reduction in child BMI 50S (-0.07, p<0.001) that was maintained at 12-month follow
up. There was a significant year-on-year increase in the proportion of children
reducing BMI SOS (42.9% year 1, 62.5% year 2, 80% year 3, p<0.05) and a strong
positive relationship between parent and child BMI change (r = .479, p<O.001).
Parents reported positive changes to their own and their children's physical activity
and diet. BMI SOS reduction during the intervention was associated with improved
global self-esteem and perceived physical appearance at 12 months.
Study 2 explored the experiences of families six weeks into the 18-session

intervention through focus groups with parents and children. Motivators to attend
GOALS included the non-judgemental approach, being in the same boat as others
and child enjoyment. The whole family approach was perceived positively and
families used BeTs both as a core component of GOALS and to facilitate their
behaviour change at home. As well as the challenges of living with childhood
overweight, families described a lack of support from extended family members and
a perceived need for on-going professional support.
Study 3 followed up 15 families 3-5 years after they attended GOALS. Child and
parent BMI was collected and parents took part in a semi-structured interview to
explore their perceptions of "succees" and their experiences of changing physical
activity and eating behaviours. Mean child BMI SOS change from baseline was
-0.47 for the 14 families who had completed GOALS. The majority of families
perceived positive long-term outcomes, but these were not always aligned with
actual child weight change. The most "successful" families placed a priority on
changing child weight-related behaviours and parents took responsibility for these
changes. While weight-control was a conscious process for these families, it was
not necessarily made a "big issue" and parents used practices of an authoritative
nature to facilitate change. Physical activity had become a way of life for the
children, and mothers had reached a stage of feeling in control of their own weight.

This is the first UK childhood obesity treatment study to follow children up beyond
12 months, and the first known study worldwide to employ qualitative methods to
explore parental perceptions of long-term success. Findings provided a unique
insight into the process of long-term behavioural change for overweight children and
raised questions about the way "success" is defined following participation in
childhood obesity treatment. Recommendations are made to enhance the delivery
of family-based childhood obesity treatment and policy-makers are urged to adopt a
multilevel approach to tackling childhood obesity, with child weight management
care pathways that recognise the heterogeneity of familial needs. Further research
is required to substantiate the impact of GOALS, and to prospectively explore the
process of behavioural change in overweight children and the familial factors that
serve as moderators in this process.
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SES = Socio-economic status
SIGN

= Scottish Intercollegiate

Guidelines Network

SPPC = Self-Perception Profile for Children
nM = Transtheoretical Model of Health Behaviour Change
WHO = World Health Organisation
%118= percentile
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Terminology
This thesis is based on the evaluation of a family-based behaviour change
intervention for children and adolescents who are overweight or obese (Getting
Our Active Lifestyles Started (GOALS)). To maintain brevity the following
terminology is used.
Term

Usage within
thesis

Detail

Parentis

Any adult
responsible for
caring for a child

GOALS states that the Mminimalfamily unit is one child plus one
parent/adult guardian". Whilst the majority of adults attending
GOALS are mothers or fathers, it must be acknowledged that
"parentis" may also indude guardians, carers, older siblings,
grandparents, aunts/uncles, extended family or household
members.

Aperaon
who Is
overweight

Someone who is
medically classified
as overweight or
obese

"Overweight" and "obese" are medical terms used to describe
conditions of excess weight and are defined by BMI cut-off
pointe (see section 2.4.1.1). However, these cut-offs vary
between studies and the terms are used inconsistently in the
academic literature. Thus the following protocol is adhered to:
Overweight and obese as adjectives

Where research relates to children who are either overweight or
obese (as in the GOALS population), the term "overweight" is
used.
Where research is specific to children who are obese the term
·obese" is used.
Overweight and obesity as nouns
When referring to the development of excess weight in
childhood, the term Mchildhoodobesity" is used ( this is the
standard in the literature). However, where the authors of a
report have specifically used the term "childhood overweighr
this is replicated.
Chlld/ren

Anyone under the
age of 18 years

It is standard In the literature to refer to children aged 0-11
years as "children", and 12-18 years as "adolescents". The
terms "young people" and Myouth"may be used when children
and adolescents are involved collectively. In research focussed
on family relationships the terms Mchild"and Mchildren"refer to
offspring and encompass a broader age range.
When dHcriblng

the study population for this thesis

This thesis involves both children and adolescents and the
longitudinal nature of the study means some children from
studies1 & 2 became adolescents in study 3. For consistency,
the terms "child" and "children" are used throughout, with agespecific observations as appropriate.
When dHcriblng

the ..... arch of othe ...

·Chlldren", "adolescents", "youth" and ·young people" are used
according to the original research reports.
Childhood
obnlty
treabnent

Any Intervention
targeted at children
under 18 years who
are overweight or
obese

Treatment might indude lifestyle, pharmaceutical or surgical
approaches.
The focus of this thesis Is on lifestyle approaches that focus on
changing physical activity and dietary behaviours to address the
child's excess weight.
In the literature the terms "childhood obesity managemenr or
"child weight management" might also be used.
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Chapter 1
Introd uction

1.1 Background
The prevalence of childhood obesity has risen at alarming rates over the past three
decades (World Health Organisation (WHO), 2011).

As obesity tracks into

adulthood (Singh et aI., 2008) and is a major risk factor for non-communicable
diseases (e.g. heart disease, stroke, cancer, diabetes (Prospective Studies
Collaboration, 2009», this rise in childhood obesity presents a serious challenge for
public health.

Growing evidence supports a family-based multidisciplinary

approach to childhood obesity treatment (Oude Luttikhuis et aI., 2009), but further
research is needed to help policy-makers and practitioners translate this evidence to
implement interventions in practice.

Such research should be ecologically valid,

include long-term follow up and explore the psychosocial mechanisms of changing
physical activity and dietary behaviours for children who are overweight.

This thesis is based on an evaluation of the Getting Our Active Lifestyles Started
intervention (GOALS (Ougdill et aI., 2009a; Stratton & Watson, 2009)') that took
place between 2006 and 2009 with a follow up in 2011-2012.

GOALS is a family-

based behaviour change intervention for overweight children, managed under
Liverpool's Taste for Health Strategy by Liverpool John Moores University (LJMU) in
partnership with Liverpool Primary Care Trust (PCT), Liverpool City Council, Alder
Hey Children's NHS Foundation Trust and the University of Salford.

GOALS aims

to support families in making gradual sustainable changes to their physical activity
and eating behaviours, with a view to reducing the child's level of overweight for
their age and sex and improving the family's future health prospects.
Liverpool is a city in the North-West of England with large areas of socioeconomic
deprivation (Office for National Statistics, 2007).

When the GOALS project was

founded in 2003, almost one third of 9-10 year aids in Liverpool were overweight or
obese (Stratton et al., 2007) and there was growing local concern for their provision.
School health teams were receiving referrals for overweight children for whom there
was no service available and community paediatricians w-.expressing

concern

about the volume of families seeking medical support for their child's obesity, which
1
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in the majority of cases required a lifestyle solution.

At the time, the evidence base

for treating childhood obesity was scarce (Summerbell
evidence-based

et al., 2003) and no

community intervention model existed in the UK. Therefore the

project followed Medical Research Council guidelines (MRC, 2000; 2008) to
develop an intervention in accordance with the needs of local service-users
drawing on evidence as it emerged (e.g. Scottish Intercollegiate

and

Guidelines Network

(SIGN), 2003), National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE), 2006) .
This process involved planning (pre-2005), development

(2005-2006)

(June-Dec 2006) phases before the intervention was implemented

and piloting

across Liverpool

from September 2006. This thesis evaluates the feasibility of GOALS in this citywide implementation

phase, drawing on the perspectives

of participants who

attended between September 2006 and March 2009.

1.2 Introduction to studies
The focus of the thesis is on exploring "what works" in family-based
obesity treatment.
for policy-makers,

childhood

It aims to generate hypotheses and produce recommendations
practitioners

and researchers.

As the thesis progresses, it

evolves from "breadth" to "depth" to augment understanding

of the long-term

behavioural change process for families with overweight children.

•

Study 1 (does GOALS work?) measures the 6- and 12-month impact of
GOALS on the body composition,

lifestyle behaviours and self-perceptions

of children and parents who complete the intervention,
relationships

•

and explores the

between these variables.

Study 2 (how does GOALS work?) qualitatively explores the experiences of
families whilst they are taking part in GOALS.

Topics include perceived

changes to families' physical activity and eating behaviours, factors
facilitating these changes and challenges they are facing.

•

Study 3 (who does GOALS work for in the long-term and how?) follows up
families

3-5 years after they attend GOALS to explore actual and perceived

outcomes, parental psychosocial factors associated with positive outcomes
and the processes involved in sustaining long-term behavioural change.
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1.3 My role in GOALS and conception of the PhD
Since January 2005 I have been employed by lJMU as

Project Manager and

Principal Researcher for GOALS. Over this time I have collaborated with National
Health Service (NHS) and local authority partners to lead the development.
and evaluation of the intervention.

delivery

allowing the on-going generation of research

evidence that is directed by - but also feeds directly into - public health policy.
During the data collection phase for studies 1 and 2 (September 2006-March 2009).
I was closely involved in the delivery of the intervention.
management

both in the operational

of a staff team (approx 11-15 staff at any one time) and occasionally

in the delivery of behavioural change sessions.

The research protocol was

developed in collaboration with the GOALS management

group2 and whilst I was

the principal researcher throughout. the GOALS delivery personnel also played a
role in the research process.

My role as researcher-practitioner

already known to the participants in this study. Throughout

meant I was

the thesis I consider the

implications of this relationship and in the final chapter I provide justification for why
ultimately. I regard it as a strength of this translational

research project.

The PhD was conceived to conduct a comprehensive

analysis of the data that was

collected during 2006-2009 and add meaning to this with a long-term follow up of
the same participants 3-5 years after they attended GOALS.
unique opportunity to study the psychosocial

mechanisms

This provided a

of behaviour change at

two different time points: a) whilst participants were in the early stages of the
intervention and b) several years after they had attended the intervention.

1.4 Structure of the thesis
Chapter 2 begins with a review of the literature, focussing on the familial and
behavioural change factors of lifestyle-based
treatment.

approaches to childhood obesity

It concludes with a section discussing my philosophical

methodological

stance and

approach, before outlining the aims and objectives of the thesis.

Chapter 3 outlines the GOALS intervention framework and provides details of the
delivery processes between September 2006 and March 2009.

Chapters 4, 5 and 6

report the research studies in tum; each chapter includes an introduction.

2

methods.

During 2006-2009 the GOALS management group Included Paula Watson (WMU). Professor Tim Cable (WMU).
Professor Lindsey Dugdlll (University of Salford). Dr Ruwan de Soysa (Alder Hey). Dr Jamuna Acharya (Alder Hey).
Liz Lamb (Liverpool City Council). Shirley Judd (Liverpool PCT) and Julie Curren/Annette James (Liverpool PCT).
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resultslfindings

and a discussion relating to the findings of the study. Chapter 7 then

considers the implications of the findings for child health behaviour change theory,
before making recommendations

for policy, practice and research to advance the

field of childhood obesity treatment.

Chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7 are preceded with a

study map outlining the aims, research questions and key findings from each study
as they evolve.

1.5 Ethical approval
Ethical approval for this PhD was received as follows:

Studies 1 and 2

Study 3

Research Ethics Committee

Reference
number

Liverpool NHS Paediatric Research Ethics Committee

05/Q1502l28

Liverpool John Moores University Research Ethics Committee

02436

NHS North-West 3 Research Ethics Committee - Liverpool East

11/NW/OO14

Liverpool John Moores University Research Ethics Committee

11/SPS/046
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Chapter 2
Review of the literature
Childhood obesity is a complex multidisciplinary issue and the associated literature
is vast. Researchers globally are studying the antecedents, consequences, and
management of childhood obesity and related behaviours. Philosophical roots of
this research lie not only in the social, physical and medical sciences but also in the
arts and humanities. To include everything is beyond the scope of this thesis,
therefore this chapter focusses on the familial and behavioural change factors of
lifestyle-based approaches to childhood obesity treatment.
The chapter starts by setting the scene with childhood obesity epidemiology and
current policy, before outlining key theoretical concepts, empirical studies related to
family-based childhood obesity treatment, and finishing with methodology, aims and
objectives of the thesis. Section 2.1 provides an overview of the prevalence and
consequences of childhood obesity, discusses policy related to childhood obesity
treatment in the UK and describes the development of the GOALS intervention.
Section 2.2 outlines key theories as a basis for reviewing the empirical evidence for

influences on child weight, with a particular focus on influences at the family level.
Section 2.3 discusses theories of health behaviour change in the context of physical

activity and dietary behaviours. Section 2.4 reviews family-based childhood obesity
treatment interventions, considering which children respond best to interventions,
how interventions are received by families, and how "successful" outcomes are
currently determined. Finally, section 2.5 discusses the philosophical stance and
methodological approach, before outlining the aims and objectives of the thesis.
2.1 Childhood obesity
In the last three decades, the prevalence of obesity in children has risen at an
alarming rate and in 2010 nearly 43 million children under five were overweight
worldwide (WHO, 2011). Since the National Child Measurement Programme was
established in 2006 in England obesity prevalence in 10-11 year old children has
shown a statistically significant Increase of 0.35% per year, with 20.6% of boys and
17.4% of girls found to be obese during the 2010-2011 school year (National
Obesity Observatory, 2012). Although Health Survey for England data suggests
the overall increase in obesity prevalence has stabilised during recent years, the
socioeconomic gap has widened and the higtlest increases have occurred in the,
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most deprived areas (Stamatakis et al., 2010). Obesity prevalence is also higher in
children from certain black and ethnic minority groups (The NHS Information Centre,
2011) and in children who have obese parents (Lake et al., 1997).
Obesity is a risk factor for non-communicable diseases (e.g. heart disease, stroke,
cancer, diabetes (Prospective Studies Collaboration, 2009)) which are the leading
cause of mortality in the world (Global Health Observatory).

It was estimated that

the total annual cost of obesity and overweight for England in 2002 was nearly £7
billion, predicted to rise to £45.5 billion per annum by 2050 (Foresight, 2007). Since
it is consistently reported that children who are obese are more likely to become
obese adults (Singh et al., 2008), the increase in childhood obesity presents a
serious challenge for public health.
As well as the distal threats of obesity-related morbidity and mortality, there are
many immediate physical, psychological and social consequences for children who
are obese. Children who are obese are more likely to experience continence
problems (Fishman et al., 2004), respiratory disease (Fiorino & Brooks, 2009) and
reduced mobility (Shultz et al., 2009). They may display clinical morbidities such as
fatty liver (Reinehr et al., 2009), impaired glucose tolerance, raised blood pressure,
raised triglycerides and reduced HDL cholesterol {features associated with the adult
"metabolic syndrome" (Sabin et al., 2006». Children are often bullied at school
(Curtis, 2008) and their obesity continues to be the target of daily stigma from peers
(Latner & Stunkard, 2003), media (Latner et al., 2007), educators and parents
themselves (Puhl & Latner, 2007). Consequently, many obese children suffer low
self-esteem and a poor quality of life (Griffiths et al., 2010).

2.1.1 Childhood obesity treatment In the UK
At the outset of this study, relatively little was known about treating childhood
obesity (SummerbeU et al., 2003). In light of the evidence that existed at the time,
SIGN (2003) recommended interventions adopted a multi-disciplinary approach
(physical activity, diet and behaviour change) and work towards sustained
behavioural change involving the family. The available evidence came mostly from
the same research team in the US (e.g. Epstein et al., 1982; Epstein et al., 1994a;
Goldfield et al., 2001), and showed it was more effective in the long-term to include
parents in childhood obesity treatment than to treat children alone (Epstein et aI.,
1994).

The earliest UK-based childhood obesity treatment intervention to be

evaluated was a residential weight-loss camp (with very little involvement from
parents), and whilst there was some support for the effectiveness of the approach in
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helping children lose weight (Gately et al., 1997; Gately & Cooke, 2003), changes to
physical activity and dietary behaviours were difficult to sustain when children
returned to their home environments (Holt et al., 2005).
During the years that followed, evidence for the treatment of childhood obesity
emerged at an ever-increasing pace (e.g. Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009) and served
to substantiate the messages that appeared in the original SIGN guidelines (later
superseded by an updated version (SIGN, 2010» for a multidisciplinary familybased behaviour change approach. The first available NICE guidance for managing
obesity (NICE, 2006) also pointed towards a behavioural change approach to
childhood obesity treatment and in 2008 the British government published a national
obesity strategy (Healthy Weight, Healthy Lives, Cross-Government Obesity Unit,
2008) and a Public Service Agreement focussed on reducing the proportion of
overweight and obese children to 2000 levels by 2020 (HM Treasury, 2008).
During the last decade, many childhood obesity treatment interventions were
commissioned by NHS PCT and local authorities across England, and the previous
government provided guidance to support the commissioning and training process
(Cross-Government Obesity Unit, 2009; CSIP-NW/Cross-Government Obesity Unit,
2008).

In 2008, approximately 51 schemes were operating to promote healthy

weight amongst overweight and obese children in England, involving peTs, local
authorities, schools, and voluntary or community organisations (Aicken et al., 2008).
Some of these were small local schemes, others (e.g. MEND, Sacher et al., 2010)
were running at hundreds of sites in the country.

Yet few robust evaluations have

been carried out, and the number of schemes with publications in the public domain
is only recently beginning to approach double-figures (e.g. Coppins et al., 2011;
Croker et al., 2012; Hughes et al, 2008; Murdoch et al., 2011; Pittson & Wallace,
2011; Robertson et aI., 2008; Rudolf et al., 2006; Sacher et at, 2010; Tyers, 2005).

2.1.2 Childhood obesity In Liverpool
Liverpool is a city in the North-West of England with a population of approximately
458,000 residents (Liverpool City Portal, 2012). In the 2004, 2007, and 2010
Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) Liverpool was ranked the most deprived local
authority area in the country (Liverpool City CounCil, 2011), containing 22 of the 100
most deprived Lower Super Output Areas in England.
Between 1997 and 2003 there was a steady increase in the mean Body Mass Index
(BMI) of 9-10 year old children in Liverpool, with an independent decline in
cardiovascular fitness (Stratton et aI., 2007). In 2006 over one third of 10-11 year
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old children in Liverpool were overweight or obese (The Information Centre for
Health and Social Care, 2007). Despite indications that the rising levels of obesity
have begun to plateau (Boddy et al., 2010) childhood obesity rates in Liverpool
remain higher than the national average, with 25.8% of 4-5 year olds and 37.5% of
10-11 year olds overweight or obese (The NHS Information Centre, 2011).
Liverpool's commitment to action on childhood obesity was reflected in the Healthy
Weight, Healthy Liverpool strategy for 2008-2011 (Liverpool PCT and Liverpool City
Council, 2008), which emphasised the importance of a multi-level approach in
tackling childhood obesity levels locally. Focussing on both prevention and
treatment, the obesity strategy linked closely into Liverpool First for Health, which is
a joint strategy between Liverpool City Council and Liverpool PCT aimed at
improving the health and wellbeing of Liverpool residents. Within the First for Health
strategy are three sub-strategies, Taste for Health, Active City and Smoke Free
Liverpool.
2.1.2.1 Development of GOALS

Since 2003, LJMU has received a series of yearly funding contracts from NHS and
local authority public health resources to develop, deliver and evaluate a familybased childhood obesity treatment service targeting socioeconomically deprived
communities (GOALS). The GOALS project sits under Liverpool's Taste for Health
strategy to provide a childhood obesity treatment service within a multi-level
programme of citywide initiatives contributing to the childhood obesity prevention
agenda (eg. SporlsLinx (Boddy et al., 2010), Sport and Physical Activity Alliances,
Healthy Schools, School Sports Partnerships, Extended Schools).
GOALS was founded by key academic, health and local authority partners in the
North-West (LJMU, Liverpool PCT, Liverpool City Council, Alder Hey Children's
NHS Foundation Trust, University of Salford) in response to growing local concern
regarding provision for children who were overweight or obese. There was an
urgent need for a childhood obesity treatment service in Liverpool (Stratton et al.,
2007) but little published evidence of "what worked" in the UK or internationally.
Therefore, following the recommendations of the Medical Research Council (MRC,
2000, 2008) for the development and evaluation of complex interventions, the
project adopted a phased approach to develop an intervention in accordance with
the needs of local service-users (figure 2.1). Phase 1 began with an assessment of
local public health need and current research evidence. Phase 2 was a formative
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action research study involving local service-users and practitioners in intervention
development (DugdiIJet al., 2009a). In phase 3 the newly designed intervention was
piloted with a small group of families, leading to phase 4 which is the feasibility
phase on which this thesis is based (outlined in full in chapter 3). Throughout the
development process a cycle of reflective practice involving service-users,
practitioners and stakeholders ensured the intervention was aligned with public
health needs and emerging research evidence (DugdiIJ2009). This yielded a
reciprocal cycle where both "evidence to policy" and "policy to evidence" were key
(Hunter, 2009).
2.2 Influences on child weight
When intervening to treat children who are overweight, it is first important to
understand the factors that influence the development of overweight in childhood.
The section that follows will outline the theories of child behaviour on which GOALS
is based, supported by examples of empirical evidence to demonstrate the key
influences on child weight and related behaviours.
2.2.1 The child's ecologlcal"nlche"
Childhood obesity results from an energy imbalance whereby the child is consuming
too much energy through food and drink and burning off insufficient energy through
physical activity (Anderson & Butcher, 2006).

There are multiple levels of

influence determining a child's lifestyle behaviours (Le. physical activity, sedentary
behaviour and diet) and Ecological Systems Theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1986)
provides a useful model within which to understand these. The theory proposes
that a child's individual characteristics cannot be explained without considering their
whole "ecological nlche", that is the immediate context they are embedded in (e.g.
family) and the larger contexts which surround that (e.g. school, community, society).
Davison and Birch (2001) drew on this theory to propose an ecological model of
predictors of child overweight (figure 2.2).
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Fig 2.2 Ecological model of predictors of child overweight. * = Child risk factors (shown
in upper case lettering) refer to child behaviours associated with the development of
overweight. Characteristics of the child (shown in italic lettering) interact with child risk
factors and contextual factors to influence the development of overweight (i.e. moderator
variables). (Davison & Birch,2001, p.161)Whilst it is importantto acknowledgethe wider

influencesof the child's ecologicalniche, it is the familial levelsof influence(withinthe red
circle) that form the focus of this thesis.
It can be seen from figure 2.2 that the main obesity-inducing behaviours in
childhood are an unhealthy diet, lack of physical activity and sedentary behaviour
(Davison & Birch, 2001). However, the relative contribution of these behaviours
continues to be a matter of debate. In a recent systematic review examining the
prospective association between pre-school lifestyle behaviours and anthropometric
measures in later childhood (Te Velde et al., 2012) a lack of physical activity was
found to be the most strongly related factor to the development of overweight.
There was a moderate association between TV viewing and overweight, but
heterogeneity in the dietary measures made it difficult to draw conclusions about the
link between diet and overweight. One of the challenges of elucidating the relative
influences of lifestyle behaviours is that unhealthy dietary practices often co-exist
with sedentary behaviours in children (Pearson & Biddle, 2011), and it can be a
challenge to separate their effects on the development of obesity. Furthermore, the
majority of sedentary behaviour research in children focuses on TV viewing
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(Tremblay et al., 2011) which constitutes only a low-to-moderate proportion of
young people's total sedentary time (Biddle et aI., 2009).
Despite these methodological challenges, it is widely established that physical
activity (Hills et al., 2011), sedentary behaviour (The Sedentary Behaviour and
Obesity Expert Working Group, 2010) and diet (Johnson et al., 2008) all play a role
in the development of obesity in children. In the outside circle of figure 2.2 are the
broader environmental influences on these factors such as food commercialism,
technology, urban and socioeconomic development which over the past three
decades have led to an "obesogenic" culture in which sedentary pastimes are more
attractive, there are less opportunities for unstructured physical activity and energydense foods have become widely accessible (Maziak et al., 2007).

Whilst

children's behaviour must be considered in the context of this universally
obesogenic environment, it remains that some children are more behaviourally
susceptible to obesity than others (Carne" & Wardle, 2007) and it is the interaction
between the middle circle (family characteristics) and the inner circle (child lifestyle
behaviours) that this thesis is focussed on.

2.2.2 Familial Influences on childhood obesity-inducing

behaviours

Fig 2.3 A socialisation model of child behaviour (Tayloret at, 1994, basedon Bandura's
SocialCognitiveTheory, 1986)

In a review of the familial determinants of physical activity in childhood, Taylor and
colleagues (1994) proposed a Socialisation Model of Child Behaviour that draws on
Bandura's Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986) and emphasises the
interactions between children, parents and their environment in determining child
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behaviour (see figure 2.3). The model proposes that a child's physical activity
behaviour might be influenced by their cognitions (e.g. whether they believe they
are good at sport), their behaviour (e.g. whether they have been successful in the
past at a particular activity), their parents' cognitions (e.g. whether parents believe it
is important for their child to be physically active), their parents' behaviour (e.g.
whether parents are active themselves and are willing to support their child's
physical activities) and their home environment (e.g. whether they have a garden or
safe place to play). Whilst the model was developed to understand child physical
activity behaviour, it can equally be applied to eating behaviour. Familial cognitive,
behavioural and environmental factors have all been shown to have an influence on
child dietary intake (Pearson et al., 2008).
There is extensive evidence for familial influences on child physical activity and
eating behaviours. In a review of reviews of correlates of physical activity in youth,
Biddle and colleagues (2011) found evidence for correlates related to child
cognitions (e.g. perceived competence, physical self-perceptions), child behaviour
(e.g. diet, previous physical activity) and the home environment (e.g. time spent
outdoors). Parent support was found to be an important factor, but it was not
possible to elucidate the differential effects of material, social, or emotional support
(reflecting environment, parent behaviour and parent cognitions respectively). The
evidence for parental role-modelling of physical activity was mixed, but several
studies found small-ta-moderate associations, with the strongest relationships
observed for fathers' physical activity. Similarly, a systematic review of family
correlates of child and adolescent fruit and vegetable intake (Pearson et al., 200S)
found evidence for correlates related to the home environment (e.g. availability of
fruit and vegetables), parent cognitions (e.g. encouragement) and parent behaviour
(e.g. modelling and parental intake). Child behaviours and cognitions were not
measured.
Whilst these reviews provide solid evidence for the association between the
components of Taylor et al.'s model and child weight-related behaviours, the studies
reviewed were cross-sectional in nature and thus causation cannot be assigned.
However longitudinal evidence does suggest family involvement (e.g. family meals,
being physically active with child) is predictive of positive changes in 10-11 year old
children's physical activity and eating behaviours over an 1S-month period (Ray &
Roos,2012).

A key component of Taylor et al.'s socialisation model is the

interaction between child factors, parent factors and the environment. Yet the
majority of studies have treated variables in isolation, and if the design of behaviour
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change interventions is to be improved, research is needed to explore the way in
which variables interact (Biddle et al., 2011).
2.2.2.1 Parenting styles and practices

The way in which children and parents interact is influenced by the dominant
parenting style in the home. Parenting style is "the general pattern of parenting that
provides the emotional background in which parent behaviours are expressed and
interpreted by the child". While parenting practices and behaviours describe "what
parents do", parenting style refers to "how parents do it" (Rhee, 2008, p.23).
Baumrind (1966) outlined three parenting styles termed permissive (high warmth,
low regulation), authoritarian (low warmth, high regulation) and authoritative (high
warmth, high regulation). Permissive parenting was characterised by attempts to
behave in a "nonpunitive, acceptant and affirmative manner toward the child's
impulses, desires and actions" (p.889), providing the child with the warmth and love
they need but allowing them the freedom to do as they choose without regulation.
Authoritarian parenting demanded high obedience from children to set standards
and was characterised by "punitive, forceful measures to curb self-will at points
where the child's actions or beliefs conflict with what she thinks is right conduct"
(p.890). In contrast to the extremes of permissive and authoritarian practices
authoritative parenting was considered a balanced alternative, characterised by a
firm but fair approach in which "she enforces her own perspective as an adult, but
recognises the child's individual interests and special ways" (p.891).

A fourth

uninvolved parenting style was later proposed by Maccoby and Martin (1983),
characterised by an absence of either warmth or regulation.
An authoritative parenting style has been linked with a lower risk of developing
overweight in children (Rhee et al., 2006) and recent systematic reviews have
shown that children raised in authoritative homes are more likely to eat healthily, be
physically active and have a lower BMI (Sleddens et al., 2011) and promoting
authoritative parenting is an effective strategy for the prevention and management
of childhood obesity (Gerards et al., 2011). Sleddens et al. (2011) proposed both
moderating and mediating pathways for the observed relationship between
parenting style and child weight-related behaviours. The moderating pathway
suggests parenting style interacts with parenting practices to influence the effect on
child weight-related behaviours. For example, van der Horst et al. (2007) showed
the association between restrictive parenting practices and sugar-sweetened drink
consumption was stronger when adolescents perceived their parents to be
moderately strict and highly involved (a combination typical of authoritative
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parenting).

The mediating pathway suggests parenting style influences child

weight-related behaviours through more specific parenting practices. For example,
authoritative parents are more likely to model positive behaviours, monitor and
perceive responsibility for their child's food intake whereas authoritarian parents are
more likely to restrict food and pressure children to eat (Hubbs-Tait et al., 2008).
Furthermore, research has drawn attention to the fact parents may exhibit elements
of more than one parenting style (Johnson et al., 2012). It is recommended
research takes into account this multidimensionality, viewing parenting styles not as
bipolar categories but as continuous dimensions (Sleddens et al., 2011).
2.2.2.2 Parental locus of control
Another potential moderating variable when considering control relationships within
the home is the extent to which parents assign the child's excess weight to their
own actions (intemallocus of control) or to external forces outside of their control
(extemallocus of control).

In an interview study with 53 families embarking on

treatment for their child's obesity, Grl?mbaek(2008) found 91% of families stated
they had played a part in the development of their children's obesity, whereas 9%
attributed the obesity to external factors such as genetics, illness or unknown
reasons. Further research is required to understand how parental control
attributions interact with parenting style and child weight-related behaviours.
2.3 Health behaviour change
The theories in section 2.2 provide a framework for understanding children's dietary
and physical activity behaviours, but they do not specifically address child behaviour
change. Whilst there are many conceptual models that provide a basis for
understanding physical activity and dietary behaviour change in adults (e.g. Ajzen,
1991; O'Connell et al., 1985), the predictive value of individual models is limited and
it is not clear how they apply to health behaviour change in children (Baranowski et
al.,2003).

There is insufficient evidence to suggest one model of behaviour

change is more effective than another, and NICE recommended interventions
should -employ a range of behaviour change methods and approaches, according
to the best available evidence" (NICE, 2007, recommendation 2.5). In light of these
challenges, this thesis draws on components from a number of theoretical models to
explore the process of behavioural change in children who are overweight. Section
2.3.1 outlines the Transtheoretical Model of Health Behaviour Change (Prochaska &
Velieer, 1997) as a means of understanding motivation and readiness to change;
section 2.3.2 discusses the role of habit in changing individual behaviours; then
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section 2.3.3 outlines research focussed on establishing the effective behavioural
components of interventions.

2.3.1 Transtheoretical

Model of Health Behaviour Change (TTM, Prochaska &

Velicer, 1997)
The TIM proposes that for a given health behaviour, an individual could be in any of
five stages of change depending on their current behaviour and motivational
readiness: a) precontemplation

(the individual has no intention of taking any action

in the foreseeable future); b) contemplation (the individual is intending to change
within the next six months); c) preparation (the individual has made some concrete
action to show their intention to change in the immediate future); d) action (the
individual has made overt lifestyle changes in the past six months); or e)
maintenance

(the individual is working on maintaining their changes and preventing

relapse). A sixth stage of termination was also proposed in which the individual has
"zero temptation and 100% self-efficacy",

however Prochaska and Velicer (1997)

themselves recognised "termination may not be a practical reality for a majority of
people"

(p.39). Movement between stages is facilitated by processes of change

(cognitive and behavioural strategies), decisional balance (the individual's perceived
pros and cons of changing) and self-efficacy (the individual's confidence they can
continue to perform the behaviour) and is hampered by temptation (urges to engage
in an unhealthy habit). Importantly, the model acknowledges that change often
involves relapse to earlier stages.
The TIM was developed initially as a model to understand smoking cessation
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983) and questions remain about the application of
some of the model's components (e.g. six-month timescales) to more complex
behaviours such as physical activity or diet (Baranowski et al., 2003). Furthermore,
the model is based on research with adults and it is not known at what
developmental stage the TIM becomes relevant for children, nor how child stage of
change interacts with parental stage of change. Nevertheless, if viewed as a
flexible framework, the TIM provides a useful model for considering the stages
individuals go through when changing their behaviours, and the different
intervention strategies required.
2.3.2 The role of habit

A habit is a behaviour that is repeated in stable contexts CNood et al., 2002).
Habitual behaviour is thought to develop through the repetition of a behaviour in a
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given setting, either through intentional goal-directed action or through unintentional
reactions to a given situation. As the habit develops, less cognitive resources are
required to perform the action and it becomes an automatic recurring behaviour
triggered by an environmental cue in a stable context. Once formed a habit is very
resistant to change and can override individual intentions (Oullette & Wood, 1998).
However, one way through which a habit can be broken is if the environmental
context in which the habit is performed changes, in which case intention becomes a
better predictor of behaviour 0/Voodet al., 2005).
The theory of habit has several implications for interventions aiming to change
physical activity and dietary behaviours.

Firstly, the disruption of negative habits

(e.g. refraining from raiding the "treat" cupboard in the evening) will require the use
of different behavioural change strategies from the acquisition of positive habits (e.g.
starting to eat fruit on a daily basis). Secondly, behaviours that are habitual will be
more resistant to change than behaviours that are non-habitual 0/Vebb & Sheeran,
2006); if a negative habit is not addressed directly it may continue to the detriment
of other behaviours. Finally, even when positive habits are formed relapse
prevention strategies will be required for circumstances in which they are likely to be
disrupted (e.g. whilst on and returning from holiday).
Lally and colleagues (2010) provided an insight into the use of a habit-formation
model in weight control by showing the time it took to adopt a new healthy physical
activity or dietary habit (to a plateau of perceived automaticity) varied between 18
and 254 days. The same research group (Lally et al., 2008) showed it was possible
to achieve a clinically significant weight loss by giving motivated overweight adults a
simple advice leaflet with ten tips for forming positive physical activity and dietary
habits (e.g. "pack a healthy snack", "walk 10000 steps a dayj.

It was found weight

loss occurred gradually over the 8-month measurement period and was positively
correlated with the perceived level of automaticity with which participants performed
the behaviours at 12 weeks, both factors supporting the role of habit formation in the
weight loss process. The authors recommended "interventions aiming to create
habits may need to provide continued support to help individuals perform a
behaviour for long enough for it to be subsequently enacted with a high level of
automaticity" (Lally et al., 2010, p.1007).
Whilst the work of Lally et al. provides some insight into the habit formation process
of physical activity and dietary behaviours for motivated adults, little is known about
the role of habit formation in childhood obesity treatment. Nor does Lally et al.'s
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research address the process of disrupting negative habits which, in theory, should
be more easily achieved (by removing the cue that prompts the action) than
acquiring positive habits (which require ongoing practice). Research is required to
test this hypothesis in practice, as breaking down deeply engrained unhealthy habits
may require also addressing emotive and cognitive factors.
2.3.3 Behavioural components of Interventions

It has been noted that behaviour change interventions are not well described in
either the general health literature (Michie et al., 2009a) or in childhood obesity
treatment research (Golley et al., 2011; Pittson & Wallace, 2011), making it difficult
to replicate interventions or to identify which techniques are important for
intervention effectiveness. Abraham and Michie (2008) called for the use of a
common vocabulary to report the behaviour change techniques (BCTs) used in
interventions and published a taxonomy of 26 BCTs mapped onto a variety of
behaviour change theoretical frameworks. This was recently refined to include
standardised definitions of 40 BCTs specifically focussed on helping people change
their physical activity and eating behaviours (Michie et al., 2011). These
taxonomies have been used in meta-analyses (e.g. Michie et al., 2009b) and
systematic reviews (e.g. Williams & French, 2011) to facilitate identification of the
most effective BeTs in physical activity and dietary interventions in adults.
In the field of childhood obesity treatment, Golley and colleagues (Golley et al.,
2011) used the 2008 taxonomy (Abraham & Michie, 2008) to evaluate the BCTs
associated with effectiveness in 17 interventions involving parents to improve
children's weight-related nutrition intake and activity patterns. BCTs used in
effective interventions included prompt specific goal setting, prompt self-monitoring
of behaviour, environmental restructuring and prompt barner identification. Effective
interventions were also more likely to use techniques spanning the processes of
behavioural change, defined by Golley et al. as a) identify and motivate readiness to
change, b) facilitate motivation to change, c) provide relevant information and
advicelbehaviour change strategies, d) build self-efficacy (and independence) and
e) prevent and manage relapse. These results were supported by a study
commissioned by NHS Scotland, in which the authors reviewed the literature on
health behaviour change models and approaches to childhood obesity treatment
plus conducted interviews with current providers of UK-based childhood obesity
treatment interventions (Sahota et al., 2010). They found effective childhood
obesity treatment interventions used a ·package" of techniques including selfmonitoring, stimulus control, goal-setting, rewards for reaching goals and problem
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solving. Interview data suggested it was important deliverers were trained to use a
range of BCTs, allowing appropriate techniques to be tailored to individual needs.
The authors of both reviews highlighted a need for further research evaluating the
specific behavioural components of interventions and urged researchers to draw on
available taxonomies to improve reporting standards.
2.4 Family-based childhood obesity treatment interventions
As described in section 2.1.1 above, the field of childhood obesity treatment has
developed rapidly over the past decade. This section will first outline definitions and
measurement of childhood obesity, before reviewing current evidence for familybased childhood obesity treatment interventions, predictors of success and
participant perspectives of treatment.
2.4.1 Measurement of childhood obesity
2.4.1.1 Defining childhood overweight and obesity

Whilst there is an established worldwide definition for adult obesity (WHO, 2011),
the definition of childhood obesity is less clear-cut. To determine whether a child is
a healthy weight, their BMI is compared to a growth reference for a population
matched for age and sex. However, the situation is complicated by the use of
different reference populations in different studies, meaning the same child could be
defined as overweight in one study but healthy weight in another (Boddy et al.,
2007). Furthermore, different percentiles are used to define obesity cut-offs in
different countries and in England the population monitoring definition of overweight
and obesity e 85th%ile and ~95th %ile) differs from the definition of overweight and
obesity used for clinical diagnosis e911t %ile and ~ 98th %ile).

In an attempt to

overcome these issues, Cole and colleagues (Cole et al., 2000) established a
standard definition of childhood overweight and obesity for international use that
corresponded to the adult definitions of BMI ~ 25 for overweight and BMI ~ 30 for
obesity. Whilst these cut-offs were made widely available, they have not been
adopted in the mainstream and studies continue to vary in reference populations
and cut-off polnts used. Childhood obesity prevention and treatment in England is
guided by current NICE (2006) guidance, which states "BMI measurement in
children and young people should be related to the UK 1990 BM/ charts (Cole,
Freeman, & Preece, 1995) to give age- and gender-specific information."
(recommendation 1.2.2.12). As this thesis is focussed on treatment for the
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individual child, the 918t %ile and 98th %ile are used to define overweight and
obesity respectively.
2.4.1.2 Measuring change in children's weight status

Because BMI varies with age, BMI needs to be converted to an age- and sexspecific standard to determine how a child's weight status changes over time (Cole
et al., 1995). These standards include BMI percentile (BMI %ile), percent BMI
(%BMI\ and BMI Standard Deviation Score (BMI SOS4) (Cole et al., 2005).
BMI %;/e shows what proportion of children in the reference population have a BMI

lower than theirs; BMI SDS shows how many standard deviations their BMI is above
or below the means BMI for their age and sex; %BMI is calculated as 100 x (child's
actual BMII median BMI for child's age and sex). Thus a child whose BMI is
equivalent to the median for the population would sit on the 50th%ile, have a BMI
SOS of 0 and a %BMI of 100 or 0 (style of reporting of %BMI varies between
studies). Again there is variation in the methods used between childhood obesity
treatment studies; historically %BMI was the most widely used, but BMI SOS is now
the most commonly reported outcome measure internationally (Oude Luttikhuis et
al.,2009). BMI %ile is used mostly for the definition of population characteristics,
and has limited use for measuring change in childhood obesity treatment
interventions.
2.4.1.3 Other measures of child body composition

Although BMI correlates closely with measures of adiposity (Steinberger et al.,
2005), it is important to acknowledge BMI provides no information about the relative
contribution of fat and fat-free mass to a child's body weight (Wells et al., 2002).
The most accurate measures of child body composition are obtained through dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry (e.g. Taylor et al., 2002), but this is an expensive
laboratory technique that is rarely feasible for the evaluation of community-based
childhood obesity treatment interventions.

Measures that can be carried out in the

field include skinfold measurements and bio-electrical impedance analysis, but both
have been shown to be poor indicators of body fat change in obese children (Lazzer
et al., 2008; Watts et al., 2006) and the associated risks (e.g. discomfort, equipment
required) may outweigh the benefits of their use.

A proxy measure of abdominal

fat ean however be obtained through measuring abdominal girth, which has been
shown to be more predictive of cardiovascular risk factors in children than BMI
3

_lhls la also referred to as adjusted BMI or %overwelghVre/ative weight If weight Is used Instead of BMI
This Is also referred to al BMI z·scont.
~e LMS method (Cole & Green, 1992) Is used to transform the BMI distribution of the reference population to
normality, thul the mean and the median are the lame.
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(Sawa et al., 2000). This is a simple measure that can be converted to abdominalto-height ratio to account for changes in child height over time (McCarthy & Ashwell,
2006). In research involving obese children, however, the waist can be challenging
to locate and consideration
measurement

must be given to ensuring the most appropriate

protocol is used (Rudolf et al., 2007).

2.4.2 Overview of family-based childhood obesity treatment: differing levels of
parental Involvement
In the recent Cochrane review of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of
interventions for treating obesity in children {Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009),54
lifestyle interventions were reviewed, 40 of which targeted either the family or the
child with a parent. The majority of studies contained a behavioural component,
defined as "therapy aimed at changing thinking pattems and actions, especially in

relation to dietary intake and eating, phYSical activity and sedentary behaviours, and
the family's food and physical environment" (p.1 0). A small, clinically relevant effect
size on BMI SOS (-0.06 for children, -0.14 for adolescents) was observed following
participation in family-based

behavioural lifestyle interventions,

leading the authors

to conclude important features of childhood obesity treatment intervention are a
combined dietary, physical activity and behavioural component and parental
involvement.

However, there was much heterogeneity

outcome measures and the generalisability

in study designs, quality and

of results was limited by the fact the

majority of studies were conducted in motivated, middle class, Caucasian
populations (mostly from the US).

The authors identified a need for further

research into the familial characteristics

associated with success, the psychosocial

factors of behaviour change in overweight children, and the most effective strategies
for long-term maintenance

of healthy weight.

Another limitation of the Cochrane review was that it did not distinguish between
different types of parental involvement.
interventions

For although many "family-based"

claim to promote lifestyle change for the family (e.g. Robertson et al.,

2008), parental involvement varies. Intervention approaches

include:

involving parents to support the child's behaviour change, either generally
(e.g. Rudolf, et al., 2006; Sacher et al., 2010; Stewart et al., 2005) or
through changing the family environment

(e.g. Croker et al., 2012; Murdoch

et al., 2011; Pittson & Wallace, 2011);
involving parents as the exclusive agent of change (e.g. Golan et al., 1998;
Golley et al., 2007); and
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supporting both parent and child together to change their physical activity
and eating behaviours (e.g. Berry et al., 2007; Goldfield et al., 2001).
It is not known which approach is the most effective (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009),
but the majority of UK-based interventions involve parents with the aim of
supporting their child's behaviour change. The most comprehensively evaluated UK
community-based childhood obesity treatment programmes are MEND (Sacher et
al., 2008; Sacher et al., 2005; Sacher et al., 2010), SCOTT (Hughes et al., 2008;
Stewart et al., 2008a, 2008b; Stewart et al., 2005) and WATCH IT (Dixey et al.,
2006; Murtagh et al., 2006; Rudolf et al., 2006). All three interventions include
physical activity, dietary and behaviour change components but the delivery format
and structure of the interventions vary. The MEND intervention (Mind, Nutrition,
Exercise, Do it) is delivered in a group setting over three months (two sessions a
week) and includes behaviour change and nutrition workshops plus a weekly
exercise session for children only. A recent RCT showed a significant intervention
effect at six months for child BMI SOS (-0.24), waist circumference z-score,
cardiovascular fitness, physical activity, sedentary behaviours and global selfesteem (Sacher et al., 2010). At 12 months however, there was still a significant
reduction in BMI SOS from baseline but the children had regained some of the
weight they had lost. In contrast, the SCOTT intervention (Stewart et al., 2005)
involves eight individual family appOintments over 26 weeks delivered by
experienced paediatric dietitians trained in behavioural change counselling. There
are no organised physical activity sessions but families are provided with advice to
facilitate increases in physical activity and decreases in sedentary behaviour. This
novel treatment was compared in an RCT with standard dietetic treatment (3-4
outpatient visits and no behavioural change element) and, whilst no between group
difference was observed in BMI SOS change, the intervention group became more
physically active and reduced their sedentary behaviour (Hughes et al., 2008).
WATCH IT (Rudolf et aI., 2006) combines individual family appointments with group
physical activity sessions for the children and group workshops for the parents,
delivered by lay trainers supervised by a professional team. Families attend initially
for three months then are able to renew three-monthly for up to a year. A feasibility
evaluation showed a significant within-subjects decrease in BMI SOS (-0.07) at six
months and the intervention was received positively by parents and children, who
reported improved child self-confidence and friendships (Rudolf et al., 2006).
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2.4.2.1Interventions

with long-term follow up

None of the UK interventions described above have reported follow up beyond 12
months.

Whilst this may be due in part to the relative infancy of childhood obesity

treatment in the UK, the need to build longer-term follow up into study designs has
been highlighted (Jones et al., 2011; Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009; Sahota et al.,
2010). A range of international studies have demonstrated favourable child weight
outcomes after follow up periods of 4-5 years (Braet & Van Winckel, 2000; Reinehr
et al., 2007; Vignola et al., 2008), 7-8 years (Golan & Crow, 2004; Moens et al.,
2010) and 10 years (Epstein et al., 1994). However, it is important to recognise
long-term child weight change is often modest and the benefits are not universal. It
is estimated that approximately 50% of treated obese children benefit in the longterm (Moens et al., 2010), whilst for many other children their obesity tracks into
adulthood (Togashi et al., 2002). Further research is required to explore the
mechanisms associated with long-term weight loss maintenance in children.

2.4.2.2 Effects of childhood obesity Interventions on child psychosocial
wellbeing
It is important to consider the effect of childhood obesity treatment interventions on
children's psychosocial wellbeing.

Early evidence in this area was equivocal

(Walker et al., 2003) and some authors have expressed concern that an increased
focus on weight, diet and physical activity might heighten weight-related

concerns

and unhealthy approaches to weight-loss (O'Dea, 2004). One of the first studies to
investigate the effect of childhood obesity treatment on psychosocial wellbeing
found a significant decrease in children's self-esteem after participation in a 12week "weight-loss programme" (Cameron, 1999). However, childhood obesity
treatment was in its infancy at the time. The "weight-loss programme" described
was far removed from the family-based

lifestyle change approach recommended

by

current guidelines (e.g. NICE 2006) and it is questionable whether Cameron's study
would pass a research ethics review in the current day.
noted "54

For example, Cameron

children agreed (or were made to by their parents) to pariicipate in a

weight-loss programme" (p.78). There were "weekly weigh-ins", "lectures on meal
preparation" and "individualised exercise prescriptions" (p.79-80). Furthermore,
there was no parental involvement.

More recent reviews have found overall positive

effects of childhood obesity treatment on self-esteem (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009;
Walker Lowry et al., 2007), although many studies still omit to measure child
psychosocial outcomes and the importance of measuring potential adverse effects

of interventions has again been highlighted (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009).
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2.4.3 Predictors

of treatment

outcome

Given the heterogeneity in the way children respond to obesity treatment, many
studies have investigated demographic,

behavioural and psychosocial factors

associated with treatment outcomes in an attempt to better tailor interventions to
individual needs. The first bank of studies focuses on predictors of attrition, the
second on predictors of child weight outcomes.

2.4.3.1 Predictors of attrition
Attrition from childhood obesity treatment interventions is high, with rates of 0% to
42% reported in the Cochrane review (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009) and 27% to 73%
in a review of clinical childhood obesity treatment interventions (Skelton & Beech,
2010). In Skelton and Beech's review, they concluded it is often those most in need
(e.g. children with higher BMls, co-morbidities,

and behavioural issues) or from

vulnerable groups (e.g. black and minority ethnic groups, single parent households)
who drop out of interventions.

Reasons for attrition include interventions not

meeting families' needs or other commitments interfering.

Elsewhere, parental

factors reported to be associated with attrition include a high parental BMI (Jelalian
et al., 2008) and a low parental motivation at baseline (Braet et al., 2010).

2.4.3.2 Predictors of child weight outcomes
Research exploring biological and demographic predictors of treatment outcome
(e.g. age, SES, gender, parental BMI) is equivocal. For example, some studies have
reported age to be a significant predictor of treatment outcome (e.g. Sabin et al.,
2007) whereas others have found age to have no impact (e.g. Reinehr et al., 2007).
This may be explained in part by the heterogeneity between studies as the
relationship between BMI and BMI SOS differs with age and adiposity (Cole et al.,
1995), thus caution must be taken when comparing BMI SOS outcomes from
populations not matched on these factors.
Behavioural and psychosocial factors found to be positively related to treatment
outcome include child weight loss during the early stages of treatment (Jelallan et
al., 2008; Reinehr et al., 2007); parental weight loss during the intervention (Hunter
et al., 2008; Wrotniak et al., 2004): a positive change in parenting style (Golan et al.,
2006; Stein et al., 2005) and programme adherence (Steele, Steele, & Hunter, 2009;
Stein, et al., 2005; Togashi, et al., 2002). Negative associations have been found
for maternal psychopathology

(Favaro & Santonastaso,

1995; Moens et al., 2010;

Pott et al., 2009) and child impulsivity (Nederkoom et al., 2006), with the most
impulsive children losing the least weight. Whilst these studies provide some insight
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into the possible factors associated with child treatment success, the heterogeneity
of study designs, populations and interventions make it difficult to draw conclusions
and further research is required to understand the factors associated with positive
long-term outcomes in childhood obesity treatment.
2.4.4 Qualitative studies in childhood obesity treatment
The recent Cochrane review (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009) highlighted the need for
qualitative research in childhood obesity treatment, urging stakeholder organisations
to recognise that qualitative research will "provide a powerful evidence-base on the

views of participants ...highlighting why interventions may be more or less successful"
(p.18). Yet few evaluations of childhood obesity treatment interventions have
employed qualitative methodologies.

The handful of studies that have been

conducted (e.g. Oixey et al., 2006; Murtagh et al., 2006; Staniford et al., 2011;
Stewart et al., 2008a, 2008b) have shown family-based childhood obesity treatment
is generally received positively by both parents and children, with important
elements being the non-judgmental social support and the opportunity for children to
mix with others "in the same boat". Challenges include extended family members
undermining attempts to change physical activity and eating behaviours, and a lack
of self-efficacy for continuing changes when the regular support from the
intervention ceases.

Further qualitative research is needed to elucidate the

mechanisms through which behaviour change interventions work for overweight
children and families through exploring the familial and intervention factors that help
families change and the challenges they face in changing.
2.4.5 Issues to consider when defining "success"
Whilst BMI SOS is the most commonly reported outcome from childhood obesity
treatment studies, much debate surrounds what constitutes a clinically important
change in BMI SOS. Some studies suggest a minimum change of -0.50 is required
for positive health outcomes (e.g. Reinehr & Andler, 2004), others show any
reduction in BMI SOS has a beneficial effect (Pollestad Kolsgaard et al., 2011).
Furthermore, the heterogeneity of study designs, populations and intervention
approaches makes comparisons between studies a challenge; the same change in
absolute BMI will produce a different change in BMI SOS depending on the child's
age and degree of overweight.

Similarly, it might be appropriate for an overweight

adolescent to aim towards weight loss, whereas a pre-pubertal child should focus
on weight maintenance whilst their height continues to increase (NICE, 2006). In
light of these challenges, the recent Cochrane review (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009)
recommended alternative outcome measures need to be considered, such as
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habitual physical activity, healthy eating and psychosocial measures.

This

perspective is supported by qualitative evidence that shows parental perceptions of
intervention outcomes differ from practitioner perceptions (Staniford et al., 2011)
and further research should seek to elucidate the factors that determine long-term
success from the participants' viewpoint.

2.5 Methodology, aims and objectives
2.5.1 Translational research
Whilst the evidence base for family-based multidisciplinary approaches to childhood
obesity treatment is growing (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009), hypothesis-driven

RCTs

have limited ecological validity for intervention implementation in practice (Epstein &
Wrotniak, 2010). Childhood obesity is an urgent public health concern, and
research must help policy-makers and practitioners understand the most effective
delivery mechanisms for family-based childhood obesity treatment.

In recognition of

this concern, Haslam and colleagues (Haslam et al., 2006) called for "some form of
continuous improvement methodology" (p.640) that allows obesity research and

policy to go hand in hand, drawing on alternative methods of evaluation that
maintain the rigour of hypothesis-driven research yet have the external validity to
inform public health policy and practice (Ougdill et al., 2005).

Translational

research is defined as "applied research that strives to translate the available
knowledge and render it operational in clinical and public health practice" (Narayan

et al., 2000, p.1794). In the complex public health environment, the translational
framework must be cyclical, with a reciprocal feedback loop between evidence and
practice (see figure 2.1) that involves service users and allows the ongoing
refinement of interventions (Ogilvie et al., 2009).
In an endeavour to develop an intervention that was acceptable to service-users,
feasible for implementation in a community setting and effectively addressed public
health needs, the MRC phased approach (MRC, 2000, 2008) was followed to
develop GOALS (as advocated by NICE (2007) and outlined in section 2.1.2.1).
Focussing on the feasibility phase of this process (see figure 2.1), this thesis
employs a mixed methods approach (as advocated for research with families
(Andrew & Halcomb, 2006» to evaluate the feasibility of GOALS and explore
psychosocial factors of behavioural change In overweight children. A range of
quantitative and qualitative methods are used both concurrently and sequentially,
allowing the research questions, design and methods of study 3 to be informed by
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the findings from studies 1 and 2. The implementation

sequence and prioritisation

of quantitative and qualitative methods is shown in figure 2.4.
Data collection
Sep 2006 -

March 2009

Prlorltlsatlon
QUANT (study 1) + QUAL (study 2)

~

Nov 2011 - Jan 2012

QUAL + quant
(study 3)

Fig 2.4 Mixed method design matrix, showing sequence of studies and
prlorltlsatlon of methods within each study. QUANT/quant = quantitative; QUAUqual

=

=

=

qualitative; + concurrent data collection; ....
sequential data collection; both methods in upper case
= equal priority; one method in upper case, one in lower case = upper case method prioritised. Adapted
from Andrew & Halcomb (2006).

There are many reasons for combining quantitative and qualitative data in health
research (O'Cathain et al., 2007) which in the context of this thesis include:
using quantitative methods to investigate outcomes and qualitative methods
to explore processes contributing to outcomes (e.g. how the intervention
works, who it works for etc.);
using quantitative methods to investigate relationships between variables,
and qualitative methods to explore the mechanisms underlying these
relationships; and
triangulating objective outcomes with participant perspectives to inform
intervention development and understand how childhood obesity treatment
is operationalised

in a real world setting.

2.5.2 Legitimising qualitative research
One tension of conducting mixed methods research concerns the "criteria to judge

what is 'rigorous', which does differ between quantitative and qualitative and across
disciplines" (Jones & Sumner, 2009, p.38). Driven by the post-positivist agenda
surrounding academic publication, many qualitative researchers seek to legitimise
their research with "trustworthiness

criteria" such as credibility, dependability,

transferability and confirmability (that parallel the quantitative standards of validity,
reliability, generalisability

and objectivity respectively (Sparkes, 1998». However,

reporting standards and techniques used to demonstrate trustworthiness

vary

considerably across studies (Biddle et al., 2001). In the few qualitative studies that
have been conducted in childhood obesity treatment the issue of trustworthiness
given little attention.

Reports range from no mention of trustworthiness

is

at all

(GrfJnbeek, 2008; Murtagh et al., 2006)} to unlabelled descriptions corresponding to
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triangulation/peer

consultation and member checking (Oixey et al., 2006), to named

techniques such as peer consultation, member checking and audit trails (Staniford
et al., 2011; Stewart et al., 2008a, 2008b). No studies make reference to which of
the trustworthiness

criteria their techniques are demonstrating.

To date, qualitative research in childhood obesity treatment has been dominated by
a post-positivist approach; author-evacuated,

passive language and descriptions of

interview and analysis procedures are used to demonstrate attempts to reduce
researcher bias.

Whilst the "parallel perspective" of trustworthiness

be appropriate for such research, its appropriateness

criteria might

for qualitative research

grounded in alternative paradigms has been questioned (Biddle et al., 2001).
Instead the case has been put forward for more "open-ended, fluid, list-like and

flexible criteria" (Sparkes, 1998, p.379) that are seen as characterising traits that
change over time and can be applied on a flexible basis.

Drawing on the work of

Guba and Lincoln (1989), Manning (1997) and Blumenfeld-Jones
outlined concepts such as authenticity (characterised

(1995), Sparkes

by fair, trusting researcher-

particlpant relationships that lead to enhanced awareness and encourage action),

fidelity (the extent to which findings represent participant experiences as it means to
them) and believability (the extent to which the reader is convinced of the fidelity of
participant experiences).

These alternative criteria are less about proving the

research process has been carried out "correctly" than about guiding the researcher
in the way they approach studies, for example through shared learning, trustful
relationships or social action.

2.5.3 Philosophical approach of the thesis
By virtue of its translational mixed methodology, this thesis follows a pragmatic
approach (as outlined by Andrew & Halcomb, 2006). Public health needs drive the
research questions, which in turn drive the methods, writing and ways of knowing
within each study. Thus whilst the whole thesis is underpinned by my personal
philosophy as a researcher (outlined in the paragraphs that follow), the data
collection methods and writing techniques vary according to the aims of each study.
The thesis combines post-positivist foundations (in that it is theory-based),

interpretive methods (focus groups and semi-structured

with

interviews) and an

underlying constructivist philosophy (in its aim to create knowledge and make
recommendations

for social improvement).

Whilst the qualitative methods used are

interpretive, I regard the notion that "the interpreter remains unaffected by and

external to the interpretive process" (Schwandt, 2000, p.194) as somewhat
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unrealistic.

Rather my personal philosophy draws from the constructivist view that

"human beings do not find or discover knowledge so much as we construct or make
it" (Schwandt, 2000, p.197). As such, the understanding drawn from the findings is
influenced by my own role as researcher-practitioner

and by the participants'

background, experiences and assumptions. And in turn both the participant and
myself risk being changed by the knowledge we create.
"Understanding is risky. lf I let myself really understand another person I
might be changed by that understanding. "(Rogers, 1961, in Kirschenbaum
& Henderson, p.20)

As the thesis progresses it moves from "breadth to depth" and the writing tone and
legitimisation criteria evolve with it.

In study 1, the focus is on breadth

(understanding what changes take place in the population as a whole) with an
empirical pre-post design used to measure quantitative outcomes, supplemented by
qualitative questions that are quantified for interpretation.

The method of writing is

scientific in nature and steps are taken to minimise researcher bias to enhance the
validity and reliability of the results. Study 2 then uses qualitative focus groups to
add meaning to the findings of study 1 (understanding what is helping people
change), but the focus remains broad and the study is nomothetic in nature.
Legitimisation criteria are aligned to the parallel perspective and focus on credibility,
dependability and transferability.

On occasions, the first-person plural is used to

indicate the presence of the research team involved in the data collection and
triangulation processes. Study 3 takes an idiographic approach and focusses on
deeper explorations of a few individuals' experiences (understanding the processes
people go through in changing). There is at times a first-person singular presence
that acknowledges the bi-directional influences between the researcher and the
research process.

The study is legitimised by the extent to which the processes

undertaken have created a deeper understanding of the psychosocial process of
behavioural change.
2.6.4 Aims and objectives of the thesis
The above review has highlighted a need for family-based childhood obesity
treatment research that is ecologically valid, includes long-term follow up and
explores the psychosocial mechanisms of changing physical activity and dietary
behaviours.

In an attempt to address these gaps, this thesis will evaluate the

feasibility of a family-based behaviour change intervention for overweight children
(GOALS) and qualitatively explore the psychosocial process of long-term
behavioural change in families with overweight children. GOALS is the first UK
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intervention to focus on changing both parent and child behaviours together. The
study aims to increase understanding of how practitioners can intervene from the
"outside" to support families to make sustainable changes to their eating and
physical activity behaviours "inside" the family environment, in doing so generating
hypotheses that can be tested through future prospective studies. Objectives of the
study are:
a) To provide a comprehensive overview of the GOALS intervention framework
and describe delivery processes during the feasibility phase (2006-2009).
b) To measure the potential impact of GOALS on the body composition,
lifestyle behaviours and self-perceptions of children and parents who
complete the intervention, and explore the relationships between these
variables.
c) To qualitatively explore the experiences of families whilst they are taking part
in GOALS, discussing perceived changes to their physical activity and eating
behaviours, factors facilitating these changes and challenges they are
facing.
d) To follow up families 3-5 years after they attend GOALS to explore actual
and perceived outcomes, parental psychosocial factors associated with
positive outcomes and the processes involved in sustaining long-term
behavioural change.
e) To draw on the findings from a) to d) to:
i.

Discuss what constitutes a "successful" outcome in childhood obesity
treatment;

ii.

Propose a theoretical model for health behaviour change in
overweight children;

iii.

Outline implications for improving policy and practice in childhood
obesity treatment;

iv.

Make recommendations and formulate hypotheses for further
research.
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Chapter 3
GOALS: the feasibility phase
3.1 Background and aim
In their guidance for developing and evaluating complex interventions, the MRC
highlighted the importance of developing new interventions to the point they can be
expected to have a worthwhile effect before experimental trial (MRC, 2008). The
feasibility phase allows time to refine the intervention, carry out preliminary
evaluation, identify appropriate research outcomes, and overcome pragmatic
challenges of delivery and implementation.

If this "vital preparatory work" (p.1 0) is

overlooked lack of impact may reflect implementation failure rather than intervention
ineffectiveness, risking dismissal of a potentially efficacious intervention in a manner
analogous to the type II error in statistical analysis.
Although the evidence-base is growing to suggest a multidisciplinary family-based
lifestyle approach to childhood obesity treatment is effective (Oude Luttikhuis et al.,
2009), it can be a challenge for policy-makers and practitioners to translate this
knowledge to implement interventions in practice (Epstein & Wrotniak, 2010).
Family-based childhood obesity treatment involves a complex interplay of factors
and questions must be asked about where the intervention is best delivered, the
most appropriate session format and how practitioners can effectively engage the
whole family.

These questions cannot be answered simply, and may require the

piloting of several approaches before a solution is found.
As outlined in section 2.1.2.1, the GOALS intervention framework was developed
prior to the start of this study through a year-long action research project involving
families, practitioners and stakeholders (DugdiJI et al., 2009a).

The intervention

was then piloted with a small group of families to develop a protocol for its delivery
across Liverpool. This thesis is based on the phase that followed, which aimed to
explore the intervention's feasibility as it was delivered on a larger scale across
Liverpool from September 2006.
Objectives of the feasibility phase were:
-

To refine the Intervention over time to enhance its effectiveness,
"deliverability" and acceptability to families with overweight children living in
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Liverpool, exploring which delivery components worked well and how
challenges could be addressed.
-

To measure the potential impact of the intervention on child body
composition, lifestyle behaviours and self-esteem (study 1).

-

To explore the acceptability of the intervention to families taking part,
facilitators to engagement, and changes made to family physical activity and
eating behaviours during the early stages of the intervention (study 2).

This chapter outlines the GOALS intervention framework and provides details of the
delivery processes between September 2006 and March 2009. To ensure the clear
reporting of intervention components, the chapter draws on the framework of
Davidson and colleagues (Davidson et aI., 2003) which outlined a minimum of eight
intervention components that should be described in research reports (content,
provider, format, setting, recipient, intensity, duration and fidelity).

3.2 GOALS intervention framework
3.2.1 Aim
The aim of GOALS is to support families in making gradual sustainable changes to
their physical activity and eating behaviours, with a view to reducing the child's level
of overweight for their age and sex and improving the family's future health
prospects.
3.2.2 Objectives
•

To support families to establish healthy habits into their daily lives

•

To support families to eat a healthy balanced diet in line with the Food
Standards Agency (FSA) eatwel/ plate (Food Standards Agency)

•

To support families to increase their physical activity levels and reduce their
sedentary behaviour in line with current UK guidelines (Department of
Health, Physical Activity, Health Improvement and Prevention, 2004; since
superseded by Department of Health, Physical Activity, Health Improvement
and Protection, 2011)

•

To support families to achieve a positive psychosocial wellbeing

3.2.3 Theoretical basis
GOALS operates at the child and family levels of Davison and Birch's (2001)
ecological model of predictors of childhood overweight. Whilst the wider community
and societal influences on child physical activity and eating behaviours cannot be
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ignored, it is acknowledged this 'outer circle' represents factors that are largely
uncontrollable

by the individual (e.g. school lunch programmes, neighbourhood

safety, access to leisure facilities).

In contrast, GOALS draws on Taylor et al.'s

(1994) socialisation model of child behaviour to focus on the changeable factors
associated with families' immediate cognitions, behaviour and environment, whilst
acknowledging

changes must be realistic within the societal context in which they

live. Full descriptions of Davison and Birch's and Taylor et al.'s models are
provided in sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2.
The target for intervention may differ between families, and the use of a social
cognitive model enables GOALS to be tailored to different needs.

Generic topics

are covered through group sessions (e.g. portion sizes, addressing barriers) but the
weekly goal setting process allows families to focus on specific issues relevant for
them.

Moreover, the same surface topic (e.g. child over-consumption)

may be

tackled through different components of the socialisation model (see figure 2.3),
depending which psychosocial factors are influencing the problem.

For example,

there are many reasons why a 10-year old child might consume excess food:
if the issue is parental fear in saying "no", it may be appropriate to set
cognitive-behavioural

goals to help the parent change their thought patterns

and re-establish boundaries;
if the issue is a family culture of unhealthy snacking in the evening, an
appropriate goal might focus on changing the home environment by
removing high fat and high sugar foods from the cupboards and replacing
them with a fruit bowl in the living room; or
if the child is "comfort eating" in response to bullying, staff might focus on
enhancing the child's self-esteem and discussing behavioural strategies with
the family to address the bullying.
A second theoretical concept underpinning the GOALS intervention is the theory of
habit (see section 2.3.2). When families start the GOALS intervention, they may
have already developed negative eating or physical activity habits.

The aim may

either be to disrupt these negative habits, to develop new positive habits, or a
combination of both. Specific goal setting is used to encourage the repetition of
new, positive health behaviours (e.g. eating breakfast) until the pOint they require
little or no conscious processing to perform.

A stable context is crucial to habit

formation rNood et al., 2002), therefore families are encouraged to practice
behaviours that do not rely on attending GOALS each week. For if habits are
formed that are dependent on GOALS these habits would likely disappear when the
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GOALS intervention ends.

It is also important to be aware new behaviours might

not reach the point of automaticity before families leave GOALS (as explained in
section 2.3.2). Therefore BCTs are focussed on equipping families with the selfefficacy to continue practising the behaviours and the coping skills to prevent
relapse if circumstances

change.

Another consideration in the behaviour change process is how GOALS maps onto
the transtheoretical

model of health behaviour change (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997,

see section 2.3.1). The nature of the intervention requires an initial action from the
parent, whether it be making a phone call to register for GOALS, or turning up to the
initial assessment.

Such actions indicate that one family member at least is in the

preparation or action stage of change with regards their child's obesity.

Yet the

situation becomes more complex when other family members are considered.
Depending on the age of the child, their stage of change might also be important,
plus the stages of change of second or non-attending parents, older siblings, and
the way these interact together.
simultaneously

Furthermore, several behaviours are addressed

at GOALS, and one individual might be at a different stage of

change for different behaviours. For example, a parent might be in the preparation
stage with regards to increasing physical activity, but might not even be
contemplating cutting down on the number of takeaways they eat.

It must be

recognised that different approaches may be required for different families (or even
for different individuals within families) and it is important that BCTs are matched
appropriately to the individual's stage of change.

In doing so, GOALS draws on

BCTs that cover all five behaviour change processes outlined by Golley and
colleagues (2011): a) identify and motivate readiness to change, b) facilitate
motivation to change, c) provide relevant information and advicelbehaviour
strategies, d) build self-efficacy (and independence)

change

and e) prevent and manage

relapse.

3.2.4 Core concepts
3.2.4.1 Ethos
Although GOALS targets children who are overweight, the focus of GOALS is on
hetping the whole family become more physically active and make healthy changes
to their diet. The importance of rote-modelling is reinforced through encouraging
parents and healthy weight siblings to take part in everything the overweight child
does. For example, all attending family members are weighed and measured, they
all set their own personal goals and they all join in the physical activity sessions.
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Staff are trained to adopt a non-judgemental approach and to create an
environment that is friendly, personalised and above all fun.
3.2.4.2 Framework

The multidisciplinary intervention is based around three core components: Fun
Foods (healthy eating), Target Time (behaviour change and wellbeing) and Move It

(physical activity). Table 3.1 provides an overview, aim and objectives of each
component.

3.3 GOALS delivery during the feasibility phase (2006-2009)
The local strategic context in which GOALS was delivered is outlined in section
2.1.2.1 in chapter 2.
3.3.1 Participants and recruitment (recipient)
Families with children aged 4-16 years who were overweight or obese (BMI!:
918t %ile according to the UK 1990 BMI reference charts (Cole et al., 1995» were
eligible for the intervention.
guardian.

Minimal family unit was one child plus one parent/adult

In a small number of cases families with no overweight children were

allowed to take part on the basis the intervention was deemed beneficial for their
child's health. Recruitment was via the Liverpool SporlsLinx project (Boddy et al.,
2010; Boddy et al., 2007; Stratton et al., 2007), referral from health profeSSionals
and self-referral in response to promotional activities (e.g. Press articles, posters,
leaflets etc.). In the SporlsLinx project year 5 and year 7 children were weighed and
measured in school, after which the parents of those found to be obese received a
letter inviting them to take part in GOALS. No children were excluded from
participating in GOALS on the basis of medical grounds or learning disabilities.
3.3.2 Timing of Interventions
During the period of study (September 2006 to March 2009) twenty-two
interventions were delivered, with cohorts grouped by the age of the overweight
child. Interventions ran simultaneously at various locations across the city, with
start dates staggered across the year (see figure 3.1). As sessions took place
during term-time only, autumn interventions were shorter than interventions that
overlapped the summer break (apprOXimately five vs seven months).
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3.3.3Intervention

content

Figure 3.2 provides an overview of the topics covered and most frequently used
BCTs during GOALS mapped onto Taylor et al.'s (1994) socialisation model of child
behaviour. As outlined in section 3.2, the two-hour weekly session covered diet (Fun
Foods), physical activity (Move It) and behaviour change (Target Time).

Fun Foods

provided practical cooking and classroom sessions to equip families with the skills
and knowledge to eat a healthy balanced diet based on the Food Standards Agency

eatwell plate (Food Standards Agency).

Move It included a weekly fun-based

physical activity session for parents and children together with an emphasis on
enhancing self-efficacy for physical activity through modelling, goal achievement
and positive reinforcement (Stratton & Watson, 2009).

Target Time introduced

families to guided goal setting and BCTs to support them through their change
process at home (targeting behavioural, cognitive and environmental factors).
Parents and children each received a GOALS handbook that included information
and activities to support the weekly sessions.

3.3.4 Behaviour change techniques
A total of 29 BCTs were employed during the GOALS feasibility period, spanning
the five behavioural change processes identified by Golley et al. (2011).

Twenty

BCTs (table 3.2) were used consistently by all GOALS staff. Some were delivered
overtly through timetabled group or individual sessions (e.g. prompt specific goal-

setting, prompt barrier identification), others were delivered implicitly as part of the
intervention (e.g. provide opportunities for social comparison) and others were used
reactively according to individual family needs (e.g. prompt generalisation of a target

behaviout). A further group of nine BCTs (table 3.3) were only used by some staff,
as they were more relevant to some roles than others (e.g. prompt self-talk was
used frequently by Target Time mentors, but rarely by Move It coaches).

Tables

3.2 and 3.3 provide examples of how the BCTs were used during the intervention,
mapped onto Golley et al. 's (2011) processes of change.
Weekly goal setting was a core part of the intervention, and was externally
reinforced through a 'points' scheme through which children could earn tangible
rewards (e.g. water bottle, pump bag, T-shirt). All attending family members set
goals and were asked to record their weekly progress in a personal log book

("Goa/getter',.

Although it was important each individual was in control of their own

goal setting process, some families needed more support than others to set
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appropriate goals.

Therefore a principle of 'guided goals' was followed, whereby

staff helped participants design goals and form ideas but most importantly the
individual then chose what their specific target would be (this could either be
focussed on individual change or whole family change).
As the habit-formation

process can take anything from 18 to 254 days (Lally et al.,

2010), it was important cognitive resources were not over-used by the temptation to
"change everything at once." Instead, families were encouraged to focus on making
one or two small behavioural changes at a time (e.g. eating breakfast, increasing
walking).

Once those new behaviours became more practised another small

change might be introduced (e.g. drinking more water), but only if the individual had
the capacity to continue practising the first behaviourls simultaneously.

It was

important family expectations were managed to understand the gradual process
through which long-term changes would be achieved.

As one parent from the

development phase of GOALS (Ougdill et al., 2009a) reflected:

"You do need to have targets, and you do need to recognize realistic goals.
Rome wasn't built in a day. Small changes work and they are commendable.
If in the whole year you only change three things this is still better than
nothing, and if the changes stay with you for the future then you have
cracked it!" (p.77)
3.3.5 Refinements during the feasibility phase
Although the intervention operated within the same core framework (outlined in 3.2)
for the duration of the feasibility phase, there was some variation in delivery
components as the intervention was refined over time.

Table 3.4 outlines the

delivery processes in operation for each of the 22 intervention cohorts, which are
explained in the following sections.

3.3.5.1 Setting
Interventions either took place in primary schools (n=4) or secondary schools (n=17).
Due to the multidisciplinary

nature of the intervention, each site required space for

physical activity, facilities for cooking and classrooms for general activities.

It was

difficult to gain access to cooking facilities in primary schools, and they were rarely
open during evening hours and thus incurred costs for site management.

By

contrast, secondary schools provided ideal space for group cooking sessions in
food technology rooms and were often open during the evening for adult education
classes (thus allowing free access). Therefore, the four primary school sites were
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used during the first year only, after which the intervention was based solely at
secondary school venues.

3.3.5.2Intervention

structure (format and intensity)

Figure 3.3 shows the intervention contact each family received over a 12-month
period. Prior to the start of the main intervention, families attended a "lifestyle
assessment" with an intervention delivery staff member.

The purpose of these

sessions was to build initial rapport with families, complete paperwork such as
consent and monitoring forms, and to gather information about the family's current
physical activity and dietary habits through an informal interview.

Parents and

children (over 8 years) were each asked to complete a 7-day physical activity diary
and a 3-day food diary to provide supporting information about their baseline
lifestyle. Body composition measurements

(height, weight and abdominal girth)

were collected from all attending family members.

Feedback was provided using

growth and BMI charts to communicate messages clearly yet sensitively, with
discussion focussed around the healthy family lifestyle approach aimed at helping
the child grow into their weight.
9-monlh
mentor chat
IW~M
(pqst~April
2007)

Family
lifestyle
assessment

W&M
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Fig. 3.3 GOALS intervention structure - family journey from start to finish
The intervention itself consisted of 18 x two-hour group sessions broken down into
three modules of six sessions each. Prior to April 2007, intervention contact varied
between 17, 18 and 19 sessions. To promote whole family involvement, sessions
took place once a week at either 5.30-7.30pm or 6.00-8.00pm. The time was set to
be late enough to allow adults who worked to take part, yet not so late it interfered
with child bedtime.

Each family was allocated a personal mentor with whom they

set weekly targets and tracked progress through six-weekly "mentor chats". Various
ways of structuring mentor chats were explored, such as setting aside specific
weeks or taking families aside from the main group.
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All cohorts were followed up 12 months after baseline for individual family mentor
chats and body composition measurements

(an additional 9-month follow up was

introduced in April 2007). A family-based weekly physical activity session for
"GOALS graduates" was piloted between May 2007 and July 2008, but ceased due
to poor attendance and allocation of resources to the main intervention.

3.3.5.3 Chi/deare
To allow whole families to attend, it was important provision was made for the
childcare of younger siblings.

Several childcare approaches were explored.

From

September 2006 to March 2008 a free creche was provided for families at the
intervention site (through a mobile creche funded by the project).

However the

mobile creche proved costly given the small number of children who used it, and
children often expressed a wish to join in the main group's activities.

The option of

arranging local child-minders was explored but the families concerned were
reluctant to leave their children with an unknown adult. Therefore the most
appropriate solution was to include young children within the main session, with an
allocated staff member to take them aside for age-appropriate

activities where

necessary.
3.3.5.4 Transport
As it was not possible to provide intervention sites in every district of the city,
consideration was given to the provision of transport for families who lived further
afield.

Several options were explored, including reimbursement

of public transport

expenses for families without a car and arrangement of taxis to and from sessions.
It was however a challenge to develop objective criteria for offering these services
and there was some concern the arrangement of taxis hindered the lifestyle change
process for families.

Financial support for transport was ceased after the study

period, and staff instead supported families to identify appropriate public transport
solutions.
3.3.5.5 Med/cal assessment
The available guidelines for treating childhood obesity recommended

all children

with BMI ~ 99.6th %ile be referred to hospital or community paediatric consultants
before treatment was considered (SIGN, 2003) and a medical assessment be
undertaken of presenting symptoms and underlying causes of overweight and
obesity, comorbidities and risk factors, and growth and pubertal status (NICE, 2006).
As the majority of children registering for GOALS had a BMI ~ 99.6th %ile and
GOALS frontline staff were not medically trained, this raised the question of how
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these medical assessments would be carried out and who would have the capacity
and expertise required to conduct them.

Therefore during the first fiscal year, all

children were assessed by a community paediatrician prior to starting GOALS.
This was however a time-consuming

and costly arrangement, and research

suggests these assessments may not be necessary for all obese children (LeighHunt & Rudolf, 2007).

The protocol was therefore replaced by an assessment with

a school health practitioner and later a self-completion
recommendations

form by the parent with

to visit the family GP before starting the intervention.

3.3.5.6 Provider
The strategic development of GOALS was managed by a multidisciplinary

team

from LJMU (Director of School of Sport and Exercise Sciences; GOALS Project
Manager/Principal

Researcher), Liverpool City Council (Principal Health and

Physical Activity Officer), Liverpool PCT (Public Health Strategic Lead), Alder Hey
Hospital (Consultant Community Paediatrician; Community Paediatrician), and the
University of Salford (Professor of Public Health). GOALS was designed, delivered
and evaluated by a team at LJMU, operationally led by the project
manager/principal

researcher (thesis author). The three sections (Fun Foods, Move

It, Target Time) were developed by LJMU staff with postgraduate qualifications in
public health nutrition, exercise physiology and sport and exercise psychology.

As

well as delivering some interventions themselves, these staff trained and supervised
sessional staff (non-clinical) to deliver the intervention.
The delivery mechanism for Fun Foods varied during the feasibility phase. Until
March 2007, FUn Foods was led by community dietitians (theory-based sessions)
and community food workers (practical sessions) employed by the NHS in Liverpool.
From April2007,

the employment of all Fun Foods staff was transferred to LJMU. A

public health nutritionist delivered the theory-based sessions and food workers
continued to deliver practical elements.

In September 2008 all food workers were

trained to be "nutrition mentors", responsible for the delivery of both theory-based
and practical sessions with ongoing training and supervision from the public health
nutritionist.
A qualified counsellor began working with GOALS in February 2007 to provide
additional support for children and parents who needed it. Several different ways of
working were explored, ranging from informal drop-ins during the weekly session,
group sessions about feelings, and fixed appointment times for families either during
or outside of the weekly session.
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3.3.5.7 Fidelity
During the first year, reflective staff meetings were held weekly to ensure the
intervention was delivered as intended and to agree actions for the following week.
Staff completed a written evaluation after each session to note what worked well,
challenges they had faced and ideas for improvement.

During the later stages,

meetings continued on a six-weekly basis with regular session visits from the project
manager.

Regular training ensured the GOALS ethos and core framework was

understood and practised by all staff.

3.4 Conclusion
Feasibility work is crucial in the development of complex interventions to allow time
to overcome pragmatic challenges of delivery and implementation

before the

intervention undergoes experimental trial (MRC, 2008). This chapter outlined the
GOALS intervention framework and provided details of the delivery processes
between September 2006 and March 2009. Following the recommendations

of

Davidson et al. (2003), details were provided of the intervention content, provider,

format, setting, recipient, intensity, duration and fidelity.
GOALS draws on theories of child behaviour and health behaviour change to
support families with overweight children to make sustainable changes to their
physical activity and eating behaviours.

Whilst GOALS operated within a core

framework throughout the feasibility phase, the mechanisms through which it was
delivered varied as the intervention was refined over time.

Where challenges were

experienced in terms of childcare, transport, and medical assessments several
options were explored before the most feasible delivery mechanism was established.
The two chapters that follow report the evaluation of GOALS that took place during
this feasibility phase.

Chapter 4 reports the quantitative outcome evaluation, measuring the impact
of the intervention on child body composition, lifestyle behaviours and 8elfesteem and the effects of the intervention refinements over time (study 1).

Chapter 5 reports the qualitative process evaluation, exploring the
acceptability of the intervention to families taking part and facilitators and
challenges in their behaviour change process (study 2).
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Chapter 4
Study 1: Six- and twelve-month outcomes from the feasibility
phase of a family-based behaviour change intervention for
overweight children (GOALS)

Research questions

Study and aim
Study 1

1.

Aim

2.

To measure the potential Impact of
GOALS on the body composition,
lifestyle behaviours and self-perceptions
of children and parents who complete
the intervention, and explore the
relationships between these variables

3.
4.
5.

Do children and parents who complete GOALS improve their body
composition, as measured by BMI and abdomen-ta-height ratio?
Are there changes in perceived fitness and health, parent-reported
physical activity and diet and child self-esteem after completion of
GOALS?
How does parent BMI change relate to child BMI SOS change?
How does child self-esteem change relate to BMI SOS change?
Are there improvements In child BMI SOS change as the GOALS
Intervention develops over time?

Study 2
1.
Aim
To qualitatively explore the experiences
of families whilst they are taking part in
GOALS, discussing perceived changes
to their physical activity and eating
behaviours, factors faCilitating these
changes and challenges they are facing

2.
3.
4.

Study 3

1.

Aim

2.

To follow up families 3-5 years after
they attend GOALS to explore actual
and perceived outcomes, parental
psychosocial factors associated with
positive outcomes and the processes
Involved In sustaining long-term
behavioural change

3.
4.

What changes have occurred at home during the first six weeks of
attending GOALS?
What is helping families change?
What challenges do families face In making changes?
What are the lived experiences of families with overweight children
that help practitioners and researchers understand the context In
which changes take place?

Do children who attend GOALS demonstrate an improved body
composition 3-5 years after baseline?
How do parents perceive participation in GOALS influences their
child's life several years on, and how does this relate to child body
composition change?
What parental psychosocial factors are associated with positive
long-term outcomes for children who attend GOALS?
What processes are Involved In sustaining long-term behaviour
change for families who attend GOALS?
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4.1 Introduction
Obesity is a known risk factor for cardiovascular
Studies Collaboration,

disease and diabetes (Prospective

2009) and the increasing prevalence in children presents a

serious challenge for public health. A growing body of evidence advocates a
multidisciplinary

family-based

approach to treating childhood obesity (e.g. Oude

Luttikhuis et al., 2009), and recent years have seen the emergence of several
promising UK community-based

interventions (e.g. Coppins et al., 2011; Murdoch et

al., 2011; Pittson & Wallace, 2011; Robertson et al., 2008; Rudolf et al., 2006;
Sacher et al., 2010).
Most childhood obesity treatment studies have evaluated interventions over a short
time period ~6 months) and provide little information about their longer-term impact
(Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009).

Many published studies report data from either small

pilot cohorts (e.g. Robertson et al., 2008) or from randomised controlled trials with
strict inclusion criteria (e.g. Sacher et al., 2010); making it difficult to draw
conclusions regarding external validity for delivery on a large community scale.
Furthermore, the UK community-based

interventions cited above were all conceived

within the last decade and, as noted by the MRC (2008), it can take years for a
complex intervention to develop to the point of maximum impact. Therefore it is of
interest to investigate stability, and potential improvement, of measurable outcomes
.as interventions are refined over time.
Childhood obesity is identified as one of the most serious public health challenges
of the 21 at century (WHO, 2011) and policy-makers cannot afford to wait for lengthy
trial outcomes before interventions can be implemented in practice. A key strength
of rigorous service evaluation is its capacity to investigate intervention impact as it is
delivered in practice.

Yet the impact of service evaluation is often limited through

its dissemination only through the "grey literature".

If we are to bridge the gap

between evidence and policy in childhood obesity treatment, it is necessary to adopt
translational research methodologies that draw on the strengths of both hypothesisdriven research and high quality service evaluation.
Despite being "family-based", few studies have measured the effectiveness of
interventions on parental health outcomes.
multidisciplinary

As described in chapter 3, GOALS is a

childhood obesity treatment intervention aimed at changing the

physical activity and dietary behaviours of the whole family.
modelling of physical activity, eating and weight-related

Parental role-

behaviours is a key
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component of the intervention, which draws on Taylor et al.'s (1994) socialisation
model of child behaviour (see figure 2.3). The importance of parental role-modelling
in childhood obesity treatment is supported by studies that have reported parent
weight loss to be a predictor of child weight loss, even if the parent is not specifically
targeted for weight change (Hunter et al., 2008; Wrotniak et al., 2004). These
international studies are mostly based in controlled laboratory or clinical settings
and it is unknown if the relationship between parent and child weight change
transfers to a UK community setting, where the treatment effect is often smaller
(e.g. Rudolf, et al., 2006).
The importance of measuring the potential adverse effects of interventions on child
psychosocial wellbeing has been highlighted (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009), for early
research found a significant decrease in children's self-esteem after participation in
a 12-week "weight-loss programme" (Cameron, 1999). Whilst this observation was
most likely due to the way the intervention was delivered (see section 2.4.2.2), such
observations have prompted authors to make recommendations

for enhancing self-

esteem through lifestyle change interventions (Walker Lowry et al., 2007). These
include building a positive and supportive family environment for change, including
sessions to directly address self-esteem and body issues, and focussing on directly
changeable goals (e.g. reducing screen time, eating breakfast) rather than weight
status change per se. It is notable that the intervention in Cameron's study did not
meet any of these recommendations.
It is possible the decrease in self-esteem observed by Cameron (1999) was related
to the fact there was no significant change in BMI for the children completing the
intervention.

Few studies have explored the relationship between BMI change and

self-esteem change following participation in childhood obesity treatment
interventions.

The available evidence is equivocal, with some studies (e.g. Walker

et al., 2003) reporting an inverse relationship between child BMI change and selfesteem change (Le. the children with the largest decreases in BMI had the largest
increases in self-esteem) and other studies (e.g. Murdoch et al., 2011) failing to find
a significant correlation.

Where a significant association was observed, the

directionality of the relationship was unclear. BMI reduction has a likely positive
influence on self-esteem, but it is also plausible a child with higher self-esteem
might be more motivated to make lifestyle changes, suggesting the relationship is
bi-directional (Walker Lowry et al., 2007). Research exploring self-esteem and BMI
change at several time-points may help elucidate this relationship further.
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As outlined in chapters 1 to 3, GOALS was developed following a phased
methodology that included planning, development,
2.1).

Objectives of the

piloting and feasibility (see figure

feasibility phase were to explore delivery mechanisms,

refine the intervention and measure its potential impact on child and parent body
composition,

lifestyle behaviours and self-perceptions.

This study reports 6- and

12-month outcome data from the feasibility phase of GOALS, uniquely collected as
the intervention was delivered in practice.

4.1.1 Study aim
The aim of this study is to measure the potential impact of GOALS on the body
composition,

lifestyle behaviours and self-perceptions

complete the intervention.

Secondary

objectives

of children and parents who

are to explore the relationship

between child BMI SOS change and parent BMI change, the relationship

between

child BMI SOS change and self-esteem change and the variation in child outcomes
overtime.

4.1.2 Research questions
1. Do children and parents who complete GOALS improve their body
composition, as measured by BMI and abdomen-to-height

ratio?

2. Are there changes in perceived fitness and health, parent-reported

physical

activity and diet, and child self-esteem after completion of GOALS?
3.

How does parent BMI change relate to child BMI SOS change?

4.

How does child self-esteem change relate to BMI SOS change?

5. Are there improvements in child BMI SOS change as the GOALS
intervention develops over time?

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Research design
This study reports data from families who attended GOALS between September
2006 and March 2009. During the study period GOALS was funded by public health
monies as the only child weight management service in Liverpool.

It was crucial

that public health needs took priority and this had implications for evaluation design.
Thus it was not ethically viable to conduct an ReT as the service was deemed
beneficial and access was required for all eligible children (preventing
randomisation to an alternative treatment).

Furthermore, funding was provided on
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a year-by-year basis which - given the duration and start times of the intervention meant a waiting list control (such as that employed by Sacher and colleagues in the
MEND trial (Sacher et al., 2010) was not possible.

Therefore a repeated measures

evaluation design was, used whereby participant measures were taken at baseline
then again after completion of the intervention for comparison.
Outcome measures were selected with the aim of balancing scientific rigour with the
practicalities of collecting data from families in a field setting.

Consideration was

given to the acceptability of measures to families, the feasibility of obtaining reliable
data, the timing of data collection, ways of minimising intrusion and preventing
families being "over-researched."

Where challenges were identified through staff

and family feedback, changes were made to the evaluation protocol in an
endeavour to improve the validity and reliability of data being collected.

Hence

there was some variation in the data collected and timing of data collection between
cohorts (figure 4.1). This chapter focusses on the data collected at common
timepoints across all cohorts (baseline, 6 months, 12 months).

4.2.2 Participants and recruitment
4.2.2.1 Inclusion criteria
All families who participated in GOALS intervention cohorts 1-21 (see figure 3.1)
and had an overweight or obese child (BMI ~ 9111 %ile according to the UK 1990
BMI reference charts (Cole et al., 1995» aged 4-16 years were eligible for the
research.

Where there was more than one eligible overweight child in the family

(n=16 families with two overweight children, 1 family with three overweight children)
only the child who was referred to GOALS was included in the main analysis.

Data

for the second overweight child/ren (defined as "siblings") was analysed separately.
In a few families there were also non-overweight

siblings who attended regularly.

Due to the small numbers and young age of these children (5/10 who completed the
full intervention were under 8 years, and only one other child had complete pre- and
post-intervention

data) their data is not included in this study.

RECRUITMENT
Health or social care
professional referral

Sportslinx project
(years 5&7)

GOALS intervention

Timeline

Self-referral in response to promotional activities (eg.
Press articles, leaflets, health events etc.)

Evaluation (by intervention start date)
Sep 06 - Nov 06
Apr07
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Families were included in the complete case analysis if the overweight child had
complete baseline and post-intervention

BMI data. Intervention cohort 22 was not

included in the research study as it included an additional weekly physical activity
session for the children attending (see table 3.4), hence the dose received was
more intense than the other 21 cohorts.

4.2.2.2 Exc/usion criteria
Children with obesity caused or exacerbated through medical conditions or
syndromes, severe learning disabilities, or without baseline data were excluded
from the research (although they were still able to take part in the intervention).
Completing children were excluded from the complete case analysis if they suffered
a medical event during the intervention that was likely to have impacted on the
child's weight.

Completing parents were excluded from the complete case analysis

if they were simultaneously
medical circumstances

undergoing an extreme weight-loss plan or suffered

during the intervention that were likely to have impacted on

their weight. If a child was excluded from the research or the complete case
analysis, their parent was also excluded. Where parents were excluded however,
the child was still included.

4.2.2.3 Recruitment to the research
During the initial lifestyle assessment, families were asked to consent to their data
being used for research purposes, and were given the opportunity to opt out if they
wished to do so. Written informed consent was sought from adult participants, and
written assent from children over 8 years and deemed capable of understanding.

4.2.3 Protocol
Figure 4.1 outlines the GOALS intervention structure and outcome evaluation, using
Perera and colleagues' (2007) graphical method for depicting complex interventions.
The figure shows data collected at each time point and outlines variations as the
evaluation protocol developed over time. A full description of the intervention
components is provided in sections 3.2 and 3.3.
Outcome data was collected at baseline, post-intervention
post-baseline),
post-baseline).

(approximately

6 months

and 12-month follow up (data collection varied from 12-16 months
Pre- and post-intervention

body composition data was collected

during individual family meetings and questionnaire data was collected in the first
and last group sessions.
meetings.

All follow up data was collected during individual family
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4.2.3.1 BMI SDS (child) / BMI (parent)

The current study uses BMI SDS as the primary measure of child weight status
change, as it is the most widely reported measure in childhood obesity treatment
studies (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009) and thus allows for international comparison.
Weight was recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg using a Tanita WB/1 OOMAfloor scale.
Height was recorded to the nearest 0.1 cm using a portable Leicester Height
Measure. For cohorts 1-7, height was measured once only. For cohorts 8-21, the
average of three measures was calculated.

If the difference between the first two

measures was <1% the mean was calculated and no further measures were taken.
If the difference between the first two measures was!: 1% a third measure was
taken and the median of the three was recorded. BMI was calculated using the
equation weight (kg)/height (m)2. To account for change in children's ages from
baseline, BMI was converted to Standard Deviation Scores based on the 1990 UK
Growth Reference curves (Cole et al., 1995)6.
4.2.3.2 Abdomen-ta-height

ratio (child and parent)

Abdominal girth was measured at the waist for the first 10 cohorts (once only for
cohorts 1-7, average of three as described in section 4.2.3.1 for cohorts 8-10). The
waist was defined as the mid-point between the lowest rib and the iliac crest. For
cohorts 11-21, the measurement point was changed to the umbilicus (average of
three) to provide a stable marker and reduce the room for measurement error (as
researchers were finding it a challenge to reliably locate the waist on obese
participants).

Each participant's abdominal girth measure was divided by their

height measure (cm) to give an abdomen-to-height
umbilicus-to-height

ratio (waist-to-height and

respectively).

4.2.3.3 Self-Perception

Profile for Children

(SPPC (Harter, 1985), children aged

over 8 years only)
The SPPC is a 36-item validated questionnaire consisting of six subscales
measuring global self-esteem plus five specific domains of self-esteem in children.
Each item follows a "structured alternative" response format (see figure 4.2),
whereby two types of children are described and the child is asked to tick the box
that best describes them. They must first select which children they are most like,
then whether this is only "Sort of' true or "Really" true for them.

8

A free computer package to calculate child BMI SOS Is available to download from
http://www.healthforallchlldren.co.ukJPro.epI700=PROPUCT&WAY=INEO&10=185
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Really
true for
me

Sort of
true for
me

D D

Sort of
true for
me
Some kids are
happy with the
way they look

Fig. 4.2 Example item on the SPPC.

Other kids are

BUT

A response

not happy with
the way they look

Really
true for
me

D D

is only valid if a child ticks one (of the possible four)

boxes only.

This question format implies half the children in the world view themselves
and the other half view themselves

one way

another way, suggesting either response is

legitimate and reducing the temptation for socially desirable responses. Scores for
each item range from 1 (most negative self-perception)

to 4 (most positive self-

perception). A mean subscale score of 2.5 indicates a neutral self-perception

in that

domain (equal positive and negative responses), <2.5 indicates mostly negative
responses and >2.5 indicates mostly positive responses.

The SPPC is validated for

use in children aged over 8 years and has acceptable internal consistency
reliabilities for all six subscales (Cronbach's

Alpha range .71 to .86).

To reduce participant burden in the current study, four subscales that have been
shown elsewhere to change through healthy lifestyle intervention (Walker Lowry et
aI., 2007) were used (Social acceptance; Athletic competence; Physical

appearance; Global self-esteem), yielding a questionnaire with 24 items in total (6 in
each subscale).

An item response was valid if the child ticked only one of the four

options available to them. If the child ticked more than one box or left all the boxes
blank the response was considered

invalid and the item was excluded from the

mean subscale score. A copy of the questionnaire

plus instructions are provided in

appendices 5 and 6.

4.2.3.4 Perceived fitness and health (child and parent)
To explore changes in perceptions of health and fitness, participants were asked

"how fit do you think you are?" and "how healthy do you think you are?". Answers
were based on a 5-point likert scale ranging from very unfit/unhealthy to very

fit/healthy (plus a 6th option of don't know).
4.2.3.5 Parent-reported

changes in family physical activity and diet

From April 2007 (cohorts 8 -22), parents completed a written feedback
questionnaire

at the end of the intervention

and at 12-month follow up, containing

questions exploring physical activity and dietary changes (table 4.1).
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4.2.4 Data analysis
To account for clustering of children within intervention cohorts, data were first
entered into MLwiN version 2.24 to explore the variance contributed by betweencohort differences (comparison of a two-level model (time; child) with a three-level
model (time; child; cohort), BMI SDS change as the outcome variable).

As inclusion

of cohort as a random variable did not improve the fit of the model, data were
treated as independent and pooled for analysis in SPSS version 17.

Outcome data

are presented for complete cases only. Paired samples t-tests (normally distributed
data) and Wilcoxon signed rank tests (non-parametric

data) were used to assess

Table 4.1 Parent feedback questions asked post-Intervention
up (via written questionnaire)
Theme

Post·lntervention
How do your activity levels ~
compare to your activity levels ~
you came to GOALS? Please
describe anything that is different.

and at 12-month follow
12·month follow up

How do your activity levels ~
compare to
your activity levels before you came to
.GQA!,§? Please describe anything that is
different.
How do your activity levels ~
compare to
your activity levels immediately after GOALS
finished?

Parent physical
activity

If there are differences, what are the reasons
for these?
Child physical activity
--'----"-'-------'--'----.:iive
Child confidence

How do you feel your child's activity
levels compare to their activity levels
before GOALS?
younoiiced

How do you feel your child's activity levels
compare to their activity levels before, and
immediately after, GOALS?

any changes iii-yoU;--'J:j;ve

~~~-~~ti;d- an;~t;;;;-i~-;~~;'~hiid;;""--'

child's confidence and attitude to
physical activity since coming to
GOALS (either posltlve or negative)?

confidence and attitude to physical activity
since finishing GOALS(elther positive or
negative)?

How do your family's eating habits
Jl2W compare to your eating habits
before you came to GOALS? Please
describe anything that Is different.

How do your family's eating habits D.QYl
compare to your eating habits before you
came to GOALS? Please describe anything
that Is different.

-----------,--,

Family diet

How do your family's eating habits 1lQW
compare to your eating habits Immediately
after GOALS finished?
If there are differences, what are the reasons
for these?
If you have continued with your healthy
lifestyle, what was It about GOALS that
prepared you to do this?

Facllltators/bamers

If you have not managed to keep up as
healthy a lifestyle as you'd have liked, what
do you feel has prevented you?
If there are differences, how could
helped?

we

have
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within-subjects

change from pre- to post-intervention,

12-month follow-up.

and from pre-intervention

to

Independent t-tests were used to compare results by gender

and by direction of parent BMI change. One-way ANOVA (parametric continuous
data), Kruska/-Wallis (non-parametric
independence

continuous data) and Chi-Squared tests of

(categorical data) were used to assess between-group

according to year of attendance.

differences

Pearson correlations were performed to measure

relationships between child BMI SOS change and adult BMI change plus child BMI
SOS change and child self-esteem change.
Responses to the post-intervention

and follow up feedback questionnaires

were

analysed within the pre-determined themes in table 4.1. Participant responses were
first read as a whole and coded as "improved", "unchanged" or "got worse" (stage 1).
The component clauses of responses were then analysed deductively to identify the
most common change themes and map these against the GOALS intervention
objectives (see table 3.1) with a further inductive analysis to draw out any themes
not covered by the objectives (stage 2). To enhance the credibility of findings, stage
1 analysis was carried out independently by two researchers, who then resolved
any points of disagreement through discussion.

Stage 2 analysis was carried out by

the principal researcher, and the coding for each question checked for accuracy by
the second researcher.
discussion.

Points of disagreement were again resolved through

A breakdown of the stage 2 coding is provided in appendix 7.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Baseline characteristics
Of the 21 intervention cohorts, 17 had a mean child age < 12 years, 4 had a mean
child age ~ 12 years (figure 3.1). One hundred and sixty-three families participated
in the intervention, of whom 143 met the inclusion criteria for the research.
Thirteen of these did not consent to their data being used for research purposes,
two were ineligible as they had no overweight children in the family and five were
excluded on the basis of the child meeting one of the exclusion criteria (lack of
baseline data (n=2); Prader-Willi Syndrome
Syndrome (n=1».

(n=1); Hypothyroidism

(n=1); Down's
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Table 4.2 Referral and postcode data for families taking part In GOALS
n

%of
sample

Liverpool Sportslinx project 44
Promotional activities (eg. newspaper articles, whole school 36
letters)
Primary care referral 24
Secondary care referral 25
Word of mouth 6
Miscellaneous or unknown 8
... .. ... ......
Living within 10% most deprived neighbourhoods in England 92
Living within 11·50% most deprived neighbourhoods In 34
England
Living within least 50% deprived neighbourhoods in England 17

-_ _- _ _

Postcode
ranking on
Indices of
Deprivation
2007

30.8
25.2

16.8
17.5
4.2
5.6
... ..._ .....

_ _ __ _ __
......

..

........

-

64.3
23.8

11.9

Table 4.2 shows referral and postcode data for the 143 families included in the
research sample.
neighbourhoods

Sixty-four percent of families lived within the most 10% deprived
in England according to the 2007 Indices of Multiple Deprivation

(Office for National Statistics, 2007). The most common referral route was via the
SporlsLinx project (Stratton et al., 2007), whereby parents of year 5 and year 7
children found to be overweight during school fitness testing days were sent a
postal invite to join. Other referral routes included non-targeted promotional
activities (e.g. articles in the Liverpool Echo or Daily Post) and referral from primary
care (e.g. GP, school nurse) or secondary care health practitioners (e.g.
paediatricians).

Just under 10% of the sample were recruited through word of mouth

or miscellaneous/unknown
The baseline characteristics

routes.
of the research sample are shown in table 4.3.

Referred children were 80 girls and 63 boys, with a mean age of 10.4
and a mean BMI SOS of 3.00

± 0.57.

± 2.16

years

In 3/17 cases, there was a "sibling" who was

more overweight than the referred child.

4.3.2 Attendance and completion

Of the 143 families who took part, 74 completed the intervention (51.7%; 74 children,
81 adults). Completion was defined as at least 50% attendance and still attending at
the end of the intervention.

Mean attendance for these families was 83.3%. It was

not always possible to attain reasons for drop-out, but these included difficulty with
transport, clashes with other commitments (e.g. Sports clubs), or adverse life events
(e.g. relationship breakdown, family illness).
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Table 4.3 Baseline characteristics

of participants
n

% of sample

143

Referred children
Sex

Boys 63
44.1
Girls SO
55.9
--Mea-n-age··
.._·..-·_··-_....
-···_-_
..··---_ ....10.4"yeafS(sd2.2, -range4.6s:.-fs:O'ij-·-- ..·-_·-·_
......
·- - ..·--....
·_-..- _----Mean"BMI--'---'---"-"--"--'--'-'"28~ 7(sd4.S;·"range·-20.1
r=-47.69')'-..--· ......
·-·----·-·- ·_-_
..·-·__·-_·- - -...
MeinsMI -·SDS....- ..- ..·- ..- ..·_---_ ..- ....-·"3:0()'(sd Cf57,' ra·nge·-f·53-=-4.
73).....
_--.--....
- ----_ - ......
- ..- --- BM'iperCE!"tilefor age ..and-----·-· ..··-· ...- ..--·-·- ......
-- ....
-· ....
·->99~-6'n..·l·os..·- 75.5·..--·_.-. - ·--·--_-_..·
sex (British1990 Growth
Reference, Cole et
al.,1995)
-..·ethnicltY·--·......
-·- ..·--.-. - ....
--..---------

>9Sth 29
>9111 6

20.3
4.2

..·- ..·- ..-- ..·-..-·-..·__
·..-·....
·..--'Data ..avallable for"7if(143)"ctiifdren-onl'y"-'
White-British 67
White- other background 2
Mixedrace 3
Black-British 3
Asian 1
Other 3

OverweIght siblings
Sex

Boys
Girls

17
12
5

70.6
29.4

- Mea'nage-·-- ..----_·-· ..-- ..- ..-fQ.·4·..yearsCSd..3:-'Crange-4-:-Sj":-·15":"efj"-·-·_...._-..·-·_-·---..- .._-_
..·-·-- ..- ..- ..----_·
-Mean-SMr·- ..-- ..-·------..-·--·_·_·-·-:i5-:6 (sd'1':S-;7ange·18.6
.:462)- ..·.-.-·-----..·---..--- ..---·- ..·--_
..·-MeanBMT SOS-'--'-'-'---'-"-'---'-'2:4'5'(scnrS3,',i-ngeT43
:·3:"99')-·-.._..- ..·._-. ------·_-·-- ......
_..--- .._·-··
'--SMIpercentileforageaiicr-..-....
-·-·-- ..·-·-·-·_·_._...
-·--- .._-.-. ·--..·-·-.·.->99."6"'.·.-T·-·- ....
·-·-~rf2
..-·----- ..---..-·-·sex (British1990 Growth
Reference, Cole et
al.,1995)
·EthnicltY··--·----- ..---·--·------·--·-....
·..·_·----..-·_.......
·.....
------

Parents
Sex

th

>98
4
11
>91
6

23.5
35.3

...-Oata
avaIiable for1f(i17fciiildreno'niy-'
White-British 10
Mixedrace 1
168

-Mean"age (GOALSstarC-'--"-'--'Age
month)

Male 35
20.S
Female 133
79.2
ciataavaHable for126(7168)'-- ...·...·..........
_.._..-..-----· __
·_·..----.....
·_
._. ·---.-...-

parents only
40.5 years (sd 7.5, range 19.1S- 60.10)

--Relationshipt6chTid----------·--·------·----MOther--120--·-y[4--·_

------

.......
--- ....
---.-.--_.------

Mean BMI
Weight status-(World ...----Health Organisation)

...------

Father
Grandmother
Adultsibling
Aunt
Other
....
BMI dat8avali8iii8

.....
-·-.-.-.---..
.._..

34
20.4
7
4.2
3
1.S
1
0.6
2
1.2
for 1SH/1U;par."'ntsonly-

31.7 (sd 7.3, range 18.84 - 5S.72)
...·-_·----------------Healthy
w8Jght"'...'-23---' .....
-'-,...-----Overweight
Obese
Of which class I (BMI30-34.99)
Of which class II (BMI35-39.99)
Of which class 11/ (BM/ ~40)

51
78
37
22
19

...·-'--'
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4.3.3 Child outcomes

- complete

case analysis

Children were eligible for the complete case analysis if:
-

they had complete pre- and post-intervention

BMI data; and

-

they had complete pre- and post-intervention

data for the outcome measure

being analysed {if a non-BMI outcome}.

Of the 74 children who completed the intervention, three were excluded {two had no
post-BMI data, the third lost weight during the intervention due to a medicallyprescribed diet}, leaving 71 children for analysis (38 girls). One further {male}
child's data was removed, as his BMI SOS change from pre- to post-intervention
{-0.71} was over three standard deviations greater than the sample mean. The
complete case analysis therefore included 70 children. The body composition and
self-esteem data for these children is shown in table 4.4.
4.3.3.1 BMI SDS
There was a significant decrease in mean BMI SOS from pre- to post-intervention
(-0.07±0.16, p<0.001), with 44170 children (62.9%) decreasing BMI SOS by at least
0.01. In the 40 children who attended follow up, BMI SOS change was Slightly
greater (-0.09±0.18, p<0.01) and was maintained 12 months from baseline
(-0.09±0.26, p<O.OS). Girls had a significantly lower BMI SOS at baseline than boys
(2.88±0.62 vs 3.19±0.SS, p<O.OS), but there was no significant difference in their
mean BMI SOS change from pre- to post- intervention (-0.07±0.16 vs -0.08±0.15,
p=0.917) or in the proportion of girls who reduced BMI 50S from pre- to postintervention compared with boys (63.2% vs 62.5%, p=0.955).
4.3.3.1.1 Overweight siblings.

Of the 17 overweight siblings who started GOALS,

8 completed the intervention but 1 was excluded as his referred sibling did not have
complete pre- and post-intervention

BMI SOS data. For the 7 completing children

median BMI SOS at baseline was 1.76 (range 1.43 to 3.44) and median change
from pre- to post-intervention

was -0.06 (range -0.27 to 0.33), with 417 children

reducing BMI SOS by at least -0.01 from pre- to post-intervention.
was available for 317 children only; pre-intervention
change for these children was -0.14, 0.06 and 0.59.

Follow up data

to 12-month follow up BMI SOS
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4.3.3.2 Abdomen-to-height

ratio

Due to the difficulty of taking abdominal measures from some children (e.g. clothing,
struggling to relax), abdomen-to-height ratios were available for 59 children only (20
measured at the waist, 39 at the umbilicus). Ratios reduced significantly from preto post-intervention in both the waist measurement group (-0.02.:tO.03,p<O.05) and
the umbilicus measurement group (-O.01±O.02, p<O.05).
4.3.3.3 Self-Perception Profile for Children

A child's data was considered complete if they provided a valid response to at least
4 of 6 items on each subscale (a valid response was one where a child ticked only
one of the possible four boxes for an item, see section 4.2.3.3). After excluding
children under S (n=6), those absent when questionnaires were completed (n=9)
and those who provided too few valid responses (n=10), there were 45 children with
complete pre- and post-intervention data. There were small improvements in global
self-esteem and the three specific domains from pre- to post-intervention, though
the only change to reach significance was in the social acceptance domain
(0.26±0.7S, p<0.05). There were no significant differences between boys (n=1S)
and girls (n=27) in their baseline global self-esteem or specific domain scores. Girls
did appear to have a greater improvement in global self-esteem from pre-to post
intervention though this did not reach significance (0.26±0.56 vs -0.OS±0.94,
p=0.1S0).
When looking more closely at the data, there was some 'regression to the mean
from pre- to post- intervention. In all domains, there was a significant inverse
correlation between baseline scores and change scores (social acceptance
r= -.716, p<0.001; athletic competence r= -.332, p<0.05; physical appearance
r= -.50S, p<0.001; global self-esteem r= -.60S,p<0.001). That is, the greatest

increases were seen in those with the poorest self-perceptions at the start, and the
greatest decreases in those with the highest self-perceptions at the start.

4.3.3.4 Correlations

between BMI SDS change and

self-esteem

change

There were no significant correlations between baseline BMI SOS and either
baseline self-esteem or self-esteem change from pre- to post-intervention in any
domain. However, the correlation between baseline BMI SOS and pre- to postintervention perceived social acceptance change did approach significance (r= .2SS,
p=O.055); suggesting the most obese children experienced the greatest increase in
perceived social acceptance.
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Table 4.5 Pearson correlations

between BMI SOS change and self-esteem

change (SA =

social acce~tance; AC = athletic com~etence; PA = ~h~sical a~~earance; Global = global self-esteem)
Pre- to post-intervention

Pre-to
postintervention

BMI SOS
Preintervention
to 12-month
follow up
BMISDS

Pre-intervention to 12-month follow up"

SA

AC

PA

Global

SA

AC

PA

Global

n = 45
r = .015
p= 0.920

n = 45
r = -.250
p= 0.098

n =45
r = -.064
p= 0.678

n =45
r=-.108
p= 0.478

n = 25
r = -.380
p=0.061

n = 24
r = -.390
p=0.060

n =24
r = -.423
p=O.040~

n = 24
r = -.433
p=O.034*

n = 27
r = -.141
p= 0.483

n = 27
r = -.167
p= 0.405

n = 27
r = -.057
p= 0.776

n = 27
r = .100
p= 0.618

n = 25
r = -.200
p= 0.339

n = 24
r = -.245
p= 0.249

n = 24
r = -.213
p= 0.318

n = 24
r = -.157
p= 0.464

*correlation is significant at the 0.05 level; includes 3 cases where self-esteem scores were available preintervention and at 12-month follow up, but not post-intervention

Pre-to post intervention BMI SOS change did not correlate with pre-to postintervention self-esteem change in any domain (table 4.5). However, the highlighted
cells show there were significant correlations between pre- to post-intervention
change in BMI SOS and pre-intervention

to 12-month follow up change in global

self-esteem (r = -.433, p<0.05) and perceived physical appearance (r = -.423,
p<0.05). The correlations between pre- to post-intervention

BMI SOS change and

pre-intervention to 12-month follow up change in the other two domains also
approached significance (social acceptance, r = -.380, p=0.061; athletic
competence, r = -.390, p=0.060). There were no significant correlations between
pre-intervention to 12-month follow up BMI SOS change and self-esteem change.
4.3.3.5 Perceived

fitness and health

Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show how fit (figure 4.3) and healthy (figure 4.4) children
perceived themselves to be pre- and post-intervention.

Complete data was

available for 54 children. The number of children who considered themselves fit or
very fit more than trebled from pre- to post-intervention
post-intervention),

(n=4 pre-intervention,

and the number of children who considered

or very healthy doubled (n=12 pre-intervention,

15

themselves healthy

24 post-intervention).

The number

of children who perceived themselves unfit or unhealthy or did not know whether
they were fit or healthy decreased from pre- to post-intervention.
changes between post-intervention

There were few

and 12-month follow up (n=28).
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Fig. 4.4 Child perceived health pre- and post-Intervention

4.3.4 Parent outcomes - complete case analysis
Parents were eligible for the complete case analysis if:
the referred child in their family was included in the complete case
analysis; and
they had complete pre- and post-intervention data for the outcome
measure being analysed.
Within the 70 families eligible for the complete case analysts, there were 58 parents
with complete pre- and post-intervention BMI data. One father was excluded as he
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was following an extreme weight-loss plan at the same time as attending GOALS,
leaving 57 parents for analysis. Table 4.6 shows the body composition data for
parents with complete pre- and post-intervention

measures.

Each parent came

from a different family, other than one mother and one father who were from the
same family. To control for potential effects of this non-independence,
were performed with and without these two participants.

analyses

Since both analyses

revealed the same results, both parents were included (other than the child-parent
BMI correlational analyses, where the mean of the two parent's BMI change was
used).
4.3.4.1 BMI
Parent BMI did not change significantly, either from pre- to post-intervention,
pre-intervention to 12-month follow up.

or from

Of the 57 parents with complete data, 51

were overweight or obese (24 overweight, 12 obese I, 10 obese II, 5 obese III).
Median BMI change from pre- to post-intervention for this overweight/obese
was comparable to the whole cohort (0.07, lOR -0.68 to 0.66, P
4.3.4.2 Abdomen-to-helght

group

= 0.888).

ratio

There was little change in parent abdomen-to-height
intervention or from pre-intervention

ratio, either from pre- to post-

to 12- month follow up. The only significant

change was from pre- to post-intervention

in the parents whose measurement was

taken at the umbilicus and attended 12-month follow up (-0.01, lOR -0.04 to 0.00,
p<0.05; n=12).
4.3.4.3 Perceived fitness and health
Complete pre- and post-intervention

data was available for 48 parents.

parents were from separate families, there was one motherlfather
mother/sister pair.

Forty-four

pair, and one

Since their ratings did not appear any more similar than any

non-family pairs, all four participants were included in the descriptive analysis. The
pattern of change observed was the same as for the children (for child data see
figures 4.3 and 4.4). The number of parents who perceived themselves as
unfit/very unfit (28 pre-intervention,
unhealthy (15 pre-intervention,
intervention.

19 post-intervention)

7 post-intervention)

and unhealthy/very

reduced from pre- to post-

The number of parents who perceived themselves as fit/very fit (2 pre-

intervention, 5 post-intervention)
post-intervention)

or healthylvery healthy (10 pre- intervention, 12

increased slightly from pre- to post-intervention.

As with the

children, there were few changes in perceived fitness or health between postintervention and 12-month follow up (n=24).
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4.3.5 Relationship

between child and parent BMI change

Figures 4.5 and 4.6 present scatter-plots

of the correlations

between parent BMI

change and child BMI SOS change, from pre- to post-intervention
intervention to 12-month follow up respectively.

and pre-

There was a significant positive

correlation between parent BMI change and child BMI SOS change pre- to postintervention (n=56; r=.479; p<O.001) and from pre-intervention
up (n=31; r=.509; p<O.01), with approximately
change pre-intervention

to 12-month follow

26% of the variance in child BMI SOS

to 12-month follow up explained by parent BMI change over

the same period (and vice-versa).
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Fig 4.5 Correlation analysis of child BMI 50S change and parent BMI change: pre- to
post-intervention (n=56). A = parent BMI and child BMI SOS both decreased (n=20); B = parent BMI
decreased, child BMI SDS maintained or increased (n=6); C = parent BMI maintained or increased, child BMI SDS
decreased (n=15); D = parent BMI and child BMI SOS both maintained or increased (n=15).
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Chi-Square analysis confirmed there was a significant association between the

direction of parent BMI change and direction of child BMI SOS change (p<0.05),
with 20/26 (77%) children whose attending parent reduced BMI showing a reduction
of at least 0.01 BMI SOS pre- to post-intervention, compared with 15/30 (50%) of
the children whose attending parent did not reduce BMI. The same pattern was
observed for pre-intervention to 12-month follow up (10/13 (77%) vs 9118 (50%)) but
the effect lost significance (p=0.129), possibly due to reduced numbers. The
strength of these associations is reflected in the scarceness of cases in quadrant B
in figures 4.5 and 4.6.
4.3.5.1 Overweight siblings
For the 7 completing families with overweight siblings, the correlation between
parent pre- to post-intervention BMI change and referred child BMI SOS change (r
= .59) was higher than the correlation between parent BMI change and sibling BMI
SOS change (r = .37) or between referred child and sibling BMI SOS change (r
= .45). Participant numbers were too small to explore the significance of these
differences.
4.3.6 Child BMI SOS change by year of attendance
Table 4.7 shows median child BMI SOS change according to year of attendance.
Although there were decreases in BMI SOS from pre- to post-intervention and from
pre-intervention to 12-month follow-up in all groups, the only significant decrease
was from pre- to post-intervention for children who attended during year 3. There
was however no significant difference between year groups for either pre- to postintervention or pre-intervention to 12-month follow up BMI SOS change. This is
possibly due to small numbers and high variability in child responses during years 1
and 2, and the fact that the only three children (from the cohort of 70) with a BMI
SOS increase >0.20 all attended during year 2. There was however a Significant
year-on-year improvement in the proportion of children who reduced BMI SOS by at
least -0.01 from pre- to post-intervention (table 4.8). Numbers were too small to test
for significant differences from pre-intervention to 12-month follow-up, though the
most recent year group again had the highest proportion of children who reduced
BMI SOS (table 4.9). There were no significant differences in baseline age,
baseline BMI SOS or gender between children who attended each year.
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Table 4.7 Child BMI SOS change for children
who attended
during
Year 1 (Sep 2006 March 2007). Year 2 (April 2007 - March 2008) and Year 3 (April 2008 - March 2009).
Not all change data was normally distributed. Medians and inter-quartile ranges are reported for participants with
both pre- and post-intervention data. Outcomes for the subsample who attended 12-month follow up are reported
separately.
Baseline
Baseline

n

Post

Follow

Baseline

up

to follow

to

post change

up
change

Year1

Year2

Year3

Complete

21

3.24
(2.86 to 3.44)

3.13
(2.67 to 3.48)

nla

0.00
(-0.19 to 0.05)

nla

Complete
with follow
up

14

3.03
(2.44 to 3.29)

3.07
(2.47 to 3.24)

2.97
(2.60 to 3.39)

-0.06
(-0.20 to 0.06)

-0.10
(-0.24 to

Complete

24

2.97
(2.47 to 3.18)

2.92
(2.44 to 3.21)

nla

-O.OS
(-0.14 to 0.05)

nla

Complete
with follow
up

14

2.73
(2.09 to 3.09)

2.63
(2.29 to 3.05)

2.51
(2.35 to 2.99)

-0.05
(-0.17 to 0.11)

-0.19
(-0.32 to

Complete

25

2.93
(2.84 to 3.40)

2.S2
(2.63 to 3.32)

nla

-0.11(-0.20 to -0.05)

nla

Complete
with follow
up

12

2.91
(2.63 to 3.36)

2.74
(2.43 to 3.30)

2.87
(2.67 to 3.33)

-0.18"
(-0.26 to -0.07)

-0.11
(-0.19 to

0.14)

0.21)

0.02)

.. p value of within-subject effect (Wilcoxon signed ranks test) <0.01
-p

value of within-subject effect (Wilcoxon signed ranks test) <0.001

Between-groups effect for pre- to post-intervention BMI SOS change (Kruskal-Wallis test) X2 (2) = 3.321, p=0.19
Between-groups effect for pre- intervention to follow-up BMI SOS change (Kruskal-Wallis test) X2 (2) 0.OS5,
p=0.959

=

Table

4.8

Proportion

Intervention

of children

according

=cohort
Apr 2007 - March
are reported.

to year
Year

2008;

Vear1

reducing

of attendance
Apr 2008

3•

-0.01 from pre- to post2008 - March 2007; Year 2

BMI SOS by at least
(Year

- March

Velr2

1 • Sep
2009). Absolute
Velr3

figures and %age of annual
Total

Reduced BMI SOS by
at least -0.01

9
42.9%

15
62.5%

20
80%

44
62.9%

Maintained or
increased BMI SOS

12
57.1%

9
37.5%

5
20%

26
37.1%

Total

21

24

25

70

X (2)

= 6.75, P < 0.05

----.---
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Table 4.9 Proportion of children reducing BMI SOS by at least -0.01 from preIntervention to 12-month follow-up according to year of attendance (Vear 1 Sep 2006
- March 2007; Vear 2 Apr 2007 - March 2008; Vear 3 Apr 2008 - March 2009). Absolute

=

figures and %age of annual cohort are reported.
Reduced BMI SOS by
at least -0.01

=

=

Year1

Year2

Year3

Total

9
64.3%

8
57.1%

9
75%

65%

26

Maintained or

5

6

3

14

increased BMI SOS

35.7%

42.9%

25%

35%

Total

14

14

12

40

Chi-square

invalid as 50% cells with expected count <5

4.3.7 Multivariate analysis (parent BMI change and year of attendance)

As significant associations were found between direction of child BMI SOS change
and both parent BMI change and year of attendance it was of interest to explore the
relationship between these two potential predictor variables. As with the children,
there was a year-on-year increase in the proportion of parents who reduced BMI
from pre- to post-intervention (year 1 37.5%; year 2 45.5%; year 355.5%), and
parents attending in year 3 reduced BMI by the greatest amount (-O.55±1.96 vs
increases of 0.42,:!:1.20in year 1 and 0.10,:!:0.96in year 2), though neither trend was
significant (p=O.306 and p=O.570 respectively). With such a strong correlation
between parent BMI change and child BMI 50S change however (see figures 4.5
and 4.6), it was possible the year-on-year improvement in child BMI SOS change
was confounded, or mediated by, the higher proportion of parents reducing BMI in
years 2 and 3. Unfortunately data from the current study did not allow these effects
to be tested for two reasons.
•

There was insufficient data to separate mediating from confounding effects.
On the one hand, the intervention improvements over time could have led to
an increased likelihood of parents reducing BMI, which in turn could have
increased the likelihood of children reducing BMI 50S (a mediating effect).
On the other hand there could have been a natural selection of more
motivated parents in the most recent cohorts, increasing the likelihood of
children reducing BMI SOS (a confounding effect).

•

Only 56 children had an attending parent with complete pre- to postintervention BMI data, and for this subsample the year-on-year increase in
the proportion of children reducing BMI SOS pre-to post-intervention was no
longer significant (p=0.122). Thus logistic regression could not be used to
determine whether the year-on-year increase lost significance when parental
BMI change direction was added into the model.
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4.3.8 Parent- reported physical activity and dietary changes
4.3.8.1 Post-intervention

questionnaire

data

Post-intervention questionnaire data was available for 44 parents, including two
same-family pairs (one mother/older sister; one mother/father). Data for these four
participants were included as independent responses for the analysis of question 1
(relating to the parent's own physical activity changes). For questions 2-4 the data
for both parents was either excluded (where there was disagreement) or combined
to constitute one response (where there was agreement). Inter-rater agreement for
stage 1 coding ranged from 0.80 (question 1) to 0.91 (question 3). A full
breakdown of the stage 2 coding is provided in appendix 7.
Question 1(parent physical activity levels). "How do your activity levels now

compare to your activity levels before you came to GOALS? Please describe
anything that is different. "
Responses to this question were provided by 41 parents, 34 of whom felt their
activity levels had improved. Six parents felt there was little or no change in their
activity levels (one of whom noted they had always been an active person, another
noted they had started walking and exercising more but had not kept it up and
needed to start again). One response was not coded as it provided insufficient
information about physical activity changes ("Doing Move It has made me realise
just how unfit I really am').
Table 4.10 maps the response components from parents who felt their activity levels
had improved (n=34) onto the GOALS intervention objectives (described in table 3.1)
related to physical activity participation. The most commonly described types of
physical activity were structured exercise (12 responses) and walking (11
responses), whereas no parents described taking up any other form of active
transport or participating in sports. Although it was not directly addressed by the
question, eight participants commented on changes in physical activity-related
feelings. Six of the eight mentioned having more energy, two of whom attributed the
improvement to their simultaneous dietary change. Psychological benefits included
enjoyment, willingness to take part and an increased perceived competence for
physical activity.
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Table 4.10 Parent-reported changes In their own physical activity levels after
completing GOALS (n=34), mapped against the GOALS Intervention objectives.

The

frequency count refers to the number of participants who provided a comment related to that objective.

Objective

Example response component

Frequency

Structured exercise

Very different. I never did any exercise after work. As
now at least three times a week at least. if not more.

12

Walking (active transport or lifestyle
activity)" *

I am lot more active I always walk instead of getting
taxi

Physical activity faelings·

Feel more energetic. and enjoy the exercise

8

Physical activity levels (general)

My activity level has gone up

6

Physical activity levels (tentative)" **

Improved slightly

4

Other lifestyle activity

Use stairs rather than lift

Active play

Play more physical games

a

11

Sport participation

o

Other active transport

o

theme emerged through inductive analysis; *As it was not always possible to tell from participants' responses
whether they were referring to walking as active transport or walking as a lifestyle activity (or both). a separate
category labelled "walking· was added; ** The "tentative" category Included responses where participants said little
and used words such as ·sllghtly". or Implied activity levels were improving but still were not where they would like
them to be.

Question 2 (child physical activity levels). "How do you feel your child's activity

levels compare to their activity levels before GOALs?n
After combining responses for the each of the same-family pairs (who were both in
agreement), there were 42 eligible responses. Forty-one of these felt their child's
physical activity levels had improved since coming to GOALS, one parent felt there
had been no change. Table 4.11 maps the response components from parents who
felt their child's activity levels had improved (n=41) onto the GOALS intervention
objectives related to physical activity participation.
Compared with the data related to parents' own physical activity levels (question 1),
parents described a broader range of physical activity changes in their children. The
most frequent responses referred to general improvement in physical activity levels,
but there were also specific examples of positive improvements related to all five of
the physical activity objectives outlined in table 3.1 (sport participation, active
transport, structured exercise, lifestyle activity and active play). Many parents (n=8)
commented on a child's increased willingness to get involved in physical activities
and ability to try harder and others (n=7) provided tentative answers suggesting
there had been some improvement but there were challenges along the way.
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Table 4.11 Parent-reported changes In their child's physical activity levels after
completing GOALS (n=41), mapped against the GOALS Intervention objectives.

The

frequency count refers to the number of participants who provided a comment related to that objective.
Objective

Example response component

Frequency

PhYSical activity levels (general)

A lot more activity

10

Tries harder / gets involved

My son tries much harder now without giving up
when tired of struggling

**.

too

soon

8

Has increased to some degree, but have found it diffICult to
fit in around schooVhomework

7

Sport participation

His activity is great, he now goes to football and rides his
bike frequently. He also plays badminton and goes
swimming.

6

Active trsnsport"

Walk home from school most nights

6

Structured exercise

More active, swimming has improved, little more running

5

Lifestyle activity ..

{My sister] is involved with more activities after school with
her friends

4

Active play

{My daughter] does more physical activities and plays
mo", physical games

3

Awareness·

He is now more aware of importance of exercise

3

Physical activity levels (tentative)"

a theme

emerged through inductive analysis; *AII references to walking coded under "active transport" (unless

specifically stated it was for leisure purposes); **AII references to bike riding coded under "lifestyle activity" (unless
specifically stated it was for transport purposes); *** The "tentative" category Included responses where participants
said little and used words such as "slightly", or Implied activity levels were improving but still were not where they
would like them to be.

Quest/on 3 (child confidence). "Have you noticed any changes in your child's
confidence and attitude to physical activity since coming to GOALS (either positive
or negative)?"
Forty-three parents answered this question but one same-family pair was excluded
as their responses were coded differently. The other same-family pair were in
agreement and were thus combined as one response. Of the remaining 40
responses, 36 had noticed positive changes in their child's confidence and attitude
to physical activity since coming to GOALS. One parent felt there had been no
change. The other three responses were not coded as they included both a positive
and a negative element (-My child is positive when he is at GOALS, but still not so
in school and around people he doesnY really know"; -Sometimes positive,
sometimes negative due to age and understanding of issues"; and "[my daughter's]
confidence although has stayed the same, she is more aware of what she needs to
do to help keep fiti.
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Table 4.12 shows the themes that emerged through the analysis of responses from
parents who felt their child's confidence had improved (n=36). The majority of
parents (n=20) suggested there had been a general positive change in the child's
confidence but did not elaborate on their response. There were also a large
number of comments (n=13) related to the child's increased willingness to get
involved in physical activities. Only one parent commented how their child's body
image had improved, but this cannot be taken as an indication of a lack of
improvement in other cases since the question did not directly address body image.
Table 4.12 Parent-reported changes In their child's confidence or attitude to physical
activity after completing GOALS (n=36), mapped against the GOALS Intervention
objectives. The frequency count refers to the number of participants who provided a comment related to that
objective.
Objective

Example response component

Frequency

Increased confidence

He appears to be more positive and has more se"confidence

20

Willingness to get involved

He has become more involved and will try most things

13

Tentative response

Slightly more confident

3

Body Image

He doesn't seem to wony so much now about his weight and

1

looks more confident

Question 4 (family diet). "How do your family's eating habits now compare to your
eating habits before you came to GOALS? Please describe anything that is
different. "
After removing one of the same-family pairs (whose responses were coded
differently) there were 40 eligible responses to this question, 38 of whom felt their
family's eating habits had improved through attending GOALS. One parent felt
there had not been much change as they had always eaten healthily, the other
response was not coded as it was not clear whether the parent felt there had been
an improvement ("1have been conscious of eating healthily for some time, but found
it difficult to control what he ate outsidej.

The response components from the 38

parents who felt there had been positive changes are mapped onto the GOALS
intervention diet-related objectives in table 4.13.
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Table 4.13 Parent-reported changes In their family's diet after completing GOALS
(n=38), mapped against the GOALS Intervention objectives. The frequency count refers to
number of participants

the

who provided a comment related to that objective.

Objective

Example response component

Frequency

Healthy balanced diet

Completely different a lot more healthier choices at the same
cost as before

11

Increase fruit & vegetable intake

As a family we eat more healthy and we eat a lot more
vegetables

11

Cook more meals from fresh

Yes I cook more fresh foods e.g. Make my own curries,
pasta sauces etc.

7

Food labels and awareness

We look at food more about fat content, sugar, calories

7

Increase water consumption

Drink more water

4

Replace snacks

A big improvement - snack more healthily, carrots, pitta,
homemade

4

Reduce portion sizes

We have also reduced our food portion

3

Regular meals, especially breakfast

Breakfast club, eat al/ time never did before

3

Trying new foods·

Kids more adventurous with trying new foods

3

Fewer processed foods

We are eating less processed foods

2

Reduce takeaways

Much better stopped fast foods

o

Reduce added salt and sugar
theme emerged through inductive analysis

Parents provided examples of changes related to 10/11 of the dietary-related
objectives. The most commonly reported changes focussed on a healthy balanced
diet in general (n=11) and an increase in fruit and vegetable intake (n=11). Many
examples of healthy choices were provided, such as switching to healthier varieties
of foods (e.g. skimmed milk, wholemeal bread), introducing new foods (e.g. fish) or
removing high fat foods (e.g. "sausage rolls or pies are now

8 definite

'no no' "). A

new theme emerged related to children increasing their willingness to try new foods.
No parents commented that they had reduced the amount of salt or sugar added to
food.
4.3.B.212-month follow up questionnaire

data

Follow up questionnaire data was available for 19 parents, including two samefamily pairs (both motherlfather). For these pairs, the same inclusion/exclusion
protocol was followed as described in 4.3.8.1. For the four outcome themes (parent
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physical activity levels, child physical activity levels, child confidence and family diet)
responses were first coded as follows:
Changed-maintained:
Changed-relapsed:

made healthy changes during GOALS and kept this up
made healthy changes during GOALS but since relapsed

Delayed changed: little or no change during GOALS but since improved
No change: little or no change during or after GOALS
Since there were only a small number of responses, it was not appropriate to
calculate frequencies as an indicator of the most salient factors. Instead a
descriptive overview relating to the GOALS objectives is provided in table 4.14.
Almost all parents reported that their children had made and kept up healthy
changes in their physical activity levels and their confidence (16/17 and 15115
respectively).

Maintenance levels were slightly lower for parent physical activity

(13/19) and family dietary changes (11/17); although there were a further three
parents who reported keeping up some, but not all, of their dietary changes. There
were examples provided linked to all of the physical activity objectives and 8/11 of
the dietary objectives.
In response to the question about facilitators (If you have continued with your
healthy lifestyle, what was it about GOALS that prepared you to do this?), parents
commented on:
the importance of small attainable changes ("the idea that small
changes that can be maintained more easily can make a difference to
your weight and shapej;
making exercise fun ("showing you how to enjoy yourse" with your
family during exercisej;
education ("GOALS helped me in choosing healthy options and
checking labels on foodj;

and

coping skills for maintaining change ("the GOALS methods kick in when I
start to feel unhealthyj.
Parents also mentioned the enthusiasm and encouragement

from staff, and specific

sessions that had helped them such as the portion sizes and practical cooking
sessions.
As most of the families had kept up some changes, very little information was
provided on barriers. Those who had relapsed said they had done so because of
poor health, lack of time/planning

and other commitments.

One parent who had
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struggled to keep up his physical activity levels noted the GOALS group session
finishing had been a big challenge. When asked how GOALS could have helped
more, only two parents responded:
"There is nothing that could be done to help, it's down to me"
"No GOALS has benefited my whole family and I am glad I attended".

4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Overview of findings

The aim of this study was to measure the potential impact of GOALS on the body
composition, lifestyle behaviours and self-perceptions of children and parents who
completed the intervention. Secondary objectives were to explore the relationship
between child BMI SOS change and parent BMI change, the relationship between
child BMI SOS change and self-esteem change and the variation in child outcomes
over time. Results showed a statistically significant BMI SOS reduction in children
completing GOALS that was maintained at 12-month follow up. This was supported
by an improved abdominal-ta-height ratio and improved self-perceptions of health
and fitness. While there were no changes in parent body composition from pre- to
post-intervention or from pre-intervention to 12-month follow up, there was a strong
positive correlation between parent BMI change and child BMI SOS change.
Parents reported changes to physical activity and diet that demonstrated GOALS
was meeting 100% of the specific physical activity objectives and 91% of the
specific dietary objectives outlined in table 3.1.
The importance of measuring psychosocial outcomes following childhood obesity
treatment has been highlighted (Walker Lowry et al., 2007), both to explore the
mechanisms for improving self-esteem in children who are overweight and to
ensure interventions do not have an adverse effect. Following completion of
GOALS, there was a small improvement in perceived social acceptance but there
was no change in child self-esteem in the other domains, nor was there a
relationship between pre- to post-intervention BMI SOS change and self-esteem
outcomes at post-intervention. There was, however, a positive correlation between
pre- to post-intervention BMI SOS change and pre-intervention to 12-month selfesteem change in the global and physical appearance domains. This finding
suggests the children who lost the most weight whilst at GOALS were most likely to
have an improved self-esteem at 12 months.
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The study adopted a feasibility methodology recommended in the MRC guidance
(2000, 2008) for developing and evaluating complex interventions. This approach
allowed the GOALS intervention to be evaluated whilst in practice, allowing time to
overcome pragmatic delivery challenges and refine intervention components
according to emerging evidence. The potential effect of this intervention refinement
was seen in the year-an-year increase in the proportion of children who reduced
BMI SOS from pre- to post-intervention.

Whilst the possibility this result was

confounded or mediated by parent BMI change cannot be ruled out, this progressive
improvement highlights the benefits of translational approaches to research when
developing complex health behaviour change interventions.
The discussion that follows will consider the study findings in the context of:
interpreting the practical significance of child BMI 50S change;
maintenance of health behaviour change in overweight children;
familial factors in childhood obesity treatment; and
-

the effects of childhood obesity treatment on psychosocial wellbeing.

4.4.2 Interpreting child BMI SOS change
The within-subjects BMI SOS change (-0.07) in the current study was consistent
with other feasibility studies of UK community-based interventions (e.g. Murdoch et
al., 2011; Rudolf et al., 2006), yet smaller than that reported in published RCTs (e.g.
Coppins et al., 2011; Sacher et al., 2010). Whilst some authors (Reinehr & Andler,
2004; Sabin & Shield, 2006) have cautioned against over-interpretation of small
(albeit statistically significant) changes in child BMI 50S, there is evidence to
suggest even very small reductions in BMI 50S are associated with positive
improvements to cardiovascular risk factors in obese children and adolescents. For
example, Pollestad Kollesgaard and colleagues (2011) showed a BMI SOS change
between 0.00 and -0.10 over one year was associated with significantly lower
insulin, total cholesterol, LOL and totallHOL cholesterol ratio in overweight and
obese children (aged 7-17 years). Similarly, Reinehr and colleagues (2006)
observed improvements in cardiovascular disease risk factors in obese children who
reduced BMI SOS during a 1-year lifestyle change intervention.

Both the reduction

in BMI SOS and the improvement in cardiovascular risk factors were maintained 1
year after the intervention finished.

These results support the consensus statement

prepared by Speiser and colleagues (2005) who concluded "obese children (and

their physicians) should be encouraged by any reduction in BMI z-score [SOS)"
(p.1880).
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Given the aim of feasibility studies (Le. to overcome delivery practicalities and refine
interventions prior to experimental trial), it is perhaps not surprising the observed
intervention effects were smaller than in RCTs. Indeed this notion is supported by
the improvement in GOALS outcomes during the study period. The proportion of
children that reduced BMI SOS increased with each year of delivery, with 80% who
completed GOALS during the most recent year (2008-2009) reducing BMI SOS by
at least -0.01. It is possible these improvements were related to the increased staff
experience and intervention refinements that were made over time (see section
3.3.5). Throughout the study period, questions arose about where the intervention
was best delivered, the most appropriate format for sessions and how practitioners
could effectively engage the whole family. Several approaches were explored
before a solution was found. For example, several childcare options were piloted to
evaluate their feasibility (practical and cost) before it was concluded inclusion of
younger siblings within the main group was the most appropriate approach. Thus
the intervention operated within the same framework for the whole study period, but
intervention components were refined in response to ongoing feedback from staff
and families. These results highlight the importance of taking the time to develop
complex interventions to a point they can realistically be expected to have a
worthwhile effect (MRC, 2008); an experimental trial carried out too early risks
writing off a potentially efficacious intervention.
4.4.3 Maintaining health behaviour change
The importance of long-term follow up in childhood obesity research has been noted
(Jones et al., 2011) and systematic reviews have called for studies with follow up at
least 12 months from baseline (e.g. Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009). A key challenge
for childhood obesity treatment is the transition from the safe and supportive group
environment to long-term behaviour change at home (Staniford et al., 2011).
GOALS aims to address this challenge through using BCTs that cover the five
behavioural change processes (Golley et al., 2011) from identifying and motivating
readiness to change through to preventing and managing relapse (see section
3.3.4), with a particular emphasis on BeTs that build seN-efficacy and independence.
At post-intervention, parents reported physical activity and dietary changes that
suggested both cognitive (e.g. "he is more determined to do activityj and
behavioural changes (e.g. "we have stopped eating as many crisps and biscuitsj
had occurred. While a promising indicator of the short-term impact of GOALS, this
data told us little about the longevity of these changes, and whether any of these
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behaviours had become habitual (a behaviour that is repeated in stable contexts
N'Jood et al., 2002».
The parent-report data at 12-month follow up suggested all parents who completed
the questionnaires had maintained some physical activity and/or dietary changes.
Parents provided examples of physical activity and dietary behaviours that had
become a way of life for them (e.g. "We now think before we eat "rubbish" and our
diet has improved vastly without too many big changes and it's become a way of
life. '). described the acquisition of coping skills to prevent relapse (e.g. "I can feel
when I'm getting lazy and I up my walking') and reported the formation of healthy

routines (e.g. "we always do an activity as a family once a week').
are all important elements of habit formation.

These factors

Perceived facilitators to attending

GOALS included attainable goals, enjoyment, and education.

Where relapse had

occurred, parents mostly attributed this internally to factors such as lack of planning,
poor vigilance and laziness.

For example, one parent who had not kept up as many

changes as she had hoped stated "there is nothing that could be done to help, it's
down to me."

It is acknowledged the follow up questionnaire data represents a compliant sample,
and may be biased towards those who kept up changes.

Nevertheless, this is

promising data that provides a unique insight into health behaviour change
maintenance during the post-intervention

period where structured support is minimal.

Chapter 6 provides a more in-depth exploration of the mechanisms underpinning
sustained behavioural change (3-5 years on) in families who completed GOALS.
4.4.4 Familial factors of childhood obesity treatment
4.4.4.1 Association

between parent and child BMI change

The role of the family in childhood obesity has long been acknowledged

(e.g. Bruch

& Touraine, 1940) and data from the early 1980s showed the benefits of a familyfocussed approach to childhood obesity treatment (Epstein et al., 1981). Yet still
little is known about the most appropriate ways of involving the family in treatment
(Dude Luttikhuis et al., 2009). GOALS places a strong emphasis on parental rolemodelling, with parents encouraged to join in all aspects of the intervention including
setting their own goals, being weighed and measured and participating fully in the
physical activity sessions.

This is the first UK study to report the impact of family-

based childhood obesity treatment on parent health outcomes.

In support of

previous US studies (Epstein et al., 1994; Hunter et al., 2008; Wrotniak et al., 2004),
there was a strong positive correlation between parent BMI change and child BMI
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SOS

change after completion of GOALS that further strengthened during the six

months after intervention. These findings support research from Israel et al. (1990)
that suggested the parental weight loss role is more important during periods when
therapeutic contact is minimal (Le. after the intervention had finished).
There was also an association between the direction of parent BMI change and the
direction of child BMI 50S change (regardless of the size of change). In 77% of
cases where the parent reduced BMI from pre- to post-intervention the child also
reduced BMI 50S, suggesting a parent BMI reduction (however small) may reflect a
high effort to change the family's lifestyle. The reverse was not true for an increase
in parent BMI (possibly indicative of little change to lifestyle, rather than a negative
change), since 50% of children decreased BMI SOS despite their attending parent
increasing their BMI. Yet in 71% of cases where the child increased BMI SOS from
pre- to post-intervention the parent also increased BMI, suggesting the child BMI
SOS

increase occurred in the context of the family's lifestyle rather than in isolation.

Taylor et ai's (1994) reciprocal socialisation model of child behaviour (figure 2.3)
stipulates there are two-way influences operating between the child and the parent,
and these findings warrant further research to explore the moderating effect of this
relationship on weight loss. While family status suggests a positive parental
influence will override any negativity from the child, in dyads characterised by a
permissive parenting style (Baumrind, 1966) one might expect the child to have a
stronger influence. For example, if the child demands high-fat, high-sugar foods
when at the supermarket or refuses to take part in physical activity they may have a
negative influence on the parent's motivation to change.
The possibility that the shared parent-child intervention response is mediated by
genetic influences cannot be ruled out. For example, a recent study from Epstein et
al. (2010) showed where there was concordance of the Taq 1 A 1 allele ofthe
dopamine 02 receptor between parents and children there was more similarity
between child and parent weight loss. Data from the overweight siblings in the
present study, however, point towards an environmental explanation (in line with
Taylor et ai's (1994) model). The correlation was stronger between parent BMI
change and BMI SOS change of the referred child than it was of the overweight
sibling. In two cases in particular, the second sibling gained a substantial amount of
weight in comparison to the referred child and attending parent. There appeared to
be a certain pattern of parent-child interaction in these families. Although the "whole
family" approach was behaviourally manifest through attendance at the intervention,
this failed to transfer to the home environment. Both children in the family were
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overweight, but parents were primarily concerned with helping the most overweight
child and did not consider the weight of the other child (both younger) to be an issue.
It is possible this lack of shared support mechanism may have contributed to the
different intervention response of the second child.
4.4.4.2 Parent BMI change

Although GOALS placed a strong emphasis on whole family lifestyle change, it did
not address parent weight loss specifically. This may account for the lack of
significant changes in parent BM!. For the 26 parents who did reduce BMI, median
change was modest (-0.68) and only 6 parents exceeded the clinically significant
marker of 5% weight loss (NICE, 2006). Furthermore BMI change pre- to postintervention bore little relation to BMI change during the follow up period, with those
who decreased BMI pre- to post-intervention most likely to gain during the follow up
phase, and vice-versa. The aim of GOALS was for families to make small, gradual
changes to physical activity and eating behaviours that were sustainable beyond the
intervention period. Therefore a steady, gradual impact on weight might be
expected (rather than a large initial weight loss followed by a period of maintenance).
It is possible that those who lost weight early on had done so through more radical
behavioural changes that were not sustainable post-intervention. Further research
is required to explore the relationship between patterns of behavioural change and
parent weight loss and the potential impact of placing a stronger focus on parent
weight loss at GOALS.
4.4.5 Psychosocial

implications

of childhood obesity treatment

Although research examining the association between global self-esteem and
childhood overweight has produced mixed results, evidence suggests children who
are overweight have lower social, athletic and physical self-esteem (Walker Lowry
et al., 2007). At baseline the children in our sample reported low perceived athletic
competence and physical appearance, but their social acceptance scores were
positive and comparable with a UK sample of mixed-weight children (Sahota et al.,
2001). Interestingly, it was only in this social domain - where children already had a
positive self-worth - that significant improvements were found from pre- to postintervention. This was likely a short-term effect of the socially supportive
environment of GOALS, for when the group intervention ended these improvements
were lost. It was in the phYSicalappearance domain that improvements were
maintained and approached significance at 12-month follow up. In children who
are overweight, it is possible physical self-perceptions represent a deeply engrained
self-schemata that requires gradual change over a longer timescale.
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Research to date exploring the relationship between child weight-related change
and self-esteem change has been equivocal, and Walker-Lowry et al. (2007) raised
the question as to the directionality in this relationship. In the present study BMI
SOS change from pre- to post-intervention was not linked to self-esteem change
over the same period, but was positively associated with self-esteem change from
pre-intervention to 12-month follow up. The fact this relationship was only found in
one direction (Le. there was no correlation between pre- to post-intervention selfesteem change and pre-intervention to 12-month follow up BMI SOS change)
suggests it was the changing weight status that influenced self-esteem rather than
the increased self-esteem that enhanced weight loss attempts. Essentially, these
results suggest positive improvements to weight status in the short-term may
increase children's confidence over the longer-term.
Self-esteem did decrease in some children, but often in those who already had a
high self-esteem (and still did after the decrease). The fact the greatest increases
were seen in those with the poorest self-esteem was promising, suggesting the
intervention had a positive psychosocial impact for those "most in need". However it
is important not to over-interpret mean changes (positive or negative) in selfperception profile data, since a change of 0.17 indicates a change as small as
selecting "sort of' instead of "really" on one of the six subscale items. Essentially,
physical self-perceptions remained low and it is important obesity treatment
interventions help adults understand how they can promote a healthy body image in
children. For example, Marx and Neumark-Sztainer (2005) suggested parents
should focus on healthy behaviours rather than weight and encourage children to
adopt an identity that goes beyond physical appearance.
4.4.6 Limitations
Evaluation of a publicly-funded childhood obesity service presented a number of
research challenges. A control group was neither feasible nor appropriate as the
GOALS service was required for all eligible children. Without a control group it is
not possible to attribute the positive changes to participation in GOALS, as it is not
known if change would have occurred in these children without intervention. For
example, some studies have found obese children in waiting-list control groups
have also reduced their BMI SOS (e.g. Croker et al., 2012) whilst others have
shown BMI SOS to stay constant in obese children who do not receive intervention
(e.g. Reinehr et al., 2006). The fact it has been reported that obese children
attending a hospital outpatient clinic increased their BMI SOS by 0.2 over six
months (Rudolf, et al., 2006) does however support the possibility that GOALS
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facilitated a reduction in child BMI SDS.

Nevertheless, further research is required

to substantiate the impact of GOALS.
The challenge of measuring physical activity and dietary behaviours has been
acknowledged (National Obesity Observatory, 2009) and at the time of study no
appropriately-validated

questionnaires were available. Therefore a simple

qualitative feedback questionnaire was used with the aim of eliciting responses
relevant to the GOALS key objectives of improving family physical activity levels and
dietary behaviours.

It was anticipated the open-question format would reduce the

tendency towards socially-desirable

answers and, through drawing on recall rather

than recognition memory, would elicit responses with higher validity. There were
however some 'tentative' responses from parents, characterised by brief answers
with the use of adjectives such as "slightly".

It is possible such responses reflected

a social desire to please, rather than a true improvement in health behaviour.
These responses were therefore coded in a separate category. A further drawback
to the questionnaire was a lack of questions focussed on sedentary behaviour or
psychosocial changes.
The current study showed positive reductions in BMI SOS were maintained at 12month follow up. Albeit a promising indicator, it must be noted only 40170 children
attended follow up. The pre- to post-intervention

BMI SDS change for these children

was slightly greater (-0.09) than the BMI SOS change for the cohort as a whole (0.07), thus it is possible the sample was biased towards the most compliant families.
Furthermore, although the mean change from pre-intervention to 12-month follow up
was comparable to the mean change from pre- to post-intervention,

there was far

greater individual variability at 12-month follow up and further research is required to
explore the mechanisms underlying sustained behavioural change.
Although high, the 48% attrition rate in this study was comparable to that observed
in other childhood obesity treatment interventions (Skelton & Beech, 2010).
However, the conclusions are limited to this population and it remains unknown
whether GOALS had any impact for the families who attended the intervention for a
shorter period of time, or did not attend follow up. To evaluate the effectiveness

of

the GOALS intervention for public health, further research is required employing an
appropriate comparator group and an intention-to-treat

analysis.

4.4.7 Conclusion
This study evaluated six- and twelve-month
intervention was implemented in practice.

outcomes from GOALS as the
Results showed a positive improvement
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in child body composition, family lifestyle behaviours and perceived health and
fitness.

Although there was little change to child self-esteem

during the intervention,

results did suggest BMI SOS reduction in the short-term has positive benefits for
perceived physical appearance

and global self-esteem

in the long-term. There was

a strong relationship between child and parent BMI change, as previously observed
in the clinical setting (Hunter et al., 2008; Wrotniak et al., 2004).
required to explore the mechanisms

Further research is

underpinning the parent-child weight loss

relationship, considering the influence of family characteristics

such as parenting

style and sibling weight.
A major issue in childhood obesity treatment concerns the utility of evidence from
controlled efficacy trials for informing intervention implementation

in the community.

There is little value in an efficacious intervention if it is neither feasible nor
sustainable in the real-world.

This study suggested GOALS was feasible to be

delivered in a UK community setting and initial outcomes were positive, the year-onyear improvement

in child BMI

allowing complex interventions

50S change demonstrating the importance of
the time to develop. The chapter that follows will

build on these findings by exploring the process information that is crucial if policymakers are to translate this evidence into practice (study 2). In doing so it will ask:
whether the GOALS intervention is acceptable to families;
which elements of the intervention are perceived as facilitative to
behaviour change; and
what challenges families face in making behavioural changes.
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Chapter 5
Study 2: A qualitative exploration of children and parents'
experiences of a family-based behaviour change intervention
for overweight children (GOALS)

Study and aim
Study 1
Aim
To measure the
potential impact of
GOALS on the body
composition, lifestyle
behaviours and selfperceptions of
children and parents
who complete the
intervention, and
explore the
relationships
between these
variables

Research
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

questions

Key findings

Do children and parents who
complete GOALS improve
their body composition, as
measured by BMI and
abdomen-to-height
ratio?
Are there changes in
perceived fitness and health,
parent-reported physical
activity and diet and child
self-esteem after completion
of GOALS?
How does parent BMI
change relate to child BMI
SOS change?
How does child self-esteem
change relate to BMI SOS
change?
Are there improvements in
child BMI SOS change as
the GOALS intervention

• There was a statistically significant reduction in
child BMI SOS (-0.07) that was maintained at 12month follow up
• Parent-reported changes to physical activity and
diet showed GOALS was meeting 100% of physical
activity objectives and 91 % of dietary objectives
• There was only minimal change in child selfesteem, but the greatest increases were seen in
the children with the poorest self-esteem at
baseline
• BMI SOS change from pre-to post-intervention was
correlated with self-esteem change from preintervention to 12-month follow up in the global and
physical appearance domains
• There was a strong positive correlation between
parent BMI change and child BMI 50S change
• There was a significant year-on-year increase in
the proportion of children who reduced BMI 50S
from pre- to post-intervention

________ ~~y.~lgp~ ..'?y.~r._.!.ir.:r.!~_? .
Study 2
Aim
To qualitatively
explore the
experiences of
families whilst they
are taking part in
GOALS, discussing
perceived changes
to their physical
activity and eating
behaviours, factors
faCilitating these
changes and
challenges they are
faCing

1.

What changes have occurred at home during the first six weeks of attending GOALS?

2.
3.

What is helping families change?
What challenges do families face in making changes?

4.

What are the lived experiences
practitioners

and researchers

of families with overweight children that help
understand the context in which changes take place?

Study 3
Aim
To follow up families
3-5 years after they
attend GOALS to
explore actual and
perceived outcomes,
parental
psychosocial factors
associated with
positive outcomes
and the processes
involved in
sustaining long-term
behavioural change

1.

Do children who attend GOALS demonstrate
after baseline?

an improved body composition

3-5 years
.

2.

How do parents perceive participation in GOALS influences their child's life several
years on, and how does this relate to child body composition change?

3.

What parental psychosocial

factors are associated with positive long-term outcomes

for children who attend GOALS?
4.

What processes are involved in sustaining long-term behaviour change for families
who attend GOALS?
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5.1 Introduction
The outcome evaluation of the GOALS feasibility phase (chapter 4) showed
completion of GOALS was associated with a positive improvement in child body
composition and improved eating and physical activity behaviours in the family.
This data, however, told us little about how families made these changes, and what
factors were important in this process. Qualitative methods are required to
elucidate a better understanding of the change process, and the way in which the
GOALS intervention facilitates change.
A growing body of international health promotion literature (e.g. Dugdill et al., 2009b;
Papay & Williams, 1994; Rootman et aI., 2001) advocates service-user involvement
and multi-method evaluation in the development of complex community-based
interventions.

Qualitative methods allow us to draw on participant experiences to

explore what it is about an intervention that is working (Le. which components are
important to replicate) and how an intervention can be improved in practice (i.e.
which components need refining).

Such "bottom-up" approaches remain rare in the

childhood obesity arena, but may be key in the translation of research to practice
(Blamey & Mutrie, 2004).
Focus groups have been used effectively to explore children's views related to
obesity in several areas, such as perceptions of fatness, thinness and associated
social pressures (Dixey et al., 2001), experiences of young people with obesity in
secondary school (Curtis, 2008), and levers and barriers to weight loss (Murtagh et
al.,2006).

The flexible, interactive nature of focus groups supports the move away

from researching "on" children to researching "with" them (Hill et aI., 1996),
recognising that children can make a unique and valuable contribution to our
understanding of their experiences and are not simply underdeveloped-adults
(Darbyshire et al., 2005).
Although there is increasing evidence to suggest family-based childhood obesity
interventions are effective (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009), few researchers have
directly explored what it is about these interventions that helps families change.
Several UK-based qualitative studies provide some inSight however.

Stewart and

colleagues (Stewart et al., 2008a, 2008b) interviewed 17 parents of overweight
children who had received either standard dietetic treatment or a novel treatment
delivered in a motivational interviewing style. The novel treatment, which was
received more positively by parents, used BCTs previously suggested for managing
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behaviour change in children (goal setting, contracting, rewards, self-monitoring,
environmental/stimulus

control, problem solving and preventing relapse), many of

which have been found to be associated with intervention effectiveness elsewhere
(Galley et al., 2011). Factors perceived as facilitative included goal setting with
rewards, self-monitoring (particularly at the start of the intervention) and motivation
for the child from a positive external influence.

Further studies exploring parent and

child experiences of participating in family-based childhood obesity treatment
interventions found social support from similar others to be a key factor in helping
children feel accepted, make friends and essentially "be normal" (Oixey et aI., 2006;
Murtagh et al., 2006; Staniford et al., 2011).
Whilst these studies demonstrated some positive elements of family-based
intervention for children who are overweight, parents raised several challenges
when trying to change physical activity and dietary behaviours in the family. Parents
in all studies spoke about a lack of support from extended family members (e.g.
grandparents), and all had concerns about continuing their changes once
professional support ceased.

Children who are overweight are subjected daily to

social stigma (Latner & Stunkard, 2003), bullying (Griffiths et al., 2006) and
judgment from others (Budd et al., 2011). Such experiences can lead to a poor
body image (Kostanski & Gullone, 2007), low self-esteem (Griffiths et al., 2010) and
ongoing concern in parents (Jackson et al., 2005). Any attempt to understand
health behaviour change in this population must take place in the context of these
lived experiences and explore how these external influences interact with family
factors and the behaviour change intervention itself.
This chapter presents findings from a qualitative study involving focus groups with
children and parents six weeks into the 18-session GOALS intervention.

Building

on the qualitative work in this field to date, this study provides a unique insight into
the experiences of children and parents during the early stages of their behavioural
change process.

In considering facilitators and challenges related to both the

family and to the GOALS intervention itself, the study explores the relative
influences on child health behaviour change and considers these in the context of
the lived experiences of being or having a child who is overweight.

6.1.1 Study aim
The aim of this study is to qualitatively explore the experiences of families whilst
they are taking part in GOALS (six weeks into the 18-session intervention),
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discussing perceived changes to their physical activity and eating behaviours,
factors facilitating these changes and challenges they are facing.
5.1.2 Research questions
1. What changes have occurred at home during the first six weeks of attending
GOALS?
2. What is helping families change?
3. What challenges do families face in making changes?
4. What are the lived experiences of families with overweight children that help
practitioners and researchers understand the context in which changes take
place?
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Research design
A qualitative focus group design was used for the current study. Focus groups
provide a useful means of exploring whether there are shared or diverse views on a
particular topic (Patton, 2002), and have been used with both parents (e.g. Dixeyet
al., 2006; Goodell et al., 2008) and children who are overweight (e.g. Curtis, 2008;
Murtagh et al., 2006) to explore issues related to their obesity and participation in
treatment interventions.
The research design and methodology were informed by pilot work during the
formative and pilot GOALS phases (see figure 2.1) and with participants attending
GOALS between September 2006 and April 2007. Both family interview and focus
group approaches were piloted, using different interactive techniques to engage
children (e.g. visual prompts, write and draw, role-playing). The family interviews
had several drawbacks, such as children getting bored, and parents withholding
information in the child's presence. The focus groups on the other hand, when run
separately for children and parents, proved a useful technique for exploring group
views about experiences of GOALS and health behaviour change. Furthermore,
for busy families who had already committed to attending an 18-week intervention,
we found focus groups to be the most effective means of reaching all participating
families during the study time period.
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5.2.2 Participants and recruibnent
All families who took part in GOALS between November 2007 and March 2009
(intervention cohorts 12 - 22) were eligible for inclusion. During the initial lifestyle
assessment, families were provided with an information sheet and were able to ask
any questions about the research process. Written informed consent was sought
from adult participants, and written assent from children over 8 years and deemed
capable of understanding. As focus groups took place during intervention time, only
those families who attended during week six were included. Families were able to
opt out if they decided on the day they did not wish to take part, or if they had
previously indicated so on their consent form.

Inclusion for study 2 was

independent of study 1, thus opting out of one study had no impact on the other.
It must be noted the research sample for study 2 included some participants who
were excluded from study 1 on the basis of medical conditions or lack of quantitative
data.

The research sample also included parents and children from intervention

cohort 22, which was excluded from study 1 as the intervention included a second
weekly physical activity session for the children. The intervention did however run
within the same GOALS framework and it was not deemed necessary to exclude
the cohort from the focus groups on this basis. To reduce potential bias resulting
from this difference, researchers remained mindful of the second physical activity
session during analysis and used only responses that were relevant to the core
GOALS intervention.

5.2.2.1 Sample characteristics
Due to a session being cancelled, focus groups did not take place for cohort 19.
There was no child focus group for cohort 20 as the group were very young, and the
adult focus group for cohort 13 was excluded as one of the participants since
passed away. Therefore nine parent and nine child focus groups took place, with
between two and nine participants per group. The sample included 36 families (34
parents, 39 children (19 boys», of whom 33 went on to complete the intervention.
Seventy-one percent of families lived in neighbourhoods ranked in the 10% most
deprived in the 20071ndices of Multiple Deprivation (Office for National Statistics,
2007). Of the 24 families for whom ethnicity was known, 22 were White-British. The
make-up of each group is provided in tables 5.1 (parents) and 5.2 (children).
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5.2.3 Protocol
5.2.3.1 Setting

During our pilot work, attempts to conduct focus groups outside of the sessions had
resulted in very low participation, thus it was decided the most appropriate setting in
which to conduct the focus groups was at intervention sites during the times allotted
for the weekly intervention. The school classrooms provided a familiar and safe
environment for families in which they were accustomed to having group
discussions. Therefore, with effect from November 2007, the intervention
programme was adapted for the focus groups to take place during week six of the
intervention. This allowed families several weeks to "settle in", yet was early
enough in the intervention to ensure participant views could be meaningfully drawn
upon to inform intervention development.
5.2.3.2 Group facilitation

Groups were facilitated by either the principal researcher or by a member of GOALS
staff (see tables 5.1 and 5.2). All facilitators were previously known to the
participants and were experienced in conducting group discussions with children
and/or parents. The principal researcher provided each facilitator with training and
a topic guide.
5.2.3.3 Parent focus groups

Parent groups lasted approximately 45 minutes to one hour. At the start of each
group the facilitator explained to parents they would be asked some general
questions about how they were finding GOALS so far. They were reminded there
were no right or wrong answers, it did not matter if different opinions were raised,
and it was just as important to raise negative aspects as it was positive; critical
feedback was key to improving the intervention. Participants were encouraged to
view the experience - rather than a formal interview - as a normal conversation and
"forget the tape recorder was there".
The groups were designed to encourage natural interaction with minimal facilitator
input, giving participants the opportunity to consider their own views in the context of
those around them (Patton, 2002). The semi-structured topic guide (see table 5.3)
consisted of three very broad questions plus more specific prompts to guide the
conversation if it was going off track. The prompts were intended as a loose guide
rather than a rigid question-by-question interview schedule. Hence the topics
discussed in each group depended on facilitator skill, the situational context, and
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participant emotions, cognitions and behaviours (Kidd & Parshall, 2000). To
enhance the credibility of participant accounts, the use of the guide prompts was
informed by the emerging discourse. Not all guide prompts were used in every
group. For example, if information related to a prompt had already been provided,
or if the facilitator felt the prompt would take the conversation off track. Similarly,
prompts that were not included on the guide were added if it was felt they would
lead to a deeper understanding related to the research questions. Facilitators were
trained to paraphrase and ask for examples to check their understanding of
participant responses.
Table 5.3 shows the original research questions that informed the topic guide.
These were exclusively focussed on GOALS and explored the acceptability of the
intervention to families, what was working and what could be improved. However,
the focus group questions elicited discourse that was far more insightful than a
process evaluation of GOALS.

Parents discussed their experiences of making

changes at home that included factors linked not only to GOALS, but also to family
and external influences. They shared common experiences of daily life as a parent
of an overweight child that were emotive and illuminating. This led to a reflection of
the research questions, for as posed initially they did little justice to the data that
was emerging and would do little to advance understanding of health behaviour
change in children who are overweight. An alternative set of research questions
were developed (see table 5.3) with subcategories for analysis that would allow an
exploration focussed on factors of behavioural change in families attending a
childhood obesity treatment intervention. Such open awareness of what is not
working and why, with the flexibility to mould the research in accordance with
emerging phenomena, is essential for good qualitative enquiry (Morse, 2000).
5.2.3.4 Child focus groups

Child groups lasted approximately 30 to 40 minutes. In designing the groups, we
drew on our pilot experiences and the recommendations of Porcellato, Dugdill and
Springett (2002) who suggested groups should be small, homogenous and
interactive with short, simple, open-ended questions. Due to the diversity of child
ages, characteristics and group sizes, it was recognised that different approaches
were needed for different groups. Thus flexible topic guides were made available to
facilitators that included "simple" and "advanced" questions asking what children
liked about GOALS, how they thought it could be improved and what changes they
had made so far. Table 5.4 maps these questions onto the original and revised
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research questions, as described in section 5.2.3.3 above.
For older groups or small groups where the children were happy to engage in
conversation, the advanced questions were used and the focus group was run in an
analogous manner to the parents' groups (though invariably more facilitator input
was needed than with the parents). For younger or mixed groups, either the simple
questions or a combination of both were used. In addition, two interactive
techniques were made available for facilitators to use as they felt appropriate. The
first of these was a write and draw task in which children were asked to draw a
picture about how they felt about GOALS at that time.

This was used only in one or

two groups and served mainly as a prompt for the later conversation. The second
task was a "television interview" using the digital Dictaphone as a microphone, in
which one child was the interviewer and the other was the interviewee (after which
they swapped over). Children were given example questions but were told they
could also invent their own.

Although this task was only used in one or two groups

it was useful to encourage peer interaction between younger children, who have a
tendency to interact with the facilitator rather than each other (Hill et al., 1996).
It was important to be aware of the power imbalance inevitable with a child focus
group being run by an adult (Hill et al., 1996) and with it the potential for socially
desirable answers, particularly given the context in that facilitators were also staff
members.

It was felt the environment that had been created at GOALS (where

nobody was judged and children saw staff as "friends") helped to dissipate this
power imbalance and further efforts were made to reinforce equality throughout the
groups. At the start of each group, children were encouraged to familiarise
themselves with the tape recorder, for example by doing a practice recording where
they all said their names and something about themselves.

They were reminded

there were no right or wrong answers, they did not need to put up their hands to
speak (though younger children often continued to do so), and we were interested in
their ideas to help make GOALS better. Facilitators started with a question based
on the "interested idiot" strategy (Darbyshire et al., 2005), in which they pretended
they knew nothing about GOALS and asked the children to tell them. Some
facilitators asked children if there were any questions they would like to ask them in
return, which was an activity the children appeared to enjoy doing.
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5.2.4 Analysis
All focus groups were recorded with a digital Dictaphone, transcribed verbatim and
anonymised.

Where there were several participants

in a group, two Dictaphones

were placed at different locations in the room to aid transcription
At the start of the focus group, each participant's
reference for the transcribers,

of unclear sections.

name and voice was recorded as a

none of whom had been present during the focus

groups.

5.2.4.1 Formulating the analysis
To reduce the potential bias resulting from the researcher's

immersion in the

intervention delivery process, a preliminary deductive analysis was undertaken by a
researcher who had not been involved in the GOALS intervention,
transcription

of the focus groups.

Pre-determined

data collection or

categories based on the focus

group questions were used to produce "pen profiles" with frequency counts of
participant utterances for emerging
al.,2011).

themes (as used elsewhere by Mackintosh et

However the pen profile approach did not allow for the examination

between-participant

of

interactions and, as described in section 5.2.3.3, extensive data

emerged that the planned deductive analysis was unable to capture.

Therefore the

original transcripts were revisited and a thematic analysis, as described below, was
undertaken by the principal researcher.

Where there was crossover in constructs,

the preliminary deductive coding was used as a credibility check of the themes that
emerged.

5.2.4.2 Thematic analysis
The thematic analysis involved both deductive and inductive components

and drew

on the guidelines of Kidd and Parshall (2000) for enhancing analytical rigour in
focus groups:

The trick is to devise analytical approaches sufficiently flexible to identify any
undue influence of the group on any individual participant(s), or vice-versa,
before drawing one's conclusions (p.299).
A phased approach was used, analogous to that reported by Hart and colleagues
(2003) in their analysis of parental perspectives
exercise in children.

of promoting healthy diet and

All data was analysed using the electronic qualitative analysis

package NVivo version 9.2.

Identifying meaningful discourse units. Kitzinger (1994) highlighted the importance
of interaction between participants
norms,

in focus groups in helping to identify group

exploring areas of disagreement,

and faCilitating the discussion of sensitive
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or embarrassing

topics.

Human learning is a social process influenced by talking

with and observing others, and a major advantage of the focus group is the
opportunity it provides to examine these social processes in action.

To ensure

these group processes were taken into account, we used a broad-brushed
approach (Kidd & Parshall, 2000) to extract meaning from the transcripts.

Coded

chunks of discourse included interaction between group members and allowed
participant viewpoints to be considered in the context of the surrounding
conversation.

This was supplemented

by a more fine-grained

identify individual utterances with meaning.

Thus a "meaningful

coding of content to
discourse unit"

could range from a single line uttered by an individual to an exchange between a
number of participants in the group, the important factor being it illustrated an issue
that was valid in the context of the group.

Stage 1. Meaningful discourse units were coded into pre-determined
based on the research questions (see figure 5.1).
overweight,

categories

All data relevant to being

physical activity, diet, family life or changing behaviour was coded,

leaving very little un-coded text.

Where a discourse unit provided an insight

relevant to more than one category it was coded twice (e.g. if a parent described a
physical activity change but they also described what had helped them make that
change). The category "lived experiences

of being overweight"

included discourse

units that provided an insight into the day to day lives of overweight children and
their families (which mayor

may not have also been coded in another category).

Discourse units that were not clearly linked to facilitators,
were automatically

challenges or changes

coded in this category.

Stage 2. Each category was read as a whole to look for emerging themes and
create a mind-map of relationships

between themes.

Once this process was

complete a preliminary model of the inductive themes was constructed
and discourse units from each category were coded.

in NVivo,

As the analysis progressed

themes were renamed, reshaped, and the model moulded to fit the emerging data.
Initial coding was continuously

revisited throughout the analysis process, and

discourse units un-coded, re-coded and double-coded
emerging themes.

in accordance with the
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Fig 5.1 Pre-determined categories in which participant responses were analysed

During the analysis process several steps were taken to enhance the
trustworthiness
•

of the data, as recommended

by Kidd and Parshall (2000).

NVivo software was used to check for the emergence of similar viewpoints
across multiple groups, looking out for themes that might reflect a strongly
held view of one or two participants

•

rather than the wider group (credibility).

In identifying meaningful discourse units, consideration
context in which responses were made.
arose spontaneously

was given to the

For example, whether comments

or in response to a question from the facilitator, the

style of the question that was asked, the conversation

that preceded the

comment, and the influence of other participants in the group (potentially
leading to either convergence
•

or divergence)

(dependability).

The themes related to participant changes were triangulated
data from the post-intervention

questionnaire

in study

against the

1 (credibility /

dependability) .
•

Finally, throughout the interpretation

and reporting process the data were

compared and contrasted with other studies in the field of childhood obesity
and health behaviour change (transferability).
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5.3 Findings
This section presents primary data to illustrate the emerging themes through the
words of the participants themselves (as advocated by Krane et al., 1997) before
moving on to interpret these findings in the discussion. Findings are presented for
each of the research questions in turn (1.What has changed so far? 2. What is
helping families change? 3. What challenges are families facing? 4. What are the
lived experiences of families with overweight children?). At the start of each section,
a summary model illustrates the emerging themes and relationships between
themes. This is followed by an explanation in the text with supporting quotes from
participants. For research questions 1 and 4 parents and children's responses are
discussed together.

For research questions 2 and 3 the emerging themes are

presented separately for parents and children and the summary diagrams are
further broken down into GOALS factors, family factors and other factors. Quotes
are identified by the participant's relationship to the referred child, the focus group
they took part in (see tables 5.1 and 5.2) and a number to indicate which family
within the focus group they belonged to. Where it was not possible to identify who
made the comment, a question mark is used in place of the family number.
5.3.1 What has changed so far?

Parents and children reported changes to their dietary and physical activity
behaviours that aligned with the majority of the GOALS objectives (figure 5.2, for
GOALS objectives see table 3.1).
Dietary changes included increased intake of healthy alternatives (e.g. more water,
more fruit and vegetables), reduced options high in fat or sugar (e.g. healthier
snacking, fewer fizzy drinks), healthier mealtimes (e.g. regular meals, cooking from
fresh, reduced portion sizes, healthier packed lunches) and an increased knowledge
and awareness, including a willingness to try new foods. Examples were provided
for both parents and children for all changes, other than the healthier snacking and
the healthier packed lunches which were reported only for child behaviours.
Both parents and children reported improvements in general physical activity levels
and fitness, active transport, lifestyle activity and structured exercise. In addition,
children reported taking part in more sport and active play, and parents reported a
greater awareness of the need to fit physical activity into their families' lives.
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Fig 5.2 Dietary, physical activity and other changes made during the first six weeks of
attending GOALS
Key to shapes
circle = change in both children's and parents' behaviours
rectangle = change in children's behaviour only
diamond = change in parents' behaviour only
Key to colours
white = change reported by both children and parents

=

yellow
change reported by parents only
blue = change reported by children only

dashed outlines

=

themes that emeroed from only 1 or 2 crouos

Many groups told how they were spending less time "sitting around", one mother
describing her conscious effort to be more active at work.
Mother K4

I feel as though I've got more energy

Facilitator

cos' you were saying you'd started climbing the stairs a Jot
more at work hadn't you

Mother K4

if they go out for

a smoke

Jgo "right, I'm coming with you but

l'm not going for a smoke" then 1'/1walk downstairs then I'll go
back up the stairs so I do that at least three times a day
instead of sitting on myarse a/l day
Both parents and children reported losing weight and feeling better in themselves,
plus the children felt more confident in social situations and were more comfortable
taking part in physical activity. A couple of children said they felt better because

/'
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they now knew what to do, and had learned that they could do it. A few adults also
described how they were taking the messages learned at GOALS home to try and
involve their non-attending

family members.

because I go to an all girls school all the girls are quite skinny .. .I never used
to go out with them because they'd aI/ have nice clothes and aI/look dead
nice in them and now because I've been coming here [GOALS] and I've lost
a bit of weight I wear nice clothes now and go out with them all (sibling C5)
but it's great to see a smile on the kids' faces and the enthusiasm you
know ... it's like last week ... 1was made up I could hear her "great! great!", I
have never ever heard [my daughter] like that ever shouting for the kids and
the enthusiasm for them to pass the ball and you know I went home and I
had a big smile on my face that's made my day that (mother CS)
I feel more confident in joining in stuff in school ... 1never wanted to do sport
play footbal/ but now I've been playing every aftemoon I've been more
confident in stepping up my game and asking people if I can play with them
(child K4)

5.3.2 What is helping families change?
For the parents, facilitative factors were distinguished

by whether they helped

motivate families to attend GOALS, or whether they helped families make changes
to their physical activity and dietary behaviours
much of the conversation

outside of GOALS.

For the children,

focussed on what they liked about GOALS and such a

distinction was not as apparent.

Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show the key themes that

emerged across the parents (figure 5.3) and children's (figure 5.4) focus groups for
the research question "what is helping families change?".
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Fig 5.3 Facilitators for lifestyle change - parents' views.
themes in each of the pre-determined
are associated.

categories.

White circles represent

Dashed outlines indicate themes/subthemes

Blue circles represent emerging
subthemes

that emerged

of the theme to which they

from only 1 or 2 groups. Boxes outlined

in red show psychosocial mechanisms underlying or linking themes.
A separate theme of pragmatic
relates to practical improvement ideas for GOALS, perceived by parents to be facilitative.
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Fig 5.4 Facilitators for lifestyle change - children's views.
themes in each of the pre-determined
are associated.

categories.

White circles represent

Dashed outlines indicate themes/subthemes

that emerged

)

",/

Blue circles represent

subthemes

delivery ideas

emerging

of the theme to which they

from only 1 or 2 groups.
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5.3.2.1 Parents' views
5.3.2.1.1 Motivation to attend GOALS
GOALS factors

Several factors were identified by parents as motivators to attend GOALS. These
included the healthy lifestyle approach taken and the fact this dispelled their
negative expectations; the feeling of not being on their own through being part of
a group with other families in the same boat; enjoyment of sessions and the
friendly, positive qualities of staff.
Healthy lifestyle approach. Prior to attending GOALS, many parents expected the
intervention to be more prescriptive, telling them what to do and what not to do, with
a "regimented" feel to it. Attending GOALS dispelled these negative expectations
and parents spoke positively of the long-term healthy lifestyle approach taken.

Mother C6

I was expecting it to emphasise more on the weight and it
hasn't, it's shown you it as being healthy rather than it doesn't
really matter what you weigh - well it does obviously - but if
you're healthy that's more important
the fun aspect of it

MotherC1

yeah, not to be regimental with your exercise and just play

Mother C1

it's not all about just losing weight, it's about making changes
life and changes that you can do forever. Because it's not just
an overweight child, it's about making sure you don't turn into
adult as well .. .it's not just like going to weightwatchers where
diet, it's the whole package isn't it (mother D2)

in your whole
about being
an overweight
you're on a
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The majority of parents felt if GOALS were stricter they would be less likely to
attend, some expressing concern about the psychological impact on the children if
weight-loss were over-emphasised. In the following exchange, parent K3 suggests
she would still attend if GOALS were more prescriptive, whilst parent K1 describes
how such an approach would "get her back up" and deter her from attending.
Facilitator

so how does it sort of compare to what you expected I don't
know what your expectations were or what did you ...

Mother K3

... 1 thought we were gonna come here and you were gonna

say "don't eat this, don't do that, do more exercise"
Facilitator

... yeah so you thought it was gonna be more strict and "do
this do that"

Mother K1

(overlapping) a bit "regimentitive"

Mother K4

"we're watching you and what have you ate, why did you do
that?"

Mother K3

like asking the kids in front of you "have you had any sweets,
your mum given you any sweets?" and all that or

Facilitator

what do you think about that approach would

Mother K?

no I wouldn't like that

Facilitator

no

Mother K3

(overlapping) I'd probably still come

Mother K1

(overlapping) that'd get my back that, I'd probably end up

going "you know what, there might be a problem but 1'1/sort
my own family's problem"
Enjoyment. Parents spoke about how much both they and their children enjoyed
attending GOALS, mentioning particularly the practical cooking sessions and the
non-competitive, fun approach to exercise.
Father 84

it's because the games and the things you're doing upstairs
aren't competitive, it's fun and they can do it

Mother 81

it's daft isn't it, we're like big kids aren't we - I love it just like
big kids

Father B4

and they can enjoy it

Not on your own. Parents consistently referred to the group approach as a positive
factor that motivated them to attend, giving them a feeling they were not on their
own and giving children an opportunity to mix with others "in the same boat." Some
parents felt the comfortable environment this created gave children the confidence
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to join in with activities they would not take part in elsewhere: "I couldn't believe it ...
he won't do sport in schoo/...yet he will here" (mother 01).
Mother E2

it's also having children that's the same as her

Mother E4

that's it... 1think it was the second week when [my son] said
"the first time I'd ever been with other children who have not
said anything nasty about or laughed at me or said anything
nasty about my weighf and you know I think he felt safe and
good and I thought. ..everybody's in the same boat as you
and you're all here to help each other, you know, so I think
that was a positive thing for him and making him feel good
about coming

Parents also talked about how they were able to share ideas and learn from each
other, particularly during parent-only discussion sessions such as the focus groups.
The following exchange provides an example whereby mother H4 was struggling
with her child hiding sweets and the other parents were supporting her by providing
ideas for different approaches she could take.
Mother H3

you've gotta say to her "if you want sweets you ask me for
them and I'll decide whether"

Mother H4

you're saying no, that's where it is - that's why she's hiding it
because I'm saying no

Mother H3

well maybe if you give her one more treat in the week and say
"well we'll compromise please don't hide sweets I'll
compromise", because that's what I do with

Mother H1

"and if you have that then we go and do an hours exercise,
we go and walk it off in the park"

Staff qualities. Parents felt the qualities of the staff delivering GOALS created an

environment that was friendly yet respectful, allowing knowledge to be transferred in
an effective manner: "you gently come across with the information but it sinks in, it
sinks in with the kids as well" (father B4). Parents used words such as "kind", "easy
to approach" and "genuine" to describe GOALS staff and referred to their positive
nature as a motivating factor.
and I've got to say al/ these young people around us and it's great because
they're so bubbly and they're always smiling, you don't get anyone who's
grumpy and it does give you that boost I think (mother G2)
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Family factors

The main family-related reason parents cited for attending GOALS was the fact they
were doing it "for the kids", who were enjoying it so much. Other motivators
included worries about their child's health, and one mother spoke about her wish to
prevent her daughter following the same path with eating she had experienced
as a teenager.
after all's said and done we're here for the kids really aren't we -I mean I
know we come as a family but we've all come here for our children (mother
81)
it was a holiday abroad where he was struggling in the heat and it was just
scary and I thought I'm gonna end up in hospital with him ... he couldn't walk
anywhere he was too hot he was getting infections between his legs and we
had to keep going to the doctors there and it was just a horrible horrible
holiday ... then you think it's my fault you know and then when we came
home again I thought I'm gonna pursue it again so I actually asked for a
referral to [hospital] (mother E4)
I've been on the other end of it when I was a teenager ... and do you know
what it's overtaken my life. I mean it started I had some comments and for all
my teens I was bulimic and I wouldn't eat nothing - if I did eat it was
laxitives
I'm not having [my daughter] going through what I've gone
through so I'm gonna do my best to try and keep her on the straight and
narrow these group things makes them understand I think from an earlier
age that they can you know they can still eat but in moderation (mother A 1)
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Other factors

Parents mentioned two influences external to GOALS and the family that had
motivated them to attend. The first was the weighing and measuring process
through the Sportslinx project (Boddy, et al., 2010), after which eligible parents
received letters inviting them to attend GOALS. Whilst several parents spoke about
the negative emotions evoked when they were informed their child was overweight
by letter, parents also described how this information prompted them to take action.
Mother E?

I was a bit surprised when they got the letter

Facilitator

yeah and how did that make you feel

Mother E?

.. .it made me feel awful really, it made me feel like I was
letting my child down because she is overweight ... is it my
fault that she's overweight and you know ... but on that side
you felt bad, but when you told them about it I thought well
this is good cos now we've got help

The second external influence came through referral from health professionals,
where parents gave examples of positive interactions that had motivated them to
attend GOALS.
and the consultant there was fantastic ... we were there for a good couple of
hours at the hospital and he spoke to [my son] on a one-to-one and he said
to me "have you ever heard of GOALS" and he gave us a leaf/et ... he said to
[my son] "I'm not concerned about what you weigh at all, Ijust want to get
you healthy inside" so that's what he said and he said that "I know it's not a
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nice term to use but you can be fat and fit" ... he was fantastic yeah and [my
son] felt fab when he came out you know he said "I feel better now cos I
thought he was gonna say nasty things to me" (mother E4)

5.3.2.1.2 Facilitators for behaviour change
GOALS factors

There were several elements of GOALS that parents felt helped the behaviour
change process.

These included the regular support provided by weekly sessions;

the use of BeTs such as self-monitoring, contingent rewards and small realistic
goal setting; and factors related to the delivery approach which included shared
education that was transferable to the home environment, sessions that allowed
parents to observe their child's capabilities, and the opportunity for influential others
to model and promote healthy lifestyle behaviours.
Regular support.

Parents viewed the weekly commitment as a means of giving

them structure and described how the regular support motivated children to make
changes at home:
certainly for us it's been a good motivation tool .. .if we weren't doing this [my
daughter] would be at home, so you're putting two hours aside dedicated
hours for a minimum of once a week so it's putting that structure back so it's
good from that point of view (father C4)
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it gives you that positive incentive because you've got somewhere

to come,

because it's quite easy isn't it to fall back into your old habits - but the fact
that we are coming I just think it gives the kids motivation (mother A1)

BCTs. Some parents described how completing food and physical activity diaries at
the start of GOALS made them aware of aspects of their lifestyles they needed to
change.
Mother H4

that's what I found when I

was filling in like a food diary for the

two of us and I felt embarrassed
because of what

bringing it in and giving it in

Mother H1

it's in black and white

Mother H4

personally I never drank a glass of water, never ever ate
breakfast and how can I until you see it in black and white
that you don't actually do it yourself

Parents talked about the gradual, realistic approach to goal setting and how this
was helping them make small changes they hoped to keep up in the long-term.
so I don't wanna set the goals too high, if we can keep the goals we've got
and try and maintain them until we're in

a routine

... a proper routine and then

we can up them (mother A1)
it's the small changes that are realistic and if you can keep that going for the
rest of your life .. .it might sound trivial like having breakfast every day but a
change like that is important long term isn't it

(mother 02)

if you said "right I'm gonna cut out this, I'm gonna go and exercise, I'm

days you'd fall flat on your face but with
this it creeps on each week and before you know it you're doing four
different things (mother H1)

gonna do that" .. .if you do it for three

The rewards system, in which children received points for achieving their goals, was
also seen as a positive motivator.
they are sticking

to the goals what they're writing in their book because

they're determined they're getting this day out ... with the points you get
is

so it

a good thing for them to encourage them to do it (mother C1)

Delivery approach. The whole family delivery approach was seen as helpful to

behaviour change in several ways. Parents felt in the cooking sessions they were
developing skills that were transferable to the home environment, and - by
increasing their children's understanding - the shared learning experience supported
them to influence their children's food intake at home.
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I mean she didn't snack a lot but she might ... like take a chocolate bar or
something or a biscuit before her dinner and now .. .if you try and turn round
and say to her "don't have that" she used to like get upset but if you say to
her now "don't have that .. .just think about GOALS", she'll go "ok" and put it
back (mother E5)

GOALS also gave parents the opportunity to observe their children taking part in
activities with other children in a way they had not done before. This increased their
own awareness and belief in their children's capabilities, which in turn supported
positive change at home. One mother whose daughter suffered from Prader-Willi
Syndrome described the eye opener she experienced when watching her daughter
cook during GOALS.
Mother J 1

I had an eye opener with [my daughter] because of [her]
condition I don't really let [her] in the kitchen and I was
pleased to see her included with the children and having
little play you know with the food and

a

Facilitator

has it helped you see what [your daughter's] capable of in a
way, sort of watching her

Mother J1

yeah I think I'd put her in
you know what I mean

a little bubble real/y ... a bit protective

The final GOALS factor parents spoke about was the opportunity the sessions
provided for modelling and support from influential others. Several parents viewed
their own participation as a motivational factor for the children, and many parents
said their children accepted health messages from a credible staff member that
would be seen as "picking on them" if delivered by themselves.
she loves coming to the sessions, especially to the Move It because you're
involved in it as well she likes it (mother H4)
I said well ... "we start cutting down all your crisps and all that" ... and then she
gets

a big

gob on ... "you're going on

at me,

what are you saying", it's like I

can't get through to her because she thinks I'm having a go at her ... and
where I think she'd listen to one of yous ... because you're not as close to her

(mother K3)
"[GOALS staff member] said especially ... because he's like wonderboy
(mother G2)
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Family factors

Parents gave many examples of family behaviours and attitudes that were acting as
facilitators in their change process.
actions,

modelling

Facilitative

actions

friendly environment

behaviours,

Subthemes were grouped into facilitative

and social

influence.

were concrete steps taken either to create a more healthor to enable change to occur.

Examples included stopping

bringing biscuits into the house, cutting fruit up so it was easier to eat, and
negotiating an earlier finishing time at work to enable the family to attend GOALS.
you see / don't buy biscuits anymore - the way he said to me the other week
"you're putting them there, you can't put them in front of him and then say no
you can't have them - it's not fair" so I've stopped buying them (mother C1)
if / do her a fruit sa/ad where you cut it up and everything she'll eat it (mother
A2)
I've got me hours reduced to half three for three months for this (mother H 1)
Modelling

occurred when either the parent or the child demonstrated

behaviour that influenced the other to copy them.

a positive

Only one example was provided

where the child acted as the role-model, but several groups spoke about the
importance of parents acting as positive role-models to their children.
and / think when [my daughter] is motivated I stay motivated ... because you
think well she's being good she's only eating half that bar of chaco/ate
(mother A1)
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how can I tell her "this is what you need to do" if she's not seeing me do it
(mother H4)
I think why she said she'll have fruit this week is because she's been
watching me of a night (mother A2)
Social influence

included encouragement,

prompting, and other demonstrations

a positive attitude towards physical activity and healthy eating.

of

Examples were

provided of children influencing parents, parents influencing children, and both
mutually influencing the other.
to be honest [my son] reads [the GOALS handbook] to you, he'll sit and he'll
be "have you seen this?" yeah then he'll say "what about doing this mum" or
doing that so it's like all the recipes (mother K4)
he wanted sweets and I said "no you can't have nothing out of there" [the
vending machine] because you'll get tummy ache because you've just been
swimming but you can have

a drink

and I let him pick an orange or

a water

or whatever and he likes seeing the bottle you know spinning out of the
machines (mother H1)
I mean he gets on his bike and he's off ... and I'm walking behind so he's
getting the benefit of the bike and I'm getting the benefit of the walking
(mother G2)
In a small number of groups a positive influence from other family members was
reported, such as the following example where the child's older brother helped by
sticking up for her so she was no longer scared to play out in the street.
Mother A2

I think it helps [my daughter] having an older brother

Mother A 1

do you

Mother A2

she's ten and he's nearly twenty two so if anyone in our street
says anything, because when
played out

we lived with her dad she never
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Other factors

Facilitative factors external to GOALS and the family were only discussed in a small
number of groups. One parent described a fitness facility whereby different
members of the family could take part in different activities simultaneously, and a
few parents talked favourably of steps their children's schools had taken to support
healthy eating.
I know that the packed lunches they're not supposed to have fizzy drinks
they can only have water, flavoured water they're supposed to have, fruit ...
(mother G2)

5.3.2.1.3 Pragmatic delivery ideas
Parents provided a number of ideas to improve the delivery of GOALS, but the
topics discussed varied widely between groups.

Furthermore, parents within groups

often had contrasting opinions as to their preferred approach.

For example, when

one parent suggested swimming classes, another suggested the girls in the group
would not be happy with it, and another felt the boys also might be too selfconscious to join in. Topics raised and supporting quotes are summarised in table
5.5.

/'
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Table 5.5 Pragmatic delivery ideas raised during parent focus groups.

Includes example

quotes and a count of the number of groups in which the topic was raised.
Topic

Number
of groups

Example quote

Musical or drama club

Mother A2 I think someone should do a high school musical
club or a grease a musical club ...
Mother A 1 or drama that they can do to sort of gain confidence

Change timing of
session so Move It is
first

the only thing is if you move the Move It to the beginning of the class
because when it comes to the end I'm done in I really am • I go straight from
work and I'm like that and I'm thinking if you go to the exercise first you can
wind down and then you can relax and talk (mother 82)

Allow more time for
cooking

the ideal I mean would be slow the cooking down
more time (father 83)

Tell children gradually
about length of
programme

whereas if you say to her "it's only six weeks· and then at the half tenn say
"oh you've gotta come back and do another six weeks· (mother 82)

a little

bit, you know

a bit

Second session in
week

2

for me it's not enough one day in the week, if it was three times in the week
it would be not too much for us (mother C2)

Swimming I Aqua
aerobics

2

I know we've got the swimming pool here I know this isn't your sole function
but you know aqua aerobic type things (father J2)

Home challenge for
during the summer
break

Separate parents and
children's sessions

Father G1 if the kids were given a sheet, a handout in our last
session shall we say ... stating that they have to do
this .. .like a work plan
Mother G2 yeah like a work plan and if [GOALS staff member]
says any of the above swimming cycling football try
and do x amount of minutes each day and if you get
the sheet and put it on the fridge and say here you
haven't done that today

2

I think this parents and children set up Is also a good one (father G 1)

Give out the GOALS
resource packs
sooner

we didn't get it was it for about two or three weeks maybe .. .1 think if we'd
have got it right at the very beginning of the day when we came and got
weighed I think that would haVe been a bit more helpful ... because we could
have gone home and read it and been ready for what we were coming to
(mother H4)

Monitor fitness
improvements

you could do with monitoring any Improvements
them really knowing It (father J2)

Run session straight
after school

I'd sooner have it earlier right after school (mother K3)

In fitness perhaps without
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5.3.2.2 Children's views
GOALS factors

Children felt GOALS was fun, with Move It and cooking consistently

reported as

their favourite sessions and many ideas for things they would like to do more of.
They liked the fact GOALS showed them how to manage their weight, and some
groups mentioned specific factors such as the goal setting with rewards,
involvement

of the family, regular support and ways of taking their mind off eating.

Every group mentioned the welcoming, friendly environment

at GOALS that helped

them feel accepted.
Favourite sessions and things children would like to do more of.
favourite sessions were Move It and cooking.

Children's

They gave many examples of Move It

games they enjoyed (e.g. bench ball, stuck in the mud) and they described how they
liked tasting new foods, learning and making new recipes during cooking sessions.
One child described how GOALS helped children lose weight through "fun-ness".
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Child G1

you can lose weight with fun-ness .. .instead of just doing
twenty five laps round the thing you can play sports football
tennis

Child G2

or even just walking round the park a couple of times with
yourmates ...

Child G1

or go on a bike ride

Similarly, when asked how GOALS could be improved, children said they would like
to do more cooking and try a greater variety of sports, games and exercise.

The

sports mentioned included dodge ball, tag rugby, basketball, football, netball, bench
ball, tennis, badminton, rounders, swimming and dance.

Children also provided

ideas for making GOALS sessions more interactive, such as using maps, posters,
quizzes and word-searches.

A couple of groups felt it would be useful to do some

sessions about dealing with bullying and several groups commented

how they

would like more separate child and parent sessions, similar to the focus group
session itself.
Shows you how.

Children felt that GOALS helped them "know what to do" and

gave examples of things they had learned at GOALS and implemented

at home,

such as waiting 20 minutes after their meal before eating anything else, and trying
some of the circuit-based

exercise they had learned in Move It. Children also liked

the fact staff joined in the Move It sessions because it provided them with positive
role-models who were not only telling them how, but also showing them how.
Child C5

yeah because there's loads of helpers around trying to
encourage you to do stuff instead of just telling you to not do
it

Child C4

as

Facilitator

yeah so do you see that as being

Child C4

good

Facilitator

a

Child C4

yeah it's showing a good person to look up to and see what
you're meant to do

Specific

positive

well in Move It sessions and I've been to other clubs the
helpers don't join in anything in Move It and that so it's
good ...

good example

factors.

Children viewed attendance

at GOALS as an indirect

way of keeping their mind off eating, simply by getting them out of the house.
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Child 83

because to be honest if I didn't come to GOALS then half the
time I'd just be sitting in me house

Child 84

and I feel like if I'm in I just eat because I'm bored

Child 83

me he's like me

One of the motivating factors for attending GOALS was the opportunity to earn
points and win a prize. Furthermore,

attending GOALS itself was seen as a positive

motivator to help children achieve their goals at home. Children described how
having someone check their progress on a weekly basis kept them organised and
made them more determined to change, as they feared looking "stupid" if they failed
to complete their goals.
Child 01

mainly I only mostly do my goals because I know I'm coming
here and if you've failed it you know what I mean it makes
you look stupid

Facilitator

so do you think you might be more likely not

or carry on
a Thursday
Child 01

Being accepted.

with them if you haven't got

to do your goals
GOALS to come to of

if you're coming to goals you're more determined
because you'll look stupid

to try

harder

Like their parents, many children expected GOALS to be like a

"boot camp", and were pleasantly surprised at the healthy living approach.

They felt

the staff were friendly and supportive, which gave them confidence to talk openly
about their feelings as they knew they would not be judged or told off: "people from
GOALS don't care if you're overweight

obese tall thin small midgy anything" (child

G1). Children also talked about the supportive

peer group environment.

They

described how everyone was the same and no-one was left out, so this gave them
the confidence to join in activities and to make new friends.
Many of the factors outlined above are illustrated in the following exchange.
Child K2

I think I'm glad I stayed at it because I've made more friends
and confidence has built up a bit

Facilitator

and it's easier for you

K2

and it's easier
go

to come

to talk to people

away or you

week by week
because they don't tell you

know "you're not fit

to be

with us because

to
so

and so and how you look" but they actually go "oh hi, how are
you today?" and "do you want to come and join us?" and
things like that ...
Child K4

like I said earlier I thought it was gonna be one of those things
where you were gonna work us

to death

but as I came and
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met ... [GOALS staff member] it was fun because they were
telling us lots of things like [she] told me if I keep growing I
can be a basketball player or sort of play basketball and then
once I heard about you [facilitator] I thought because you
were gonna be doing Move It I thought it was gonna be dead
fun to do Move It

Facilitator

and are you enjoying it

Child K4

yeah I'm really enjoying it

Family factors

Children did not speak of many family-related

factors during the focus groups,

though one group in particular talked about how their mums had stopped bringing
so many sweets and crisps into the house, creating a more facilitative environment.
at home we've had different fruit in our house in our fruit bowl and we've had
less chocolate because my mum used to buy big boxes of chocolate and
they used to be out where you could see them and when you can see them
you tend to eat them don't you (child A 1)
When asked how confident they were about keeping up the changes they had made,
several children displayed a determination

to continue with their healthy behaviours.

Facilitator

do you think there's anything we could help you with in terms
of maintaining your goals after we've

Child G1

what does maintain mean

Facilitator

it means keeping things going keeping things up

Child G2

no

Facilitator

no

Child G1

we'll still do them won't we
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Facilitator

yeah you feel confident in it

Child G1

(overlapping) you never give up on yourself

Facilitator

that sounds like a good philosophy

Child G2

and always try again

Other children were a little less sure, though were still hopeful they could continue
with their changes.
I think I might slip

a bit

once I've finished GOALS but hopefully I might be

able to adjust to my new lifestyle (child K2)

Other factors

Other
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The other positive factors that emerged through the child focus groups were the
referral process to GOALS, ways in which schools were supporting healthy
eating and physical activity, and - in one group only - an awareness of walking
opportunities

in everyday life.

A few children spoke positively about being referred to GOALS. Unlike their parents,
however, their responses were matter of fact and contained little emotion.
Facilitator

with regard to how you all came to GOALS by being referred
by SportsLinx and the doctors and stuff like that how do you
feel that process went

Child K4

SportsLinx I thought that went really well

A couple of children mentioned they had learned about the eatwell plate in school or
SportsLinx were coming in to do nutritional sessions, and others had the idea that
GOALS could run in their school during lunchtime. One child thought it would be
easier to keep up the physical activity because "PE in school is like dead strict"
(child C4). In one group, children discussed possibilities for increasing their walking
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through everyday activities such as visiting car boot sales and walking around
shopping centres.

5.3.3 What challenges are families facing?
As with the facilitative factors, parental views on challenges were distinguished

by

whether they were challenges in attending GOALS, or whether they were
challenges families were facing in making changes to their physical activity and
dietary behaviours outside of GOALS.

For the children the conversation

focussed

on aspects of GOALS they thought could be improved, and such a distinction was
again not as apparent.

Figures 5.5 and 5.6 show the key themes that emerged

across the parents (figure 5.5) and children's (figure 5.6) focus groups for the
research question "what challenges are families facing?".

Fig 5.5 Challenges in lifestyle change - parents' views.

Blue circles represent emerging themes

in each of the pre-determined categories. White circles represent subthemes of the theme to which they are
associated. Dashed outlines indicate themes/subthemes that emerged from only 1 or 2 groups.
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Fig 5.6 Challenges in lifestyle change - children's views.
themes in each of the pre-determined

categories.

Blue circles represent emerging

White circles represent subthemes

of the theme to which they

are associated. Dashed outlines indicate themes/subthemes that emerged from only 1 or 2 groups. Due to the
diversity of responses between groups, a separate theme for single group factors was identified.

5.3.3.1 Parents' views
5.3.3.1.1 Challenges in attending GOALS
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Parents raised challenges in attending related to GOALS itself, the family and other
factors.

GOALS factors

were mainly challenges

related to starting the intervention

in the first place, such as poor publicity, and apprehension
Some parents had negative expectations

about the intervention.

of what the intervention

might entail, and

others felt the fact the intervention was marketed as 18 sessions was off-putting.

it's not advertised enough because [my daughter] was in hospital four days
before this nurse came on duty and introduced us to it (mother A2)
well he thought he was coming here to get put on a strict diet ...he didn't
understand it at first and that's one thing that did frighten him (mother 01)
I didn't tell [my daughter] how many lessons there was before we first started
it was only when someone let it slip here and I'm thinking oh god I hope
she's not listening because I thought if you say 18 weeks to someone they
think I'm not sticking at that (mother 82)
Parents also mentioned the group make-up could act as a deterrent.

Examples

included children feeling different to others in the group, other children in the group
already knowing each other, and negative attitudes from other adults in the group.
These challenges affected families most during the early stages of the intervention,
and as GOALS progressed they were often no longer an issue.
He's been here most weeks probably as the only boy hasn't he ...1think that
bothers him a little bit but it doesn't seem to bother him now though ...he did
the first night he came he just looked at me and said "there's no boys" and I
said "don't worry about it" you know (mother E4)

Family factors

focussed on the challenge of getting to the weekly sessions, such

as other commitments

coinciding and personal factors (e.g. tiredness or lack of

confidence) that might deter families from attending.

she went "well there's this GOALS thing now" and I said "when is it"
because I was worried about it fitting in with work and I'm gonna work full
time with two kids and then go to this at the same time and do this and do
that (mother H1)

so

Facilitator

Mother

C1

what are you finding challenging so far, you know you've
been six weeks so far and about making the changes and
yeah getting off your backside to come

Facilitator

to come here

Mother C1

yeah that's the main one whereas at that time of night it's tea
time you sit and put your pyjamas on, you know telly - you're
off your backside you're making an effort to get out
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The two other factors focussed on negative experiences when being referred to
GOALS through either weighing and measuring in schools (SportsLinx,
2010) or by a health professional.

Boddy et al.,

Notably the same two referral routes emerged as

facilitative when the interactions involved were positive (see section 5.3.2.1.1).
I was a bit upset to be honest with you because I got a letter saying because
your son is overweight ... and I was quite annoyed at first .. .it was just the way
it was put and I thought because I know [my son's] big but I wouldn't really
have classed him as having a weight problem as much as other people that
I've seen and I thought the way they put it I was a little bit upset when I first
read the letter and it's like a dig at you isn't it ... when they're writing to you
it's like a dig at you as if you're not bringing your child up properly or
something (mother 02)
I felt like going home with [my daughter] at the time she said like she was fat
and she just said your child's fat and overweight I felt like grabbing her out
the school and running and running and running and running without
stopping (mother E 1)

5.3.3.1.2 Challenges in changing behaviours
GOALS factors

The main challenge parents were experiencing
anxiety about the weekly support stopping.

with the GOALS intervention was an

Parents were concerned about losing

momentum when the sessions stopped over the six week summer break , andunlike the children - showed little confidence in keeping up their changes after the
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intervention finished.

Parents also spoke about the challenge of "getting back into it"

after they had missed sessions.
I was thinking that I was

a little

bit, I wouldn't say worried ... but

at least

if

you're coming each week they're saying to you "what's your goal next week
da da da" whereas if we're gonna break for those weeks you're on your own
(mother G2)
Mother D1

weill know it finishes in eighteen weeks but it's

a pity

because I think after eighteen weeks they might go back into
their own little routine and that's what 1'1/ be honest I'm
frightened of that
Facilitator

right ok

Mother D1

cos I think that's what's gonna happen

In terms of the GOALS approach, a few groups spoke about the challenges of
meeting individual needs in a group setting with such mixed ages, preferences

and

abilities; some parents felt their children did not enjoy or were too young/old for
some of the activities and another suggested her daughter might benefit from more
individual time. Some parents had felt initially as though they needed to try and
change everything at once, but had since recognised the dangers of this approach.
I think the problem once you put people in a group is you've got real mixed
ability you've got mixed ages ... and so those children the perception I mean
[my son] said to me a few weeks ago "this is for babies" I said "no you're
gonna do it you're gonna crack on with it" and I know what he meant and I
understood him but I understood that you've got to put something on that will
appeal to everyone and it's not easy to personalise
that's why

it (father

J2)

we found it so difficult because we've been trying to do every

single goal every week - every time we've added

a goal

we're doing both

and that's why we've struggled ... we were trying to do everything (mother K4)
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Family factors

Parents talked of many challenges they were facing in trying to change behaviours
at home, with similar themes arising across groups.
individual predisposing

Challenges included

factors (such as child personal factors, health issues,

existing habits), factors not directly linked to parent behaviour (such as lack of
support from wider family and carers, social comparison with others) and factors
linked to parent behaviour (such as social influence, parenting practices, and

putting what you know into practice).
Individual predisposing

factors.

Parents mentioned several dietary habits that

were proving a challenge to change, such as eating habitually at certain times (e.g.
in the evening, or when just in from school), increasing water consumption or getting
children to eat vegetables.

Parents also referred to child characteristics they felt

made change more of a challenge for them, such as their child being younger than
others in the group. A couple of parents referred to their children as "lazy". A
number of parents mentioned how health or injury had got in the way both of
attending GOALS sessions and of changing behaviours at home.
Mother K3

do you know what I mean so I've only been to like three or
four

Facilitator

so you've not got into the gist of it

Mother K3

so I haven't really got in I've been coming then something's
happened the next week where [my daughter] done her arm
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in then she weren't well and it's like just trying to get back into
it again

Factors not directly linked to parent behaviour.

Parents appeared frustrated

with family (and other carer) influences that were outside of their control. They
described a lack of support from non-attending family members whose behaviour
would often undermine their good efforts, for example by taking the child to fast food
outlets or bringing "junk food" into the house. One mother even described how she
had sacked her child-minder for feeding her son from the local chip shop.
Mother H1

I sacked our child minder last week

Mother H3

did you

Mother H 1

because when I picked him up he had
in his hands I was fuming

Mother H3

(gasp)

Mother H1

cos I haven't been near the chippy for ages plus he'd got
sunburnt as well

Mother H3

but [my ex]

Mother H1

a fish

cake and chips

(overlapping) I thought no I'm not doing all that for someone
to ruin it

Mother H3

he'll go to mcdonalds and buy her a hamburger and not get
her chips and I said "that's not the way to do it, I'd rather you
go and cook her something proper" and then starve her all
day and then she comes back to me and she says I'm
starving and I end up screaming at him

Parents also described the sense of injustice they (and children) felt when children's
siblings or friends appeared to be able to eat all they wanted.
Mother H3

plus she's got a friend ... she's so skinny so she can eat what
she wants and that's

Mother H2

(overlapping) that's difficult

Mother H3

and you feel like crying ... I was out with my friend who's
daughter's like that and she's out buying crisps and sweets
and I'm looking at her thinking I wish [my daughter] was like
that, I'm nearly in tears

Mother H2

yeah [my son] was in tears a few weeks ago and he was just
complaining why for example that one of his friends should
eat this and that and they don't have to you know stop
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At the same time, some parents struggled to engage their non-referred child in the
change process as these children viewed it as something that was "not for them." In
the following example, the second child was also overweight.
I think that what might be a problem is that .. .it was because of [my first son]
that we really came here because he's the one that's under the doctor and
got the weight problem ... so I don't know maybe [my second son's] just
thinking we're only dOing it for [my first son] so why should I really bother you
know (mother 03)

Factors linked to parent behaviour.

Parents acknowledged

changing health

behaviours was not as simple as just "knowing what to do". They sometimes
struggled to know the most appropriate way to make changes, such as how to keep
"junk food" as a treat without it being seen as a reward.
Mother H1

I say just have one of them then you don't have nothing else
as a treat for that day then the next day you just have one
and then you work it off

Mother H4

(overlapping) but then do you not find that you get well "I've
been good" and then they want it and I'm thinking do I treat it
as a treat do you know what I mean

Parents described instances where their child could have a negative influence on
them, for example if they did not want to attend GOALS or do something active.
Equally, a few parents were aware they could be a negative influence on their child,
and one parent openly acknowledged"
passion" (mother K4).

I don't like doing the cooking, I hate it with

8
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Other factors

The main challenge parents mentioned outside of GOALS or the family concerned a
lack of access to physical activity opportunities for children.

Parents felt there were

not enough activities available for children, and several parents described instances
where activities were available (for example the local council leisure facilities) but
their children were ineligible to take part through being too young or not tall enough.
One group also mentioned the cost of activities as being a deterrent.
Other challenges mentioned were a lack of supporting action from schools (such as
continuing to provide unhealthy dinners or replacing PE with other lessons);
influence of "obesogenic" temptations (such as ice-cream vans pulling up outside or
sedentary computer games); and the time of year (several groups mentioned it was
a particularly challenging time as Christmas was drawing near and the nights were
cold and dark).
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The challenges discussed during child focus groups focussed primarily on GOALS,
with more between-group

variation than for the parents.

Most themes emerged

from only 2 or 3 groups, and there was a range of issues that were raised in single
groups only, for which a separate theme was created.

Children did not raise any

challenges related to the family, most likely because the questions asked did not
prompt them to do so.
Children felt GOALS could be improved by making sessions more interactive. They
felt there was too much talking in some of the sessions, particularly Target Time.
Some children felt discussion should be left to the parents, and noted they would
feel more comfortable

opening up if they had separate sessions from the parents.

I don't like it when we talk too much because I know it's good to like express
your feelings like that but I don't really like talking too much because it's
more for the adults really ... the adults are better at it and they understand
more and they know how we feel and we don't have to say it ourselves
because we might be a bit scared to say it but they just say it straight away
(child K2)

Facilitator

how do you feel about coming to GOALS with your parents or
adults that come with you how do you feel about that

Child 83

strange because you don't really talk about yourself in front of
your parents do you

Facilitator

yeah that's interesting that
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Child 83

you wouldn't do it in the privacy of your own home ... so why
would you do it here in front of other people's parents

Other negative aspects of GOALS included trying new foods that were "horrible",
being weighed, and missing out on points if they could not attend a session.

Some

children felt the information in the handbooks could be made more exciting by
including more fun pictures and less text, and could also be made clearer.
A few children talked of their fear of making new friends when they first started
GOALS but all had since found out this was not the case.

Several groups thought

GOALS was too short, and would like the support to be provided for longer ("what

ever you do in four months you can easily undo in one month" , child 01). Some
children would have preferred sessions to be at the weekend, on a different day or
at a later time but there was no group consensus on this.
The only factor external to GOALS that was mentioned was the weather, where a
couple of children commented how it would be easier to attend GOALS if it were run
in the summer.
Single group factors.

Issues that were mentioned included a fear of joining in

Move It when the group size was too big (and included heavy boys); a difficulty
getting to know others' names; poor health preventing parents attending; walking
home from school being boring; a fear of telling their friends about GOALS; not
liking the cooking; and the Move It getting a bit boring when they did the same
games. One child (sibling C1) said he did not enjoy GOALS but the facilitator was
not able to find out the reasons behind this.

5.3.4 What are the lived experiences of families with overweight
children?
Figure 5.7 shows the cross-category themes that emerged to provide an insight into
the lived experiences of families with overweight children.

These included parental

fears, parents' feelings about their own weight, daily life, concerns about what
others think, bullying and poor body image.
Parental fears. Many parents expressed anxiety around their children's weight.
There was some confusion around the causes of overweight, and several parents
expressed guilt and a feeling it was their fault. Some parents did not perceive their
children to be as overweight as they were, and one mother described a recent event
that had made her realise the extent of her daughter's weight issue.
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I went to her school play today right and she was

a king ... and they're all on

stage and I was looking at her as she walked up she said her little bit and I
was like god she just looks so big compared to al/ the other kids .. .I'm just
thinking oh my god she looks massive whether it's in what she had on I don't
know but she just looked massive today when I was seeing her in that play
(mother K3)
Parents expressed the difficulties they faced in promoting healthy messages about
weight, and the challenge of ensuring they were doing more harm than good.
Mother H1

you feel like you're punishing them don't you

Mother H2

yeah

Mother H4

and it's not their fault is it

Mother H2

but I think they realise by now they realise that it is for their
own good you know and that's the good thing but it's just the
feeling that they have inside

Some parents feared an over-emphasis

on weight might lead children to develop

eating disorders, yet they also worried about the impact of being overweight as
children grew older. Some parents were unsure how to talk to children about weight
issues, or how to manage the lifestyle change when there were healthy weight
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Fig 5.7 Lived experiences of families with overweight children - views from focus
groups with parents and children. Blue circles represent emerging themes, and white circles represent
subthemes of the theme to which they are associated. Further subthemes are represented in pale orange. Dashed
outlines indicate themes/subthemes that emerged from only 1 or 2 groups. Boxes outlined in red present
psvcholoclcal components linked to themes/subthemes.
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siblings in the family. A few parents expressed concern about the effect of adverse
family circumstances on their child's future, such as exposure to domestic violence.
they reckon more and more boys are becoming anorexic ... I didn't want that
for him do you know what I mean I want him to grow up and be a healthy
person I don't want him to be totally obsessed with his weight ... I just want
him to be healthy not necessarily skinny because my friend's got two
children and they are both so thin but she takes them to macdonalds three
or four times
(mother 81)

a

week and I know for

a fact

that they're always getting colds

people still look and people will still judge and look at you ... because you are
overweight and that's the thing that's wrong with this society cos I'm really
concerned with [my daughter] gOing into senior next year and she's gonna
get picked on I know for a fact she will be cos of her weight and I don't want
that for her (mother E5)

[My healthy weight daughter's] only ten she's eleven in a couple of weeks
she might get to a point in twelve months' time where she puts loads of
weight on that's what I was like I was a skinny rake and then when I was
thirteen all of a sudden I just went and put on a load of weight so I think that
might happen to her ... cos I always think what if [my overweight son] ends up
being thin and she ends up being fat ... how am I gonna deal with it then
because she just thinks she can eat what she likes and there's no
consequence whereas
weight on (mother 02)

[my son] knows if he over eats he's gonna put the

the only thing I find difficult is trying to explain to [my daughter] that she's not
fat you know ... 1can't deal with the feeling side, I can't explain it. I know
what I want to say, I'm wanting to say "you're gonna grow, you're gonna this"
and she doesn't understand (mother A1)

Parents' feelings about their own weight. A few parents mentioned the fact they

were overweight themselves and talked about their experiences of trying to lose
weight. Some parents drew on their experiences of being overweight, either as a
child or as an adult, to help understand the challenges their children were facing.
you mention weight

to a child that's overweight and they become defensive

you know and it's like ourselves and I know because I'm overweight that you
do become very

[defensive) ...and you're making excuses constantly for

being overweight and you put this face on as though you're happy and deep
down you're crying out for help (mother CB)

Dally life, concerns about what others think, bullying and poor body Image.

For many of the children attending GOALS, daily life involved difficult relationships
with food, bullying, and low perceptions of physical self-worth. Routine activities
such as taking part in PE or buying clothes were a "nightmare", heightening
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children's feelings of "being different" and providing consistent opportunities for
others to make judgements.

I think with [my daughter] since she's been about seven her life has been
around eating properly (mother A2)
Child 84

I think they should talk about bullying because everyone gets
bullied over this

Facilitator

yeah ok

Child 84

and I sometimes punch

Facilitator

yeah so you feel as though sometimes you get very frustrated
and very angry as a result of experiencing bullying yeah

Child 83

he's way too much like me

the nightmare we've had for so long when you go to try clothes on and she's
in tears some days and I come out and I'm upset and I get bad tempered
with her (mother 82)
[my daughter's] had some comments from school made and then [she]

wouldn't eat ...she was coming in and ...not eating her packed lunch not
eating her tea not eating this not eating that and it's devastating to watch ...
she was supposed to be her best mate they've known each other [since]
they were this high and she was the one that turned round and went oh
"you've got a fat tummy whereas I've got a lovely figure" and that was it it's
triggered it all off (mother A 1)
Mother 82

but just because she's taller they think oh she's older she
shouldn't be that big she should be ...taking more pride in her
appearance ...she's eleven you know so it is a lot what people
outside their impressions

Father 84

(overlapping) they like stereotype people yeah

Mother 82

yeah it is it's stereotyping

some kid said to [my daughter] in the club where we go on a Thursday ... "I
know why you're fat because your mum's fat" and my heart just sank for her
and I just looked and I just thought I'm just gonna stand here and wait,
because [my daughter] won't answer no one back normally and she stood
there and I said she shouldn't have said it but she said to her "I know why
your teeth are so big because your dad's are" and I thought no good on you
(mother C1)

Mother 03

even at school when he gets changed for PE he gets
changed in a different room to everybody else there's actually
a little room next to the changing room and he actually gets
changed in there ...

Mother 02

that upsets me that doesn't it
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Mother 03

...wel/I'II be honest he's got man boobs cos he's big like sort
of thing

a lot

Mother 02

but

Mother 03

(overlapping) I know they have but it really

Mother 02

(overlapping) he probably thinks he's the only one

Mother 03

yeah I know but that just really bothers him and that's why he
will not go swimming and that's why he gets changed on his

of big kids have

own like in a room next door I mean it wasn't the school's
idea it was his idea he said to me you know "mum can you go
and do I don't wanna get changed in the changing room with
the other lads"

[my daughter) was getting to the point where she was wanting a weigh every
day and I thought oh we can't have this she gets to her nan's last weekend
and her nan let her get on the scales ... and she said me nan's shown me
I've got to lose a stone and I thought oh we're doing all this good work here
and ... 1think it's them comments that's what sticks in her head and she
comes home and I'm thinking we're doing really well ... and then her nan
turns round and says something like that ... 1said "don't take no notice of it" I
said "your nan doesn't know what she's talking about" (mother A 1)

5.4 Discussion
Qualitative research is needed to help us understand why childhood obesity
interventions may be more or less successful (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009). This
qualitative study aimed to build on the outcome data from study 1 by providing an
insight into the experiences of families taking part in GOALS. Focus groups were
conducted with parents and children during week six of GOALS, and a thematic
analysis carried out to elucidate factors that were helping families change and
challenges families were facing. The study also explored factors of everyday life for
families with overweight children, in an attempt to better understand the context in
which changes were taking place. The discussion will consider the findings in terms
of:
the perceived changes families had made to their physical activity and eating
behaviours;
motivation to attend GOALS;
behaviour change techniques that were helping families change;
participant experiences of the whole family approach;
entering and leaving GOALS; and
lived experiences of families with overweight children.
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5.4.1 Changing physical activity and eating habits
Although the focus groups were conducted relatively early in the GOALS
intervention, families reported changes in line with the majority of the dietary and
physical activity objectives set out in table 3.1. The fact there were few differences
between the changes reported by families at this 6-week point and the changes
reported by parents post-intervention
begun implementing

(see section 4.3.8) indicated families had

changes early on in the intervention.

model 0Nood et al., 2002), it might be hypothesised

In a habit formation

that at the 6-week point

behaviours were still taking significant conscious effort to perform, whereby at the
end of the intervention processes were becoming more habitual.

As both would be

manifest the same externally, however, we cannot draw this conclusion specifically
from our data. Furthermore,

research from Lally and colleagues (2010) suggests

some individuals will adopt a new healthy habit in as little as 18 days (thus well
within the 6-week timescale), whereas others take as long as 254 days (well outside
the 6-month intervention).

Further research using a measure such as the Self-

Report Habit Index (Verplanken

& Orbell, 2003) is needed to understand the level of

habituation with which behaviours are performed at different time points.
5.4.2 Motivation to attend GOALS
There was substantial agreement between parents and children on the elements of
GOALS that motivated them to attend, and these closely mirrored those reported in
other UK qualitative studies (e.g. Dixey et al., 2006; Murtagh et al., 2006; Staniford
et al., 2011; Stewart et al., 2008a, 2008b).

Despite apprehension

before joining,

both parents and children enjoyed GOALS and spoke positively of the nonjudgemental,

healthy lifestyle approach.

Being around similar others helped parents

realise they were not on their own and helped children feel accepted, make friends
and gain confidence.

Although parents appeared to understand

GOALS was about

making changes for the whole family, their main motivation to continue attending
was for their children.

In the majority of cases the child was the driving force to get

their parent "off their backside" to GOALS each week, some parents suggesting if
their child no longer wished to attend it would be easy for them not to come. There
were a few exceptions,

however, where the parent showed a determination

their child coming because they knew - despite the child's occasional

to keep

reluctance to

leave the house - the child enjoyed GOALS once they were there and it was
ultimately helping them.
Motivations for joining in the first place were not discussed

in depth in this study, but

several parents talked about their wish to prevent their children following the same
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(unhealthy) path they had followed, and a few parents mentioned immediate health
or psychosocial concerns for their children.

This combination

of short-term and

long-term perspectives was also observed by Gr0nbsek (2008), who interviewed 53
families embarking on childhood obesity treatment.

Grrzmbaek found all families had

a short-term motivation to seek treatment (e.g. avoiding bullying, appearance,
physical ability) and two-thirds also had a longer-term
future health complications,

motivation (e.g. preventing

easing the transition through puberty).

Although not all

raised in the context of motivation to attend GOALS, all the factors identified by
Gr0nbsek were also mentioned by the families in this study.

5.4.3 Behaviour change techniques that were helping families change
Table 5.6 maps the facilitators mentioned by families onto Abraham and Michie's
(2008) taxonomy of BCTs. Again, there was substantial overlap between the
techniques mentioned by children and parents in our study and the BCTs that
emerged as effective in family-based
et aI., 2011; Stewart et aI., 2008b).

childhood obesity treatment elsewhere (Golley
BCTs were either instigated as a core

component of GOALS (e.g. goal setting, opportunities

for social comparison),

or

were related to changes the family were making at home (e.g. environmental
restructuring).

In some cases, BCTs were both instigated as a core component of

GOALS and put into practice by families at home (e.g. provide contingent rewards,
prompt identification

as a role-model).

5.4.4 Whole family approach
In their review of child weight-related

interventions

colleagues (2011) found effective interventions
parental involvement"

(p.127).

had a "higher degree of meaningful

As outlined in section 2.4.2, the level of parental

involvement varies greatly even within interventions
n

"family-based.

involving parents, Golley and

that consider themselves

GOALS differs from many UK-based interventions

(e.g. Rudolf et al.,

2006; Sacher et al., 2010; Stewart et al., 2005) in its focus on changing the parent's
own physical activity and eating behaviours, as well as the child's.

This whole

family approach was deemed positive by both parents and children. As children's
understanding

increased, parents found it helpful to refer back to GOALS when

instigating changes at home and noticed children became less resistant and more
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accepting of parental prompts.

Being together with children in the sessions also

allowed a unique opportunity for each to observe the other, increasing parents'
efficacy beliefs for what children could do (e.g. handling knives in the kitchen) and
allowing the parent to role-model positive behaviours (e.g. having fun during the
physical activity sessions).

However, when it came to the discussion of sensitive

topics both parents and children felt it would be beneficial to have separate child
and parent sessions as both would be able to open up more in the others' absence.
There was also evidence that the whole family approach was taken into the home
environment.

Returning to Taylor et al.'s (1994) socialisation

model of child

behaviour, parents provided examples of how their own behaviour and cognitions
were interacting with their child's behaviour and cognitions to support positive
change.

For example, parents increased their awareness and efforts to increase

their family's physical activity (parent cognition and behaviour).

Prior to GOALS,

this might have created resistance in the child (child behaviour) but as children's
confidence to take part in physical activity increased (child cognitions), they became
less resistant when parents suggested going out to the park to play football.
than strict rule enforcement,
was of an authoritative
changes.

Rather

the social influence described by parents in this study

nature; parents worked together with the child to make

Similarly, Stewart et al. (2008b) found the social influence asserted by

parents who had taken part in a behavioural change intervention was more
authoritative

(firm but fair), whereas the social influence asserted by parents who

had received standard dietetic treatment was more authoritarian
enforcement).

Authoritative

(strict rule

parenting has been associated with less risk of obesity-

inducing behaviours in the home (Sleddens et al., 2011).
Whilst involvement of parents was seen as a positive factor, the majority of parents
who attended were mothers and there were challenges in achieving the whole
family approach.

As with Staniford et al.'s (2011), Dixey et al.'s (2006) and Stewart

et al. 's (2008a) participants many of the parents in our study felt their efforts were
being undermined from non-attending

family members - in particular grandparents

and fathers who no longer lived with the child. Despite attempts to promote healthy
lifestyle change for the whole family, some parents also faced a challenge engaging
their non-referred

child in healthy lifestyle changes, even if the second child was

also overweight.

This was because of a perception - either from the child or the

parent themselves - that it did not matter as much
eating healthily or being physically active.
who on the one hand felt cruel

if this second child was not

This created a tension for these parents,

if they forced changes on the non-referred child, yet
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on the other hand felt guilty if they placed unfair expectations on the child who was
referred.
5.4.5 Entering and leaving GOALS
The majority of families were referred to GOALS either via the SportsLinx project
(Boddyet al., 2010), where they were sent a letter after their child was weighed and
measured in school, or via a health professional (e.g. school nurse, GP, dietitian or
paediatrician). Parents described both positive and negative experiences, and with
them mixed emotions. Whilst many parents described the negative aspects of the
referral process, it was also an instrumental event that prompted them into action:
but that doctor in [hospital] done my head in to be honest with you he was
very dictatoria/ ... he wasn't very nice with her to be honest with you it was
like ... "if you can't lose weight then your asthma is not gonna get any better"
and that's I thought "right you 1'1/ show you" ... and that's where it started

(mother B2)
Whether parents experiences were positive or negative, what was clear in this study
was the important role of those initial communications in identifying and motivating
readiness

to change (Golley et al., 2011). This is somewhat concerning given the

negative views of obesity held by many health professionals (Budd et al., 2011) and
the perceived lack of efficacy of GPs and nurses in tackling childhood obesity
(Walker et al., 2007). Training is needed to support primary and secondary care
practitioners to raise child weight issues in a sensitive, non-judgmental manner.
Furthermore, the parents in the current study were a compliant group by virtue of
the fact they had decided to attend GOALS. Of the 300+ parents who received
invite letters to GOALS because their child was overweight, approximately 10%
opted to attend. Further research is needed to understand how we can engage the
far greater proportion of families who do not take positive action when their child's
weight issue is brought to their attention.
When it comes to leaving GOALS, the overwhelming feeling from parents and
children in this study was they wanted the support to go on for longer. Some
children did express a confidence in being able to keep up their changes, but this
was possibly due to the early stage they were at in the intervention and Dixey and
colleagues (2006) suggested that over time children may lose their motivation as
attendance becomes more of a social event.

Parents, however, expressed a fear

of not being able to keep up their healthy changes without professional support.
This view is reported consistently by parents attending family-based childhood
obesity treatment interventions (Dixey et al., 2006; Staniford et al., 2011; Stewart et
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aI., 2008a) and is a stark contrast to the view of health professionals

that treatment

interventions should "create individuals who leave treatment with the confidence
they can sustain healthy changes made independently"

(Staniford et al., 2011,

p.235).

5.4.6 Lived experiences of families with overweight children
As outlined in Davison and Birch's (2001) ecological model (see section 2.2.1),
children's physical activity and eating behaviours are influenced by many factors
external to the family and GOALS and the behavioural change process must be
considered within the context of their wider lives. The transferability

of the current

findings are reinforced by the overlap with other studies investigating family
perspectives surrounding childhood obesity (e.g. Curtis, 2008; Staniford et al., 2011;
Stewart et al., 2008a).

As with the families attending WATCH-IT

(Dixey et al., 2006;

Murtagh et al., 2006), parents and children attending GOALS described many
psychosocial challenges associated with their child's weight.
experienced

Many of the children

bullying, judgement from others and had a poor body image.

experienced fears and in-congruencies

Parents

in addressing the health aspects associated

with their child's weight whilst at the same time protecting their child's psychological
wellbeing.

Several families spoke also of the challenges associated with the school

environment,

such as negative experiences

during PE. This negative perception of

PE was a factor also observed by Curtis (2008) in focus groups with secondary
school-aged

children who were obese.

A multi-system

approach is required to

support these children and prevent them facing these negative experiences

day in

day out. And in considering how we can best help families with overweight children
make changes to their eating and physical activity behaviours we must support
them also to develop coping strategies to deal with this daily onslaught of prejudice.

5.4.7 limitations
When interpreting the findings of this study, it is important to acknowledge

the

diversity between focus groups, particularly the child groups. For practical reasons,
groups varied widely by child age and gender (yet each group was relatively
homogenous

within) and were conducted by different facilitators.

An effort was

made to reduce facilitator effects through common training and a focus group guide.
This was supported by an approach to analysis aimed at enhancing the credibility
and dependability

of findings (described in section 5.2.4), for example through

considering the style of facilitator questioning

or existing rapport with the families

whilst interpreting meaning. Themes that arose in only one or two groups were
included (but highlighted as such) on the basis non-discussion

of a theme did not
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necessarily mean it was unimportant (Kidd & Parshall, 2000), and could have been
a result of the questions asked or the facilitator's style. However, there were also
perceived benefits of involving multiple facilitators. A vast amount of data was
collected from a diverse sample that was representative of the GOALS population.
This would not have been possible with a single researcher and the approach taken
served to enhance the transferability of findings.
The fact facilitators were GOALS staff members and known to groups already may
have led children and parents to give more socially desirable answers. Yet as
families by this time were aware of the non-judgmental ethos of GOALS, this
established rapport between the facilitator and the group may have encouraged
families to open up about issues they would not otherwise have done. The delivery
experience of GOALS staff members also helped validate the findings throughout
the research process, for many of the themes "rang true" to what practitioners were
hearing from families on a weekly basis.
It must be acknowledged parents and children were not directly questioned about
BCTs in this study, and the factors that were identified emerged spontaneously
through families talking about the changes they were making. Therefore these
findings can be interpreted only as an example of the techniques families were
putting into practice and further research is required before conclusions can be
drawn about which BCTs are most effective in facilitating change in childhood
obesity treatment.
5.4.8 Conclusion
This study provided an insight into the experiences of families attending GOALS,
focussing on what factors were helping them change, what challenges they were
facing and the wider context in which they were making these changes. Families
reported changes to their physical activity and dietary behaviours at six weeks that
were aligned with the GOALS objectives. They described the facilitative use of a
range of BCTs in this process, such as goal setting with rewards, self-monitoring,
modelling and social support. The high level of agreement between our findings
and other qualitative studies in childhood obesity treatment (e.g. Dixey et al., 2006;
Staniford et al., 2011; Stewart et al., 2008a) polnts to some clear areas of need to
improve the provision of childhood obesity treatment in the UK.
Firstly, a key factor motivating families to attend childhood obesity treatment
interventions is the social support they gain from empathic staff and from being with
similar others. The non-judgemental environment provides a stark contrast to the
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daily onslaught of prejudice in the outside world.

Yet the safety of this environment

needs to be balanced with the promotion of long-term behaviour change.

For

example, Dixey and colleagues (2006) questioned whether, if children feel happier
about their weight because they feel accepted and have friends the same size as
them, they have less incentive to lose weight. Furthermore,

a consistent factor that

emerges through these qualitative studies is a lack of confidence in continuing
changes beyond the intervention and a need for continued support.
issue requires serious consideration

from policy-makers,

Whilst this

efforts also need to be

made to bridge the gap between the safe group environment

and the outside world

in which changes have to be maintained.
Secondly, parents consistently

report the struggle they face with non-attending

family members undermining their efforts to change the family's behaviours.
research is needed to explore how interventions

Further

can better engage family members

such as fathers and grandparents.
Thirdly, how families are initially approached
instrumental

about their child's weight may play an

role in whether they seek treatment and ultimately, in the child's future.

Many families report negative exchanges with health professionals
need for wide-scale training to better equip health professionals
issue of child weight in a sensitive and appropriate

and there is a

to approach the

manner.

This study described some of the processes of change families were going through
after six weeks of attending a family-based
It is a snapshot of participant experiences

childhood obesity treatment intervention.
at six weeks, and ''facilitators'' in this

sense only refers to what helped families change to this point and what kept them
attending GOALS.

However, as 33 of the 36 families in this study went on to

complete GOALS, it might be inferred the factors identified were effective in
facilitating compliance at least until the external support ceased.

What this study

cannot tell us is:
Whether the factors identified as facilitators to change at six weeks
are the same as those required to maintain behavioural

changes in

the long-term
Which BCTs are effective in promoting sustained behaviour change
Which family factors are important in promoting sustained
behavioural

change, and how these interact with the BCTs used

Study 3 aims to address these factors through a long-term follow up of families who
attended GOALS during September 2006 and March 2009.
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5.4.9 Take home messages

•

Encouraging families to register for group-based childhood obesity
treatment. From the first point of contact it is important both referring
practitioners and intervention staff help families feel accepted and
understand they will not be judged or told what to do. It should be made
clear the intervention is not a "boot camp", but will focus on small healthy
lifestyle changes at home. This can be achieved through explaining
concepts in lay terms, listening, showing empathy, and adopting a friendly
nature. Training in basic counselling skills will help practitioners

develop

these skills further.

•

Motivating families to continue attending the intervention. Factors that
motivate families to attend group-based

childhood obesity treatment include

social support, being in the same boat as others, and child enjoyment.
Children enjoy sessions that are practical and interactive (e.g. cooking
sessions, sports, games) and show them how to do things rather than tell
them what to do.

To improve child confidence,

should be varied and fun, encouraging
achievements

•

physical activity sessions

children to focus on their own

rather than competition with others.

Supporting families to change physical activity and dietary behaviours
at

home. BCTs that can be effectively used to support gradual changes at

home include prompt specific goal setting, prompt self-monitoring
behaviour, provide contingent rewards and environmental
shared learning that occurs through a family-based
parents to put messages into action at home.
is encouraged

of

restructuring.

The

approach supports

It is important "one rule for all"

to promote healthy eating and physical activity for the whole

family (regardless of weight).

Non-attending

involved through the provision of newsletters,

family members might be
"bring a buddy" week, or

setting targets that involve the relevant family members.

•

Preparing families to maintain changes to their physical activity and
dietary behaviours when the Intervention finishes. To enhance parent
and child self-efficacy to maintain behavioural
on changes that are independent

of attendance

changes, BCTs should focus
at the weekly intervention

(e.g. practicing dietary behaviours at home until they become habitual,
seeking opportunities

to be physically active outside of the weekly session).
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The intervention structure should be sufficiently flexible to allow for individual
differences in the amount of change needed, the time it takes for new
behaviours to become habitual, and to allow for family commitments
preventing regular attendance.

For example, a rolling open-group

intervention that allows for different durations of support.
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Chapter 6
Study 3: Long-term follow up of families who attended a
family-based behaviour change intervention for overweight
children (GOALS)
Research

Study and aim
Study

1.

1

Aim
To measure the
potential impact of
GOALS on the body
composition, lifestyle
behaviours and selfperceptions of
children and parents
who complete the
intervention, and
explore the
relationships
between these
variables

2.

3.

4.

5.

_.

._. __
._. .__
._..
Study

.
Study

Do children and parents who
complete GOALS improve
their body composition, as
measured by BMI and
abdomen-to-height
ratio?
Are there changes in
perceived fitness and health,
parent-reported
physical
activity and diet and child
self-esteem after completion
of GOALS?
How does parent BMI
change relate to child BMI
50S change?
How does child self-esteem
change relate to BMI SOS
change?
Are there improvements in
child BMI SOS change as
the GOALS intervention
..~~~El!~p.~
ov~QI!!~_?_

2

•

There was a statistically significant reduction in
child BMI 50S (-0.07) that was maintained at 12month follow up
Parent-reported
changes to physical activity and
diet showed GOALS was meeting 100% of physical
activity objectives and 91 % of dietary objectives
There was only minimal change in child selfesteem, but the greatest increases were seen in
the children with the poorest self-esteem at
baseline
BMI SOS change from pre-to post-Intervention was
correlated with self-esteem change from preintervention to 12-month follow up in the global and
physical appearance domains
There was a strong positive correlation between
parent BMI change and child BMI SOS change
There was a significant year-on-year increase in
the proportion of children who reduced BMI SOS
from pre- to post-intervention
._.__ ..
.
_

•

•

•

•
•

• Six weeks into the intervention,

Aim
To qualitatively
explore the
experiences of
families whilst they
are taking part in
GOALS, discussing
perceived changes
to their physical
activity and eating
behaviours, factors
facilitating these
changes and
challenges they are
facing
_.__

Key findings

questions

1.

2.
3.
4.

._.__ .

What changes have
occurred at home during the
first six weeks of attending
GOALS?
What is helping families
change?
What challenges do families
face in making changes?
What are the lived
experiences of families with
overweight children that help
practitioners and
researchers understand the
context in which changes
take place?

.__

.__ ._..__.

families reported
physical activity and dietary changes similar to
those reported post-intervention
• Motivators to attend GOALS included the nonjudgmental approach, being in the same boat as
others, and child enjoyment
• Families used BCTs both as a core component of
GOALS and to facilitate their behaviour change at
home
• While the whole family approach was deemed
facilitative to change, parents felt their change
efforts were undermined by non-attending family
members
•
•

Referral to GOALS elicited mixed, and sometimes
negative, emotions for parents
Parents expressed the need for longer-term
support from GOALS

• Many psychosocial challenges of living with
.__ _.. .._._. £I!lI.~b..O'~~_2.Y.~~~!.9.~L~~r.~.-~.~~~!.

!p.~~
_

._.__ .

3

Aim
To follow up families
3-5 years after they
attend GOALS to
explore actual and
perceived outcomes,
parental
psychosocial factors
associated with
positive outcomes
and the processes
involved in
sustaining long-term
behavioural change

1.
2.

Do children who attend GOALS demonstrate
after baseline?
How do parents perceive participation

an improved

in GOALS

body composition

influences

years on, and how does this relate to child body composition
3.
4.

What parental psychosocial factors are associated
for children who attend GOALS?
What processes

are involved

who attend GOALS?

in sustaining

their child's life several
change?

with positive long-term

long-term

3-5 years

behaviour

outcomes

change for families
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6.1 Introduction
The aim of childhood obesity treatment is to promote a healthier future for the child,
and as such interventions can only be deemed effective if their benefits are
sustained in the long-term. GOALS supports families with obese children in making
gradual changes to their eating and physical activity habits, with a focus on small
realistic changes that can be maintained for a lifetime. Study 1 (chapter 4) showed
that children who completed GOALS reduced BMI SOS 6-months and 12-months
post-baseline, and families reported increased physical activity and improved diet.
Study 2 (chapter 5) then provided a qualitative insight into families' change
processes six weeks into attending the 18-week intervention. However we do not
know whether the positive outcomes were sustained when regular contact with
GOALS ceased, and we know little about the important factors in long-term
behavioural change. This study builds on studies 1 and 2 through a long-term
follow up of families who attended GOALS between September 2006 and March
2009. A qualitative design is employed to explore the perceived influence of
GOALS in the long-term, the processes families go through and the BCTs used in
sustaining behaviour change.
In their 2009 Cochrane review, Oude-Luttikhuis and colleagues highlighted several
gaps in the existing literature, three of which this study aims to address:
•

There is a need for long-term follow up (i.e. beyond 12 months) of
intervention outcomes

•

There is a need to learn about the psychosocial characteristics associated
with long-term success in family-based childhood obesity treatment

•

There is a need to learn more about the process of behavioural change in
children who are overweight

Long-term follow up is important in determining the sustain ability of intervention
effects, exploring cognitive and behavioural changes (with or without weight loss)
and establishing distal impacts that may not be observable immediately postintervention (Jones et al., 2011). Yet there are no published follow-up studies
beyond 12 months for childhood obesity treatment in the UK, and only a handful of
international studies exist (e.g. Braet & Van Winckel, 2000; Epstein et al., 1994;
Golan & Crow, 2004; Moens et al., 2010; Reinehr et al., 2007; Vignolo et al., 2008).
Whilst many of these studies demonstrated favourable long-term weight outcomes
little is known about the perceived long-term success for family themselves, as
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qualitative research suggests families may have different perceptions of what
constitutes a positive outcome of childhood obesity treatment than health
practitioners (Staniford et al., 2011).
Furthermore, whilst family-based obesity treatment interventions are beneficial for
some children in the long-term, for others they have little impact (Moens et al.,
2010).

There is a need to explore why some children respond differently to obesity

treatment than others and how practitioners can appropriately target treatments to
family characteristics. Whilst studies have investigated the relationship between
long-term child weight outcomes and support from family and friends (Epstein et al.,
1994),

self-reported dietary and exercise behaviours (Togashi et al., 2002) and

general maternal and child psychological variables (Moens et al., 2010), no known
studies have explored the long-term influence of parental weight-related behaviours,
attitudes and parenting style, all of which playa key role in determining child
behaviour (Taylor, et al., 1994).
It is well established that parents' own eating and physical activity attitudes and
behaviours influence children's eating and physical activity behaviours (e.g. Hood,
et al., 2000; Welk et al., 2003). Research also shows general parenting style is
associated with childhood obesity-inducing behaviours, with children raised in
authoritative homes more likely to eat healthily, be physically active and have a
lower BMI (Sleddens et al., 2011). Parents may approach their child's weight issue
in different ways. They may attribute their child's weight to either external or internal
factors, have different motivations for seeking treatment and different ideas about
who should take part in the lifestyle change process {Grc~Jnbf8k,200S}.

Parents

may also have differing levels of concern about their child's overweight (Trigwell et
al., 2011). Given the important role of parents in the child's long-term behaviour
change, it is of interest to explore the relative influence of these parental
psychosocial variables and how they interact to influence long-term outcomes.
Whilst there is a body of research investigating the psychological and behavioural
factors associated with successful weight maintenance in adults (e.g. Byrne, 2002;
Stuckey et al., 2011), little is known about the processes involved in achieving longterm weight control for children who are overweight.

If we can understand the

processes families go through to achieve long-term change, we can improve the
design of interventions to support other families to achieve the same. In study 2 a
number of BCTs were identified as faCilitators to change during the early stages of
intervention (see table 5.6). It is not known which techniques are most important in
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enabling families to make sustained changes to their eating and physical activity
habits, and how these techniques interact with family characteristics.
It is clear a "one size fits all" approach may not be feasible for childhood obesity
treatment.

Evaluation of childhood obesity treatment interventions

relies heavily on

BMI SOS change (e.g. Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009), yet families themselves

may

have different perceptions of "success" (Staniford et al., 2011). To date, no longterm follow-up studies of family-based

childhood obesity treatment have been

carried out in the UK and international

studies have all been quantitative

in nature.

Qualitative research is needed to explore the deeper attitudes, feelings and
processes of families who successfully

maintain behavioural changes to provide an

insight into a) whether attendance at GOALS is associated with positive outcomes
several years later; b) the parental psychosocial

characteristics

of families with the

most positive outcomes; and c) the factors that are important in the change process.

6.1.1 Study Aim
The aim of this study is to follow up families 3-5 years after they attend GOALS to
explore actual and perceived outcomes, parental psychosocial

factors associated

with positive outcomes and the processes involved in sustaining long-term
behavioural change.

6.1.2

Research Questions

1. Do children who attend GOALS demonstrate

an improved body composition

3-5

years after baseline?

2. How do parents perceive participation in GOALS influences their child's life
several years on, and how does this relate to child body composition

change?

3. What parental psychosocial factors are associated with positive long-term
outcomes for children who attend GOALS?

4. What processes are involved in sustaining long-term behaviour change for
families who attend GOALS?

6.2 Methods
6.2.1 Research DeSign
The study took a "positive deviance" approach, defined by Stuckey and colleagues
(2011) as

"an inductive approach to determine successful practices of individuals

who succeed where most tend to fail" (p.565). Retrospective semi-structured
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interviews with parents were used to explore perceptions of the long-term outcomes
of their child's obesity treatment, and the psychosocial factors associated with
sustained behavioural change. Analysis was focussed on identifying the
characteristics

of the families with the most positive long-term outcomes to learn

how we can improve childhood obesity treatment for other families.
Retrospective

interviews have been used elsewhere to explore parental

perspectives of childhood obesity treatment (Stewart et al., 2008a, 2008b) and to
explore the psychological

characteristics

versus weight "maintainers"

of previously-obese

(Byrne et al. 2003).

adult weight "regainers"

Qualitative interviews are useful

both in elucidating feelings, attitudes and behaviours involved in the maintenance
process and in generating hypotheses that can be tested through prospective
quantitative methodology

(Byrne, 2002).

6.2.2 Participants and Recruitment
Participants were families who attended the GOALS intervention

between

September 2006 and March 2009. All families in cohorts who had a mean age <12
years at the time of the intervention (see figure 3.1) and consented to research
participation were eligible (defined as "child" cohorts by Oude-Luttikhuis

et al., 2009).

Children were excluded if they were considered "at risk" (n=2), if they were referred
to the Child and Adolescent

Mental Health Service (CAMHS) for psychological

support whilst they were at GOALS (n=2), if they had taken part in the GOALS
formative phase prior to attending GOALS (n=1) and if they had returned to GOALS
since the study period and completed the intervention

(n=3).

The child for whom

the family was referred to GOALS plus the main parentis who participated in
GOALS were included.

Where there were other adults in the family who wished to

take part in the interview they were also invited to do so. Siblings present at the
time of the visit were given the option of having their height and weight taken.
Parentis from all eligible families were sent a letter and information sheet to their
home address.

An AS-sized reply card (see figure 6.1) was provided that asked

parents to indicate whether they would like to take part in the follow-up visits
(interview and measurements),
their child's lifestyle.

and to complete five multiple choice questions about
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Figure 6.1 Reply card sent to parents in the post

Parents were asked to complete and return the card within two weeks and all
completed cards were entered into a £25 prize draw to thank participants for their
time. Consent to use the feedback supplied on the reply cards was implied by the
return of the card. After two weeks, participants who had not replied were
telephoned to offer them another chance to take part. They were given the option of
agreeing or declining over the phone, or taking some more time to think about it.
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For parents who agreed to take part, a convenient time was arranged to visit them
at their home.
A convenience sampling strategy was adopted whereby all families who responded
were included.

Initially invites were sent only to parents who attended after

September 2007, in an attempt to focus on participants who took part when the
intervention was most refined. However, after the response period and follow-up
telephone calls participant numbers remained low therefore a further batch of invites
was sent to families who took part between September 2006 and September 2007.
After responses to this mail-out were received it was felt participant numbers were
sufficient and there was no need to carry out telephone follow-ups for this earlier
cohort.
6.2.2.1 Sample characteristics

Of the 113 families who were invited to participate, 22 responded with follow-up
information.

Six families opted not to take part in the follow-up visits and one family

was excluded due to difficult personal circumstances

at the time. Therefore 15

follow-up visits were conducted (14 of whom had completed GOALS). Table 6.1
shows the demographic characteristics

of the families who took part in follow-up

visits. Of these, eight families (B, C, 0, E, I, J, M, 0) returned the reply card within
the initial response period, seven families (A7, F, GB, H, K9, L, N) were recruited
through telephone calls.

In two families, children indicated they would also like to

take part in the interviews and it was deemed unethical to deny them this
opportunity. Therefore joint interviews were conducted for these families (I and M).
The duration from baseline to follow-up ranged from 3 years (36 months) to 5.25
years (63 months), with a mean follow-up duration of 4 years (47.5 months). Of the
15 families, 13 (87%) lived within the 50% most deprived neighbourhoods

in

England according to the 2010 Indices of Multiple Deprivation (Department for
Communities and Local Government,

2011), which was comparable to the study 1

population (88%10). However the proportion of families living within the 10% most
deprived areas was lower in the follow-up sample (47% vs 64% in study 1).

7 Family A was not sent the written Information
8

aa the mother was unable to read

Family G Initially said no 8fter the telephone call, then changed their mind

9

Family K was recruited when I bumped Into them In the street - said they had been meaning to return the card
but had been really busy
10

While a rough comparison can be drawn, It must be noted in study 1 neighbourhoods were ranked according to
the 2007lndicel
of Multiple Deprivation, where.sln this atudy the 2010 Indices of Multiple Deprivation were used
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6.2.3 Protocol
Families were each visited in their home for approximately 1.5 hours. At the start of
the visit, parents and children were given another opportunity to read the participant
information sheet and were asked to sign written consent (parents) and assent
(children) for their participation. Once consent was obtained, parents took part in a
semi-structured interview in a private space in their home. Height, weight and
abdominal circumference measures were taken from children and parents at the
end of the visit (according to the protocol outlined in sections 4.2.3.1 and 4.2.3.2).
To thank families for their participation, each parent received a £10 shopping
voucher and each child a pedometer.
6.2.3.1 Semi-structured

interviews

Interviews ranged from 23 to 72 minutes long, with an average duration of 53
minutes. A semi-structured guide was developed with four sections designed to
address research questions 2 to 4 (see table 6.2). To allow participants' stories to
flow interviews were conducted with a conversational tone whereby questions
acknowledged, linked, and followed on from participant responses. Therefore the
order in which the four topics were covered varied between interviews.
My role as researcher-practitioner.

As the sole researcher in this study, it was

important to consider the potential influence of my role as GOALS project manager
on the interview process. On the one hand, the trust I had already established with
families in this study was deemed a strength. People might be more comfortable
inviting someone into their homes if they are known to them already, more willing to
open up about sensitive topics (e.g. parenting) and the conversation deeper than it
would be if the researcher were a stranger. Conversely, there was a concern that
my "project manager" persona might lead participants to give socially desirable
answers, or even to refuse participation if they felt their results would not be
favourable for GOALS.
Throughout the study I considered the effects of my researcher-practitioner
role, and recorded feelings, thoughts and experiences in a research log which I
discussed regularly with the supervisory team. In both the written information and
my verbal explanations, every effort was made to help participants recognise the
importance of their contribution regardless of whether they felt GOALS had helped
them.
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As an experienced qualitative researcher with training in basic counselling skills, I
was able to listen actively, show empathy and communicate in a non-judgemental
manner to allow participants to feel at ease. Throughout the research process I
sought to achieve a fair and trusting relationship with participants, enhancing the
authenticity of our shared interview experience. If a participant was not comfortable
answering a question, they were not required to do so. Throughout each interview, I
paraphrased and probed to check my understanding of participant meaning and
challenge my assumptions.

This quest for fidelity continued throughout the

analysis and interpretation process by allowing my post-interview perceptions to be
challenged by what the words themselves were saying.

For Uitis an increasingly

common pattern in our culture for each one of us to believe, 'every other person
must feel and think and believe the same as I do'" {Rogers, 1961 in Kirschenbaum
& Henderson, 1990, p.22}. Recognition of this human tendency was crucial in
reaching an understanding that went beyond what I expected to find.

6.2.4 Analysis
Mean differences between baseline and follow-up body composition measures were
calculated. All interview data was transcribed verbatim, anonymised and entered
into NVivo version 9.2 for analysis. Throughout the analysis process, I met with the
supervisory team to triangulate emerging concepts and discuss the most
appropriate methods for presentation. Two stages of analysis were conducted:
psychosocial profiles of families and cross-case processes of change.
6.2.4.1 Psychosocial profiles of families
To explore the psychosocial factors associated with positive long-term outcomes, a
standard cross-case interpretative analysis {e.g. content analysis, thematic analysis,
framework analysis} was not deemed appropriate. Instead a unique method for
analysis and representation was developed, drawing on the pen profile framework
used by the Department of Health in their Consumer Insight Summary (2008). The
method aimed to enhance the usability of findings for practitioners and policymakers by creating psychosocial profiles of families with different long-term
(perceived) outcomes. Each transcript was first read as a whole and concepts
relevant to research questions 2-4 extracted, creating a profile for each family of
their perceived success, parent relationship with weight, diet and physical activity,
approach to child weight issue and parenting style. In creating each profile,
meaning was drawn both from micro-units of discourse (e.g. individual utterances or
accounts of experiences) and from the broader context of the interview. For
example, the same concept may have arisen at several points in the interview and it
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was important in gauging understanding that these micro-units were not extracted in
isolation. The 15 profiles were then compared and contrasted to look for
similarities in perceived "success" and the behaviour change journey, all the time
referring back to original transcripts to verify emerging concepts. On the basis of
this analysis "clusters" of families were formed and a summary for each cluster was
created to highlight the psychosocial factors that characterised each group of
families.
6.2.4.2 Cross-case processes of change
Behavioural change strategies were extracted from each interview transcript and
entered into an Excel spreadsheet as a list.

Where two entries represented the

same concept they were collapsed into one broader theme.

This process of

collapsing into broader themes continued until saturation was reached (Le. each
remaining entry was distinct from the others).

Family and cluster codes were

logged against each theme to determine which clusters had referred to each
process as a means of helping their behaviour change. From this it was possible to
distinguish those behaviours practiced by the sample as a whole from those
behaviours practiced only by the clusters who had maintained their behaviour
change.

6.3 Findings
6.3.1 Reply cards
6.3.1.1 Families who returned reply cards but opted not to take part (n=B)
Of the six families who returned reply cards but opted not to take part in the
interviews and measurements, four (three of whom completed, the other attended
only 2/18 sessions) said GOALS had made their child's life better, saying their child
had maintained some healthy changes and had become slimmer or was a healthy
weight. Two families however (one completed, one attended only 3/18 sessions)
said GOALS had made no difference, their child had gone back to their old habits
and was the same or bigger than they were before GOALS.
6.3.1.2 Families who were IntetVlewed (n=15)
For the families who were interviewed, the reply cards were used as a discussion
point to further understand their perceived outcomes from GOALS.

In some cases,

a new understanding emerged through the interaction of the interview that did not
match the multiple choice responses provided on the reply cards. For example, in
response to the question "how has taking part in GOALS affected your child's life?·,
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family G ticked "it's made my child's life better" but through the interview it emerged
GOALS had made little difference.

Conversely, family M ticked "it's made no

difference" but during the interview acknowledged

this probably did not do it justice

and spoke of many ways in which GOALS had improved their lives.

Therefore for

the families who were interviewed,

I did not feel it appropriate to present reply card

data in isolation of the surrounding

context.

Instead, the reply card responses were

used to triangulate with the interview data to give a more complete understanding

of

each family's perceptions.

6.3.2 Child and parent body composition

change

6.3.2.1 Family who dropped out (n=1)
The child from family N attended GOALS only once with his mother when he was 14
years old.

He was moderately obese at the time (BMI SOS 3.33; abdomen-to-

50S had

height ratio 0.69). At follow-up when he was 18-years old, his BMI
dropped to 1.79 (a change of -1.54) and his abdomen-ta-height
change of -0.15).

His mother was overweight,

ratio to 0.54 (a

with a BMI of 29.15 at baseline that

had reduced to 25.83 at follow-up (a change of -3.32).

6.3.2.2 Completed families (n=14)
Mean child BMI SOS reduced from 2.96

± 0.71

pre-intervention

to 2.49

± 0.78

at

follow-up, with a mean change of -0.47 (range -1.75 (Family I) to 0.35 (Family A 11».
Of the 14 children measured,

11 had a lower BMI SOS at follow-up than pre-

intervention and 8 had a lower abdomen-ta-height
abdomen-ta-height

ratio. The mean change in

ratio was -0.03 (range -0.19 (Family I) to 0.12 (Family

BMI SOS change from pre- to post-intervention

for this sub-sample

(-0.09

A». Mean
± 0.17)

was comparable to the study 1 population (see section 4.3.3.1).
Mean parent BMI reduced marginally from 32.98

± 8.10

to 32.16

mean change of -0.82 (range -10.71 (Family B) to 3.64 (Family
had a lower BMI at follow-up than pre-intervention,

± 8.37,

with a

0».8/14 parents

and 10 had a lower abdomen-to-

height ratio (mean change -0.03, range -0.14 (Family B) to 0.04 (Family I».

11 Although family A had the most negative BMI SOS response from pre-Intervention to follOW-Up,this was mostly
due to the Increase that occurred while the child was attending GOALS (0.32), with an Increase of only 0.03 In the
three and a half years that had elapsed since GOALS finished.
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6.3.2.3 Association

between BMI SDS change and time since baseline

There was a strong positive correlation between the magnitude of BMI SOS change
from pre-intervention

to follow-up and the months that had elapsed during this time

(r = -0.563; p=0.029), with those who had attended GOALS the longest time ago
demonstrating

the greatest reduction in BMI SOS. It was also notable that the four

children with the lowest BMI SDS at follow-up were those for whom the longest time
had elapsed since baseline (families M,

I, J, 0; BMI SDS range 1.39 to 1.71).

6.3.3 Interview data
Fifteen families were interviewed (see table 6.1). All had completed the full GOALS
intervention except one family (family N) who dropped out. Findings are presented
in two sections.

Section 6.3.3.1 addresses families' perceptions of the long-term

outcomes from GOALS (research question 2) and explores the psychosocial

factors

associated with different perceived outcomes (research questions 3 and 4).

Section

6.3.3.2 presents a cross-case analysis to explore the processes that helped families
maintain behavioural changes (research question 4).

6.3.3.1 Perceived long-term outcomes of GOALS and psychosocial

factors

associated with different perceived outcomes
There was much heterogeneity

in the perceived long-term outcomes from GOALS.

Family profiles were analysed according to perceived outcomes, which did not
always relate to the child's actual weight outcomes.

Six clusters of families

emerged, based on similarity of "perceived success" (child outcome, changes made
and maintained, and the role GOALS played in the process).
defining characteristics

and families belonging to each cluster.

families) made and maintained changes following participation

Table 6.3 shows the
Clusters 1-4 (9
in GOALS but their

perceived child outcome, magnitude of changes and how they occurred varied.
Cluster 5 (2 families) maintained some changes since GOALS, but struggled to
keep others up.

Cluster 6 (4 families) made few changes as a result of GOALS and

felt it had little impact.
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In the section that follows the key psychosocial

characteristics

described under four headings, as pre-determined

of each cluster are

by the interview structure:

Perceived success: child outcome, magnitude of changes and how they
occurred, impact of GOALS
Approach to child weight issue: importance of addressing child weight,
perceived causes of child weight (internally or externally controlled)
Mother/main carer relationship

with weight and related behaviours:

parentis

weight history, diet and physical activity attitudes and behaviours
Parenting style: behaviours demonstrating

aspects of Saumrind's

parenting typologies (see section 2.2.2.1 for an explanation

(1966)

of these

typologies)
Each summary is supported by a figure that illustrates the cluster characteristics
with verbatim participant quotes.
participant's

Each quote is anonymised

and labelled by the

position in the family (e.g. mother, father, child) and the family they

belong to (e.g. A,S).
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Cluster

1 (figure 6.2)

Perceived success.

GOALS was perceived to be life-changing

and mothers were

very positive about the impact it had both on their child's lifestyle and their child's
body composition.

They had maintained small, gradual dietary changes (e.g.

making packed lunches healthier, switching to lower fat milk, reading food labels)
and both boys had become very active (e.g. training with an athletics club, going to
the gym, playing rugby, badminton, football).

Mothers felt GOALS had come along

at the right time and was a turning point in their child's future.

When GOALS

finished both mothers were confident they would keep the changes up, and felt
there was little need for any further support from the programme.
Approach to child weight issue. These families joined GOALS because both
mothers knew they "had to do something" to help their sons. Changes occurred
almost effortlessly and the child's weight was never made into a big issue. Mothers
perceived a variety of external (e.g. other members of the family being "like that" at
the child's age) and internal (e.g. not doing enough physical activity and eating too
much) reasons for the child becoming overweight.
Mother/main

carer relationship

with weight and related behaviours.

Both mothers

had a positive attitude to healthy eating and physical activity but a propensity to
snack on unhealthy foods if they were available to them.

They were the most

consistently active mothers from the sample, and both had improved their physical
activity through GOALS.

They both attended Weight Watchers

as a long-term

support mechanism to keep them disciplined.
Parenting style.

Both mothers described aspects of an authoritative

style, such as granting their child autonomy, demonstrating
encouragement,

parenting

openness and

and monitoring change to ensure things did not slip. Regulation

was rarely needed for these children, for their motivation was a key factor in
maintaining changes.
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Cluster 1 (families I & J)
Perceived Success

Approach to child weight

Very positive

Very important

child

outcome

at time, but never made it a big

issue
He just feels much happier ... because he's lost the
weight and he's grown taller, he's just happy about

I knew how it was affecting

him (mother, J)

some way of stopping

[my son]. I had to find

the rot - things had to change.

And there was a big article in the Liverpool
Small gradual

changes

Echo

about GOALS and about this boy ... and when I read
it I thought it sounds like [my son] ... the timing was

maintained

The great way that you did it was by weaning him off

just amazing, it was meant to happen

slowly ... this week maybe have a pack [of crisps]
less ... next week have a little bit less and it came to

Being an overweight

(mother, J)

child was never made into an

issue ... because he was only a little boy really ... and

the point where he didn't really miss them (mother, J)

I didn't want that to be an issue but knew if it carried

He doesn't have toast with butter on ... he has fruit

on it would have been (mother,

I)

now instead of that and he has that ice cream now or
an ice pop rather than that, it was easy, it was
effortless

Internal

and external

causes

(mother, I)
I think some of it's got to be [hereditary]

GOALS
changing

experience;

happy with it ending

because you

know thinner girls have thinner mums ... so it's going

came at the right time and was a life-

to be about your make up hasn't it some of it ... but

when

then you have to take control of another big chunk of

it did

it yourself don't you (mother,

I)

GOALS sort of was at the right time and was the
saving grace really to change the path that [my son]
was going on. Had it not been there I don't know
what would have happened

really (mother,

I)

Mother/main carer relationship with
weight, diet & PA

Parenting style
Authoritative

Positive

attitude

maintain
at Weight

to healthy

discipline

eating

through

and PA,

long-term

Connection

attendance
We've always been dead close (mother,

Watchers

I)

Regulation

It's just a little hobby that I have going - the Weight
Watchers and trying to lose weight - I've always done

Just kind of monitoring

that really so if I can get a few more tips then all well

have that but maybe not too often ... or you've had

and good ... but the main thing was [my son] without a

that this week so maybe, you know ... don't want that

shadow of a doubt (mother, I)

again" (mother,

I could quite easily sit and eat a huge chunk of

He's just done this Kenya thing that would

fruitcake,

lot of money ... which my mum and myself maybe

Christmas

cake, mince pies - stuff like

it you know ... "it's alright to

J)

a

cost

a

that ... I've got to be really strict and say no

could have got the money and paid out, but he had

sometimes

to earn it (mother,

- I don't have them because

myself ... in a way I need the discipline
Weightwatchers

I can't trust
of going to

Autonomy

I)

granting

to be weighed (mother, J)

It [my weight] doesn't really bother me a great deal,
but I do go the Weight Watchers and I do go to my
Zumba and I do go the gym and eat healthy (mother,
I)

He's very careful about what he eats, remember
holiday ... so I'm in the airport "weill
I want

tt's

responds]

characteristics

can eat whatever

holiday, I'm having chocolate" ... [child
'you may not be watching your figure but

I'm watching

mine" ... and he's like this little devil on

my shoulder

stopping

just so disciplined

Figure 6.2 Psychosocial

a

couple of years ago and we were going on

of cluster 1

me from being naughty ... he's

(mother,

I)
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Cluster

2 (figure 6.3)

Perceived success.

Whilst parents felt GOALS was instrumental

in their change

process, things did not "click into place" for some time after the intervention finished.
But when change did occur it was overwhelmingly
going through the weight-loss

positive; mother and child were

process together and both families spoke about

healthy eating and physical activity as a way of life.

Children were physically active

(one excelling in rugby, the other enjoying the gym and dancing with friends) and in
control of their eating. When they left GOALS, neither family attended their follow
up and - whilst one parent felt it would have been good for the Move It sessions to
continue - the other felt they needed time to come away and do it themselves.
Approach to child weight issue.
through their doctors.

Parents actively sought help for their children

Their child's weight issue was of extreme concern because

neither wanted their child to go through life the way they had. Whilst in the past
they had attributed their child's weight to external factors (e.g. being big built) they
now blamed themselves,

expressing shame and regret for the behaviours that had

perpetuated their child's obesity (e.g. feeding their child to keep them happy).
Mother/main carer relationship

with weight and related behaviours.

Having been a

battle all their lives, weight was an emotive issue for these mothers.

During the

years that followed GOALS both hit "rock bottom" and went through a psychological
shift, waking up to the fact they needed to change for their child.

Both mothers had

since lost weight and their relationship with food was better than it had ever been.
Parenting style. Although both families now described practices associated with an
authoritative style they described permissive tendencies

in the past, giving

examples of behaviours they associated with love and protection at the time that
they now believed had been "killing" their children.
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Cluster 2 (families B & C)
Perceived Success

Approach to child weight

Very positive child outcome

Very Important Issue - sought help to prevent
child going through the same negative
experiences the mothers had ali their lives

It's a different kid four years ago total/y ... I mean
even some of the kids in his [rugby) team, his match

I don't want to go back where I was and I don't want

fitness he can run rings round them and can stay on
the pitch for

a couple

her to either. I want her to be happy in her life and, I

of hours and when they're on

track jog past them and litt/e skinny kids who you

don't care what anyone says, if you've got weight on

know are out of breath before him (mother, C)

you you're not happy - it makes you miserable,

Now she goes to gym, she goes to dance, she goes

makes you lazy (mother, B)

it

out with al/ her friends, she goes ice-skating ... but

Used to attribute weight to external causes, now
blame themselves (internal)

back then she never done nothing ... because she
never had the confidence

to go and do it (mother, B)

I think we were basically

Big changes maintained over last couple of years
It kind of all just clicked into place ... especially

We let him down big time in not taking control of that

the

last couple of years (mother, C)

sooner and letting him get to that state ... he was
always

a

chubby child anyway wasn't he from the

day he was born ... but we couldn't keep making that

GOALS equipped them with the knowledge, skills
and awareness that enabled them to change their
lives; happy with it ending when it did

the excuse (mother, C)
When she was in primary school or junior school I'd
pick her up with a bar of chocolate

I don't care what anyone says you do need a
kickstarl

slowly killing him if I look

back on it (father, C)

in my pocket ...

and I'm so sorry I done that because

... to make you aware and to educate

it was me that

give her the habits of eating that junk (mother, B)

yourself on what you're doing (mother, B)

Mother/main carer relationship with
weight, diet & PA

Parenting style
Authoritative,

Always battled with weight, had a "wake-up cali"
and now established healthy relationship with
food and physical activity

Current

with permissive aspects In past

authoritative

aspects

I always tell my kids every single day I love them and
how gorgeous

they are (mother, B)

I knew I'd hit that rock bottom when I looked at
He makes them choices himself now cerlainly

myself in that mirror ... and I thought God you're so

if he

was making the wrong ones this time I would make

big and you're going bigger and bigger and
bigger ... and I thought I can't do this, I feel so

sure that we just re-educated

ashamed ... I've got to think of there's only me in my

doing that 'cos he's being healthy and his rugby

kid's lives. I was overweight,

I was unhealthy.

him slightly but he's not

means too much ... that's a real positive (mother, C)

What if

I died? Who'd look after my kids? They'd have no
one ... 1t was a wake-up call for me (mother, B)
I have

a good

relationship

Past permissive

aspects

If It made life easier for [him] to not be kicking off

with food now ... l didn't

used to think about what I ate really much to be

Over that other packet of crisps or some more

honest. . men I kind of hit 40 had a bit of a

pudding

breakdown ... and then I just thought no I need to starl

him and it's horrible to think that We done that

watching what's gOing on and what I'm eating and

(mother, C)

or cake he wants then we just did give it to

you know ... (mother, C)

I used to think that by buying sweets I was treating

I thought I can't be on to him about food all the time if

them, but I wasn't I was killing them - I was killing

I want to sit there and eat a load of rubbish (mother,

them with kindness

C)

Figure 6.3 Psychosocial

characteristics

of cluster 2

(mother, B)
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Cluster

3 (figure 6.4)

Perceived success.

Families already led a relatively healthy lifestyle, and as such

felt there were few changes to be made.

GOALS did, however, raise awareness of

issues that might otherwise have escalated to something more serious. All children
were doing some form of regular physical activity, had a healthy relationship with
food and were now happy in themselves

and with their body size 12.

Small changes

were made as a family (e.g. reducing portion sizes) and were kept up.

Approach to child's weight issue.

Although their child's weight had not been an

issue, once it was brought to their attention (through weighing and measuring in
schools) parents were committed to solving the issue.

Fathers expressed disbelief

that their daughter was overweight, whilst mothers were upset and expressed
concern.

Both external (e.g. genes) and internal (e.g. over-sized portions) potential

causes of the child's weight were cited.

Mother/main carer relationship with weight and related behaviours. Within all
households, active and healthy living was encouraged without making it an issue.
Mothers were characterised
acknowledging

by phases of eating healthily and being active,

they "could do better" at times.

Parenting style. Parents described predominantly
approaches, displaying warmth and connection

authoritative

parenting

(e.g. talking through a child's weight

concerns), setting reasoned boundaries

(e.g. cooking only one meal at tea-time),

and giving children some responsibility

for their healthy living (e.g. planning meals

together).

12 For child M the Initial effect of GOALS was negative. She described her shock at finding out she was obese and
realising she was "massive'. which in tum led her to comfort eat. She hated GOALS for making weight an Issue
and for turning previously enjoyable adivitiea (e.g. dance. ju-jitsu) Into chores. Whilst these perceptions stayed
with the child for several years. she had since lost weight. regained her confidence and begun to enjoy exercise.
Despite the negative effects at the time. both the child and her parents felt GOALS had made a positive Impad on
their lives and their lifestyle was now Improved as a result.
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Cluster

3 (families

L, M & 0)

Perceived Success

Approach to child weight

Positive child outcome

Important without "over-taking": was never
considered an issue before they received the
invite to GOALS

I'm feeling loads better now about myself ... I used to
hate exercise, like really hate it, but now it's a lot
more fun .. I've cut back on like eating loads ... and I
don't have to eat everything

on my plate, I can leave

Do you know what I thought when I got the letter-

me daughter's

"cheeky bastards,

not overweight

at

all, they've got a cheek haven't they, you know she's

bits and it's ok (child, M)

healthy she's fine" ... it wasn't an issue on our side

(father, L)

Small gradual changes maintained
What it made me do is think about lots of little things
that I was doing and maybe just change them a little
bit ... you don't feel then as if you've done some major

She's conscious

of it but she doesn't let it overtake

her ... what she does do is kind of be positive about it
rather than dwell on it (mother, 0)

life overhaul but they just impact slowly on what's

Internal and external causes

going on (mother, 0)

When she was young she used to drink a lot of

Already led a fairly healthy lifestyle, but GOALS
raised their awareness about their child's weight
issue, eating and physical activity

milk ... and I do think that that's where the ... weight

She walks to school rather than gets the bus and just

sister ... virtually more or less eating the same food ...

developed

from (mother, L)

She'd spent all her life with skinny twig twin

little things like that which all makes the

... what GOALS did it sort of made her realise "yes,

difference ... as to her diet ... I think she's just a bit

it's not really my fault .. .it's partly my fault, there are
things I can do - but at the same time I'm never

more aware of what she's eating (mother, L)
I don't think without GOALS I'd have recognised

my child was overweight

that

(mother, M)

Mother/main carer relationship with
weight, diet & PA

gonna be one of those people who's stick thin."

(mother,O)

Parenting style
Authoritative

Positive attitude to healthy eating and PA, but
"could do better" at times

Connection

I wouldn't say I've got the best diet in the world but

There then comes this changeover point as they
come into the teenage [years]- physically they don't

I'm always planning

to change it and every so often

really need you ... 'cos I mean they can prepare their

/'II have a bit of a health kick (mother, 0)
There are times ... where /'II have done along

stint in

work and I'll have ate nothing but biscuits and
cakes ... and then I'll have time off ... I still do eat
bigger portions

than the average person I should

imagine but I eat regularly

- I'll have breakfast,

and tea and I lose weight. Although
it's because
carbohydrate

lunch

I'm eating more

I'm eating the right foods and not just a
hit (mother, M)

He'll [5-year old son] say to me .....mum you'll go fat
again, are you gonna go on yourrunning

machine?

Are you gonna start doing your exercises

again?"

(mother, L)

own lunch ... they can actually do things for
themselves.

But emotionally

I think as teenagers

they actually need you almost more (mother, 0)
Regulation
The children aren't fussy, they're not these kids who
go "I'm not eating that ..... and this is where I dig my
heels in - I cook one meal and we're all eating the
same (mother, L)
Autonomy

granting

I haven't pushed you into it [running] because I want
you to choose ... when you want to come out (father,

M - to daughter)

Figure 6.4 Psychosocial

characteristics

of cluster 3
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Cluster 4 (figure 6.5)
Perceived success. Parents felt frustrated they were doing all they could to help
their child yet the obesity was still a major concern (both children had experienced
bullying at school, continence issues and behavioural or psychological

difficulties).

This cluster, however, made and sustained the most dramatic changes and parents
viewed GOALS as life-changing.

They stopped buying "junk" food, reduced portion

sizes and were eating a healthy diet of fresh foods.

For one family, physical activity

(e.g. gym, swimming, football) had become a daily priority.

Both mothers felt they

would have benefited from continued support from GOALS.
Approach to child weight issue.

Perceived causes of child weight were mixed. One

mother put it down to how much her daughter used to eat (internal), the other felt
her son had always been big and there was a genetic element to it (external).
Parents' daily lives were ruled by efforts to manage the child's weight, both to help
their child now (e.g. psychological

issues) and in the future (e.g. preventing obesity-

related co-morbidities).
Mother/main

carer relationship

with weight and related behaviours. When their child

was referred to GOALS by the school nurse, mothers (healthy and overweight
respectively) were surprised they were also expected to make lifestyle changes.
Through GOALS they developed a healthy relationship with physical activity and
food, motivated by the ongoing need to help their child.
Parenting style. Both mothers described authoritative

(e.g. talking things through

with child), permissive (e.g. rewarding child with food) and authoritarian

(e.g.

getting angry with the child) elements, though appeared to have become more
authoritative since attending GOALS. This was particularly the case for one mother
who had received parenting education for her son's behavioural

issues.
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Cluster 4 (families A & F)
Perceived Success

Approach to child weight

Some positive changes for child, but still
struggles with their weight

Extremely important - rules daily life; initially
expected GOALS to be for child only

Even though it hasn't changed physically - I think
mentally it's doing something for him .. .it makes him
feel good as well when he exercises (mother, F)

I don't want her getting ill you know I don't want her
in hospital with [diabetes] and, you know, you see all
these girls on the telly getting all operations by
getting all the fat taken away (mother, A)

The children in school are skitting her because like
they're saying she's fat - she's told the doctors in
Alder Hey that she wants to kill herself (mother, A)
Big changes maintained
I've stopped all buying chippy stuff and things but I
used to buy them like every other day or maybe like
three times a week but now I don't even buy them
once ... I either use all my frozen stuff or tinned stuff
or I make my own stuff ... what's left I put in the
cartons I put in the freezer (mother, A)
GOALS seen as a life-changing experience;
would have liked regular support to continue
If I probably hadn't gone to GOALS then I probably
would have just given up anyway and gone "oh
forget it, he's probably just going to put weight on
he's just gOing to be like that" - so it has changed his
life (mother, F)

Mother/main carer relationship with
weight, diet & PA
Eats healthily and is physically active, primarily
for child's sake

When I started GOALS ... you said the parents get
weighed as well. . .1 wasn't expecting that because I
wasn't thinking of me losing weight - I was thinking of
me going and [my son] doing the work and me
getting told I was to help [my son] (mother, F)
Mostly external, some internal causes
'cos she was eating quite a lot you know she eats
and eats and eats and eats ... I used to like buy loads
of packets of biscuits and crisps ... but all that's
stopped now, I don't bring anything in - I just bring all
the healthy stuff (mother, A)
I think it's all down to genetics with his weight
anyway because I'm doing everything I'm doing and
if I wasn't doing that he'd be 5 stone heavier than he
his ... he's just not losing the weight, I'm putting the
exercise in, I'm putting everything else in and he just
keeps gaining and gaining (mother, F)

Parenting style
Authoritative, permissive, authoritarian aspects
but have changed some practices over time
Authoritative

If I hadn't have had the problem with [my son] ... then
I'd have probably been one of them ... "let's try this
diet, let's go to Weight Watchers" ... it's constantly
every day isn't it 'cos I have to watch what I eat and
it's the exercise (mother, F)
It's just basically ... what yous have told me what to
do, you know ... and basically keep the activities upit's just remembering everything and putting
everything in order. Well it's the activities, the
dinners, the swimming, the dancing - it's just like
putting everything in place each day and basically
that's how come I've ... kept all this going you know
for [my daughter] and myself really (mother, A)

I think [my daughter] doesn't like me sometimes for
doing it [restricting "treats"] ... "but I'm not cruel
because I'm watching your weight, plus I'm watching
myself'l say," I'd love to eat them ali ... and then the
next day you put on loads of calories" ... I said "we
don't want that" (mother, A)
Permissive·

authoritarian

At first I wasjust ... basically letting her do what she
wants, but because I've gone to GOALS and now I
know ... I've found that if I blackmail her with a friend
she will do certain stuff for me ... if I say 'oh I'm not
having your friends in tomorrow because you won't
help me" it gets on her nerves (mother, A)
I probably used to when I get annoyed with him
shout at him and whatever and go "grrrrl" but it just
made it a 100 times worse - the only way to affect
[my son) is now by saying horribly "I'm not taking you
the gym tomorrow" (mother, F)

Figure 6.5 Psychosocial

characteristics

of cluster 4
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Cluster 5 (figure 6.6)
Perceived success.

Families had positive outcomes during GOALS but they missed

the regular support when it finished and their lifestyles had gone in "fits and starts"
since. The children were still more active, however, and some dietary changes
were maintained (e.g. eating breakfast, cooking from fresh, eating fewer takeaways,
eating more fruit and vegetables). Both children had lost weight in the weeks
preceding the interview (one through Slimming World, the other through the family's
recent health kick) and, while they were more confident than they used to be,
mothers thought the children would be happier if they lost more weight.
Approach

to child weight issue. It was easy at the time to attribute the child's weight

to external causes (e.g. having the "family's frame"), but both mothers could now
see why their son was overweight (e.g. "eating loads of crap" and not getting
enough exercise). While it was important for their child to lose weight, both were
conscious of the psychological risks of focussing too much on weight.
Mother/main carer relationship

with weight and related behaviours.

For the mothers

in this cluster, their weight had been up and down all their life. One mother
described herself as an "emotional eater" with a "not very good" relationship with
food, the other married at 18 years then it was "baby after baby" so exercise was
just a "no go".

Both recognised the need to lose weight, but knew it was easier

said than done. Their weight battle was made harder by depression, assaults at
work and health issues in the previous 10 years.
Parenting style.

The parenting styles of these mothers were mixed. Whilst both

described authoritative aspects (e.g. encouraging their child to take responsibility for
their healthy lifestyles), one mother also made reference to authoritarian (e.g.
threatening physical punishment) and permissive tendencies (e.g. spoiling child).
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Cluster 5 (families E & K)
Perceived Success

Approach to child weight

Some positive outcomes for child, but not yet
where they'd like to be

Important in as far as it relates to child health and
happiness, but fear of over-emphasising it

Since he's gone to secondary
changed ... he's done

a

school things have

While I want [my son] to lose weight I don't want him

lot of football, he does rugby

and he's lost a lot ofweight

to become paranoid

... 1wouldn't say he's

happy with himself, but I'd say if he lost

a little

about it, because

boys now who've become anorexic
it to happen to him (mother, K)

bit

there is a lot of

and I don't want

more weight I think he'd be happier (mother, E)

Mostly Internal, some external causes
Kept up some changes, others have lapsed - go
through "fits and starts"

If I had a baby now ... where you give the baby a
I'd give them a piece of apple. I'd

biscuit, I wouldn't
I've always had breakfast since GOALS whereas I
never had breakfast

just change the routine and what they're actually

full stop (mother, E)

eating because

We would start eating the wrong things ... and then

a

we'd knock it on the head and then we'd go for like
good months and months ... and then it would start
slipping again.

my motto was ... "as long as he's

eating, I know he's healthy" and that was the way I

But then ... because of the GOALS we

realised a lot easier. (mother, K)

used to think ... because we've always had [my older
son] who's never ate ... when [my younger son] come
along and eat anything we were just happy. (mother,
E)
It was my fault .. ./ mean since he was

GOALS made a positive difference, would have
liked regular support to continue
I did feel like

it

baby he's

him ... he used to have a bottle every 2 hours ... he
was drinking

had done IlS good but as I said I just

felt really sad it was over-

a

always been a hungry ... and I used to just give it to

7 ounces every 2 hours (mother, K)

it would have been nice to

have carried it all on (mother, K)

Mother/main carer relationship with
weight, diet & PA

Parenting style

Weight been up and down all of life, wants to lose
it but easier said than done
I'm

a

comfort eater.

When I'm upset I eat all the

Both displayed some authoritative aspects, one
mother also some authoritarian and permissive
tendencies
Authoritative

wrong things and I know I eat too much because my
portion sizes sometimes
been struggling

can be big ... basically

One kid used to always call him "fatty" and I'd say so

I've

what did you do ... I'd say well that kid might have

with my weight all my life. I'm 45 in

January ... officially middle-aged
because basically

something

and I want to lose it

I don't want to die young ... but as I

different

about him-

not the same, we've all got different

shapes, bodies, Sizes and we'd go over it that way

said it's easier said than done ... the mind is willing
but the body's weak ... the mind's weak sometimes
well. (mother, K)

... something

everyone's

as

and he'd feel happier (mother E)
AuthorItarian

My weight's just gone up and down, up and down .. .it

I actually said to him "don't you ever speak to me like
that again, I'm putting

was only I went the hospital 3 weeks ago to the
women's [hospital] and I need an operation and they

work I'm not putting

up with it from the little gets in

up with it from you. Because

don't forget I'm your mother and I could physically

said they can't do it ... the doctor said my BMI had
gone from 35 to 41 then I thought no that's out of

punish you if I want to ... l've got no problem

order now so I know myself I had to change (mother,

smacking

E)

But I don't need to I just have to shout. (mother, K)

you if I need to". And he went "I know".

Permissive

If he

asks for something

and if we've got the money

he knows that he probably

Figure 6.6 Psychosocial

characteristics

of cluster 5

will

get

it (mother, K)
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Cluster

6 (figure 6.7)

Perceived success.

Families had a good idea of what they "should" be doing, but

lacked the motivation to do it consistently.

They enjoyed GOALS at the time but it

had little impact on their lives. They felt there was little else the intervention could
have done to support them, for they knew what to do - it was up to them to make the
changes.

Three families however felt GOALS had made them more aware of

healthy eating and gave examples of positive dietary practices (e.g. limiting portions,
planning meals, eating fruit and vegetables).

The other family only attended one

session of GOALS because it was too far to travel, however the child had since lost
weight himself. Perceived child outcomes varied within the cluster.
Approach to child weight issue.

Parents were unsure about the causes of their

child's weight issue, citing both external factors (e.g. feeling unable to control
whether child lost or put on weight) and internal factors (e.g. recognising
choice what their child was eating).

it is their

The child's weight was deemed important in as

far as they were healthy and happy in themselves,

and GOALS was seen as

something they would try out to see if it helped.
Mother/main

carer relationship

with weight and related behaviours.

For these

mothers, their weight had been up and down all their lives. They were not "not
happy" with their weight, yet recognised they "should do more" for their children's
sake.

Their dietary habits varied from fussy eating and liking all the "wrong things",

to constantly craving food, to episodes of skipping meals and bingeing.
Parenting style. Parents described practices of an authoritative

(e.g. monitoring

intake), permissive (e.g. giving in "for an easier life") and authoritarian

(e.g.

"screaming" at child) nature. For two of the families promoting healthy eating was a
constant "battle", the children protested against the food they were being given (but
ate it anyway) and were constantly "in the cupboards"

looking for snacks.
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Cluster 6 (families 0, G, H & N)
Perceived Success

Approach to child weight

Mixed child outcomes

Not overly important, but wants child to be happy
and healthy - laid back approach to GOALS,
thought they would try it out and It might help

Her diet's the same ... she's cut out the crisps but
she'll still go in the cupboard and help herself to
whatever else is in there (mother, D)
Made few changes as a result of GOALS, aware
of what to do in "theory" but difficult to put into
practice
I wouldn't suggest that there was anything when we
went to GOALS that was Earth-shattering ... the good
intentions were already in there it's just that
sometimes ... you don't necessarily run along that
path (father, H)

I thought ... it wouldn't have done [my son] any harm
[to1 sort of get a check on his weight ... and probably
myself - I was probably a bit overweight then aswell,
so that was about it really (mother, N)
I think now she's getting older it's getting more and
more important ... you can get away with it when
[they're] younger ... I'd rather catch it now and do
something about it now before she does start
secondary school (mother, D)
Mostly external, some internal causes

GOALS was a positive experience at the time, but
had no lasting impact; there was little more
GOALS could have done to support them
I think she did enjoy it but I don't know if anything
stayed with her or not (aunt, G)
Even if you had a person appOinted to you to keep a
check on you chances are ...people just go their own
way and do their own thing ... a lot of these things are
inbuilt aren't they (mother, N)

Mother/main carer relationship with
weight, diet & PA
Weight been up and down, goes through heaith
kick every now and again

She'd go through phases where she'd seem to be a
lot overweight and then she'd kind of lose it and then
put it on again but we didn't do anything different
(mother, H)
I suppose the bottom line is it's my choice what
[foods] I'm giving them so it all starts with me
(mother, D)

.
Parenting style
Authoritative,
aspects

permissive and authoritarian

Authoritative
Every now and again when I find my weight going up
I go back on it [Slimming World diet] again (mother,
N)
Every now and again ... the notion takes me, you
know, just do it· maybe a holiday coming up or you
go Christmas or whatever - and then I do it and
then ... you might not go one week and then you just
sort of say 'on 1'/1 just leave it" (aunt, G)
I had battles with it [weight] all my life. I know inside
out what I should do and shouldn't do, what I should
eat and what's good for me and what isn't. But I'm
also the same as [my daughter] as in even when
you're not hungry you're thinking about something to
eat and it's keeping a lid on that (mother, H)

Figure 6.7 Psychosocial

characteristics

Setting a good example - making sure that she's
having the right things [foods] that she needs and
trying to limit what she doesn't need baSically, or
trying to get her to do it herself (mother, H)
Authoritarian
[what do you do in a situation where they
misbehave?]
Scream at them ... you know what I mean, shout at
them like (aunt, G)
Permissive
With [my younger son] he's on and on and on and on
and on ul wanna, I wanna, I wanna, I wanna" - then in
the end it's just like "fine go and do it" to shut him up
(mother, D)

of cluster 6
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6.3.3.2 What factors helped families maintain their changes?
Families mentioned a vast range of facilitators for their behavioural change, relating
both to the GOALS intervention itself and to behaviours practiced by families at
home.

This section first outlines the components of GOALS perceived as

facilitative in maintaining behavioural changes, before discussing the behaviours
practised by families at home: a) across clusters regardless of whether they
maintained changes, b) for those who maintained the most changes (clusters 1 to 4)
and c) for those who maintained the fewest changes (cluster 6).
6.3.3.2.1 Factors related to the GOALS intervention
Table 6.4 shows the components of GOALS perceived to be facilitative in

maintaining behavioural changes.

As can be seen from the table, there was much

similarity between the facilitators identified by families in maintaining their changes
in the long-term and the facilitators identified by families in making changes six
weeks into the intervention (see section 5.3.2).

Factors included motivators for

attending GOALS at the time (e.g. regular support, non-judgemental

environment),

elements that made things easier at home by raising child awareness (e.g. receiving
messages from someone other than their parents, being in the same boat as others,
providing a platform for discussing healthy lifestyles at home) and specific sessions
that motivated families to instigate changes at home (e.g. visual demonstrations

of

fats and sugars, portion sizes, cooking sessions).
6.3.3.2.2 Behaviours practiced by families across clusters
Several behaviours were mentioned in helping families maintain their changes (see
table 6.5). The majority of behaviours related to healthy eating, though parental
identification as a role-model and the motivation and prompts from children did
extend to physical activity.

He loves the exercise .. .I've come in from work and I can't be bothered
going .. .1just fee/like getting my pyjamas on, you know, when you've had a
bad day and he'll go "come on mum" (mother, family F)
Many parents had stopped buying "junk food" or were buying healthier options, and
many had received support from commercial weight-loss organisations.

Several

mothers described how they had been brought up to eat everything on their plate
because there were "children starving in Africa". Overcoming this guilt was seen as
an important factor in facilitating their child's behaviour change. In families with
younger children, parents described how they would be "crafty" with the way they
presented food or physical activity.

For example, using smaller plates to look as
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Table 6.5 Behaviours practiced by families across clusters, regardless of whether
they had maintained changes. Behaviours are included if they were mentioned by at least two families.
The second column lists the clusters families who mentioned each behaviour belonged to.
&

Example quote

Description

Clusters

BCT on Abraham
Michie (2008)
taxonomy

Planning meals

2,3,4 & 6

Action planning"

we did go through a stage of going
through like a recipe book and looking
at like what we could make and then
/ike we'd plan our meals for the week
(father, family M)

Bringing less high fat, high sugar
foods into the house

2-6

Environmental restructuring· (making
unheatthyfoodsless
available~

I do not buy junk food whatsoever - I
only buy fresh food (mother, family B)

Being ·crafty" in the way food or
physical activity are presented

3, 4 & 6

Environmental restructuring" (covert')

I'lf just mash the vag up into her one
and hide it in the fish pie (mother, family

D)
Parent role-modelling

1-6

Prompt identification
as a role-model (21)

I think it would be quite hypocritical to
like you know kind of take [my
daughter) and go "welf you've got to eat
like that, but we're going the chippy"
(stepfather, family H)

Trade-off rules - asking children
to perform a matching healthy
behaviour for an unhealthy
behaviour

3&5

Provide contingent
rewards (14)

we had a little rule going if they're
gonna eat junk or sweets then they had
a piece of fruit (mother, family L)

Attending a commercial weightloss organisation (mother/carer
and sometimes child)

1,2,3,5 & 6

Plan social support
or social change
(20)

In a way I need the discipline of going to
Welghtwatchers to be weighed (mother,
family J)

Motivation and prompts about
healthy living from child

1-6

nla

he was making sure "mum I need to eat
5 pieces of fruit a day, I need to do this'
so we did change (mother, family E)

Allowing yourself to leave food on
the plate

2,3 & 5

nla

I remember her saying" try leaving just

one mouthful on your plate", and It was
killing me to do It at first but now I'll
quite happily go "I'II leave that now I'm
full" (mother, family K)

BCT was not included In Abraham and Michie's 2008 taxonomy but has since been added to the extended
taxonomy (CALC-RE. Michie et al.. 2011); b distinguished from the environmental restructuring In table 6.6 by Its
focus on making unhealthy foods less available; C distinguished from the environmental restructuring In table 6.6 by
its covert focus (i.e. the fact It is hidden from the child)

though there was more food, mashing vegetables up with potato, or promoting
physical activity that did not "look like exercise".
6.3.3.2.3 Behaviours practiced by families who maintained the most changes
(clusters 1-4)

Table 6.6 shows behaviours that were reported only by families who maintained
their behavioural changes. The one common aspect across all four clusters was that
•

parents were committed to and took responsibility for the change process. How this
was manifest varied according to child characteristics and family context, but
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Table 6.6 Behaviours practiced by families who maintained the most changes to their
eating and/or physical activity habits in the long-term. Behaviours are included if they were
mentioned by at least two families. The second column lists the clusters the families who mentioned each
behaviour belonged to.
Description

Clusters

Putting up reminders on
the cupboard

BCT on Abraham &
Michie (2008) taxonomy

Example quote

Teach to use prompts or
cues (15)

Child I

look in the biscuit cupboard,
there's a picture of herself

Mother I 'at so 1'1/ stop eating biscuits
Buying a dog

2&3

Teach to use prompts or
cues (15)

that was the reason I bought the dog as
well ...just as an incentive to go out there
and do the walking (mother, family B)

Prompting self in relation
to food behaviours

1&2

Prompt self-talk (22)

when I go shopping ... it's about looking and
thinking "do we really need that? no we
don't need that, I'll buy that instead"
(mother, family J)

Pre-preparing snacks to
store in the fridgelfreezer

1,2 &4

Environmental restructuring" (to make
healthy foods more
available~

Grepes,cherries, apples, banana - I'll chop
them up ... I put them in those containers
and put them in the fridge for two or three
days (mother, family A)

Small gradual steps - no
pressure to be the
"biggest loser"

1&3

Set graded tasks (7)

it wasn't til we was through GOALS that we

Comparison with how they
used to be

1,2 & 3

nla

he will look at that picture from GOALS, he
will have a sly glance - 'cos we used to
have it on the wall in the kitchen ... and he'll
go and just carry on doing what he's doing.
I think with him looking back he's seying to
himself "I'm not going to get that way again"
(father, family C)

Parent taking
responsibility for the
change process

1-4

nla

we'd committed ourselves we were
determined to see It through to the end
(mother, family J)

Child's enjoyment of
physical activity

1,2 &4

nla

he's made up with his rugby- it's like his life
(father, family C)

Drinking instead of eating
when "hungry"

1&3

nla

we used to ask him you know ask him are
you really hungry or have a drink you know
have a drink of water we'll try that first
(mother, family J

Sports performance as a
motivator to stay fit

1&2

nla

he knows he's got to be top notch to stay In
this team 'cos they cJon't have no messing
about you know (mother, family C)

Making eating a sociable
time for the family

3

nla

rather then sitting watching the tele with
food on our laps we've startad eating at a
table it's become more of a social thing
(child, family M)

all completely changed onto semi-skimmed
milk - so it was just little things like that
(mother, family L)

BCT was not included in Abraham and Michie's 2008 taxonomy but has since been added to the extended
taxonomy (CALO-RE, Michie et al., 2011); b this Is distinguished from the environmental
its focus on making healthy foods more available

restructuring in table 6 5 by
.
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essentially the parent acted however they felt it necessary to prioritise their child's
future health. Several of the behaviours served to break down negative habits by
bringing previously automated processes into consciousness. For example, parents
encouraged children to consider whether perceived hunger could be thirst or asked
themselves if they really needed to buy a particular food. For some families, the
child's enjoyment of physical activity was a key motivator; and for two of the boys
performing in sports at a high level had a knock-on effect in motivating them to stay
fit and eat healthily.

Other facilitative processes included making healthy snacks

easily accessible, eating dinner together as a family, and buying a dog. Owning a
dog helped not only in increasing physical activity but for one mother it also made
her feel less guilty about leaving food as she could give it to the dogs. The gradual
approach to change was perceived to work well, particularly for clusters 1 and 3 for
whom change was about making small changes without making it a "big deal".
He loved crisps ...and the great way that you did it was by weaning him off
slowly, you know, this week maybe have a pack less you know next week
have a little bit less and it came to the point where he didn't really miss them
(mother, family J)
Several of the families described how their child hated looking back on how they
used to be, and used this as a motivator to keep up their changes. The child from
family M validated this herself, suggesting that GOALS was always in the back of
her mind and she did not "want ever to be like that again. n
6.3.3.2.4 Behaviours practiced by families who maintained fewest changes
(cluster 6)

There was one type of behaviour that was reported only by cluster 6 parents. This
involved offering a monetary reward if the child performed a certain behaviour or
reached a certain outcome.
I'm not gonna go and pay to go if you're not gonna have lost weight (aunt,
family G [referring to Slimming World])
She's been told if she gives up crisps then my mum and dad will put two
pounds in her money box at the end of the week (mother, family D)

6.4 Discussion
This study adopted a retrospective interview design to provide a unique insight into
the experiences of families who attended a childhood obesity treatment intervention
(GOALS) 3-5 years earlier, building on the findings from studies 1 & 2 to ask
whether positive outcomes were maintained in the long-term and what factors were
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important in the behaviour change process. The study took a "positive deviance"
approach (Stuckey et al., 2011), with analysis focussed on identifying the
characteristics of the families with the most positive long-term outcomes to learn
how we can improve childhood obesity treatment for other families.
Whilst the majority of families reported some positive long-term outcomes, there
was much heterogeneity in the way parents perceived their behaviour change
process. Six psychosocial profiles emerged, each with different needs and each
interacting with GOALS in different ways to take them to the current point in their
lives.

The discussion that follows will address the research questions in several

subsections. I will first consider how the long-term child weight outcomes related to
parents' perceptions of "success" (research questions 1 & 2), before going on to
explore the role of parental psychosocial factors (research question 3) and the
processes involved in sustaining behaviour change in the long-term (research
question 4). I will then summarise the characteristics of the most "successful"
families and consider the implications of these findings for practice.
6.4.1 Long-term outcomes from GOALS
6.4.1.1 Child BMI SDS change

For the 14 children who had completed GOALS, there was a mean BMI SOS
change between baseline and 3-5 year follow-up of -0.47, with 11/14 (79%) children
having a lower BMI SOS at follow-up than when they started GOALS. Although the
current sample was a lot smaller, these findings are similar to those reported by
Braet and van Winckel (2000) who in a 4.6 year follow up found 78/109 (72%) of
children who had participated in a cognitive behaviour treatment programme for
obese children showed no further increase in percentage overweight. The absolute
change in BMI SOS was also comparable with the results of a 4 year follow-up
study that showed a mean BMI SOS reduction of 0.48 for children who had taken
part in an outpatient obesity intervention programme (Reinehr et al., 2007).
However in Reinehr et al.'s study the majority of the reduction occurred during the
first 3-months of intervention itself, with very little change thereafter. The BMI SOS
reduction in the current study was far more gradual, with a change of only 0.09 after
the six-month intervention. Furthermore the children with the greatest weight-loss
at follow up were those for whom the greatest time had elapsed since GOALS,
suggesting weight-loss was a gradual process that continued after the intervention
had finished. For if we consider only the four families whose follow-up duration was
4.5 - 5 years the mean BMI SOS reduction was 1.08 and none of the children were
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obese any longer. This magnitude of change was more in line with that of Vignolo
and colleagues (2008) who found a five-year BMI SOS reduction of 1.49 following
participation in a family-based multidisciplinary intervention that focussed on gradual,
steady behaviour change (and de-emphasised weight loss). Unfortunately in
Vignolo et al.'s study, however, the interim measures were not reported and
therefore it was not possible to assess at what stage the reduction had occurred.
6.4.1.2 Defining "success"

The different patterns of weight change observed in my study and Reinehr et ai's
study (2007) raises the question of what constitutes a positive outcome in childhood
obesity treatment. Braet and van Winckel (2000) defined "successful" children as
those who had no percentage overweight increase from baseline. In a similar
manner, it would have been possible to cluster families in the current study based
on the degree of child BMI 50S change at follow-up. Yet data that emerged
through the interviews suggested the child's actual weight change was only one
factor in the long-term perceived outcome of attending GOALS, and in some cases
the two bore little relation to each other. For example, at follow up the child in family
L was mildly obese and perceived by her parents to be physically active and eat
healthily. Yet her BMI SOS had increased by 0.17 since baseline. Conversely, the
child in family H was moderately obese, still struggled with unhealthy snacking and
according to her parents was very reluctant to do physical activity; yet her BMI SOS
had decreased by -0.45 since baseline. Whilst in academic and public health
arenas childhood obesity treatment continues to be evaluated by child weight
outcomes, parental perceptions of positive outcomes are more likely to focus on
behavioural change (Staniford et al., 2011) or child psychosocial wellbeing (Stewart
et al., 2008a). Perhaps the most appropriate way to assess whether an outcome is
deemed "positive" is to consider the potential effect for the child's future; "if an
intervention successfully changes cognitions and behaviours and these changes are
maintained, an impact on weight may ultimately be achieved" (Jones et al., 2011,
p.179-180).

Yet if an impact on weight is achieved without the corresponding

changes in cognitions and behaviours, the child might be more susceptible to
relapse. Therefore to learn about the psychosocial factors of sustained behavioural
change it was necessary to cluster families by cognitive and behavioural
characteristics rather than by BMI SOS change per se.
The majority of parents reported children to have increased in confidence and
provided many examples of positive dietary (e.g. reduced portion sizes) and
physical activity (e.g. joining sports clubs) changes.

Parental views of the long-
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term influence of GOALS varied from indifferent to life-changing; 11 of 15 families
(clusters 1 to 5) felt GOALS had a positive lasting impact on their child's lives, 4
families (cluster 6) felt it made little difference. For families from clusters 1 to 5
however, GOALS impacted on their lives in different ways. For some the impact
was realised immediately, with changes to physical activity and dietary behaviours
made whilst attending the intervention and maintained thereafter. For others
change was less immediate, but GOALS equipped them with the knowledge, skills
and awareness that enabled them to change their lives in their own time. For others
still, GOALS was the instigator of some changes, but perhaps was not enough to
ensure long-term positive outcomes.
For the cluster who perceived GOALS had made little difference to their lives, this
did not necessarily mean their children had a less positive outcome than others.
Indeed two children in this cluster demonstrated average to high BMI SDS
reductions from baseline.

Nor did it mean these families were living the least

healthy lifestyles of the sample at the time of interview. What did characterise this
cluster however was the perception that very little change had taken place in their
(physical activity and eating) behaviours and attitudes since before GOALS.
The aim of GOALS was to support families in making gradual, sustainable changes
to their physical activity and eating behaviours. Based on this premise, the four
clusters that made and maintained changes to their physical activity and/or dietary
behaviours were considered "successful" (clusters 1 to 4). However, in drawing
conclusions it was taken into account that cluster 4 did not perceive a high level of
success and still experienced daily struggles related to their child's weight.

6.4.2 Relationship between parental psychosocial

factors and long-term

outcomes
6.4.2.1 Approach to child's weight Issue
Parental approaches to their child's weight issue varied across clusters.

For some,

their child's weight was deemed extremely important and tackling it was a central
component of their lives. For others, it was perceived as less of an issue as long
as the child was happy and healthy. The common factor across the four clusters
who maintained their changes (clusters 1-4) was the serious priority they placed on
changing behaviours related to the child's weight, even when it had not previously
been a concern to the family.
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As with the families in Gr"mba:tk's study (2008), both short-term (e.g. bullying) and
long-term (e.g. prevention of following the same path as their mothers) motivators to
seek help were reported. Other than cluster 2 parents who pro-actively sought help
for their children through their doctors, all families were referred to GOALS through
"reactive" methods. Some families were looking for help at the time (e.g. cluster 1),
others did not consider the weight an issue before it was raised (e.g. cluster 3).
Research with adults suggests a belief that they can control their weight enhances
their chances of maintaining weight loss (Byrne, 2002). In the current study, there
was no clear difference in control-beliefs related to the child's weight between
families who were more or less successful at maintaining behavioural changes. All
clusters acknowledged some internal (e.g. over-eating, insufficient physical activity)
and some external (e.g. genes, steroid medication) causes for their child's
overweight, and recognised they were able to do something about it; "if we are the
cause we can also be the effect" (father, M). However, for some families the
perceived control of the "cause" of the weight was not aligned with the perceived
control of the "effect" on the weight. The mother from family F, for example, felt
strongly her son's obesity was caused by external factors (genetic/medical). Whilst
she was acutely aware of her role in controlling his obesity through physical activity
and healthy eating, she viewed this not as a way of controlling an internal obesity
issue but as a way of preventing an external issue from getting worse. Being aware
of such control-attributions might help practitioners tailor support to parental needs.
For example, BCTs might be used to enhance parental self-efficacy for controlling
their child's weight.
6.4.2.2 Mother/main carer relationship

with weight, diet and physlca' activity

Mothers' psychological characteristics have been found to be more important in
child weight-loss than fathers' psychological characteristics (Favaro & Santonastaso,
1995) and the current study sought to explore the effect of the maternal relationship
with weight, diet and physical activity on long-term child outcomes. There were
common factors across clusters, in that all mothers reported going through phases
of eating more healthily and doing more physical activity. However these "fits and
starts" were most pronounced in the least successful clusters (5 and 6) where the
majority of mothers continued to "battle- with their weight.

In contrast, mothers

from clusters 1 to 4 appeared to have reached a stage at which they felt in control of
their weight (despite having vastly different weight histories). Mothers in cluster 2
had a history of emotional eating and obesity, but both described a psychological
"wake-up call" that acted as a trigger to change their lifestyles. The children in this
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cluster appeared to be as in control of their eating as the children whose mothers
did not have a negative weight history. Therefore it was not maternal weight history
that was associated with sustained behavioural change, but current maternal
relationship with weight and related behaviours. There were possibly bi-directional
influences at play in this association. For unhealthy parental dietary practices are
known to influence the development of excess body fat in childhood (Hood et aI.,
2000) and it is possible the continuation of these practices will act as a barrier to
sustaining child behaviour change. Yet at the same time both mothers in cluster 2
cited their children's lifestyle change process as a motivator for their own behaviour
change. Regardless of the direction of causality, the current findings suggest
maternal relationship with weight and dietary behaviours presents a potential and
important target for intervention in childhood obesity treatment.
Whilst many of the mothers had improved their relationship with food through
attending GOALS, only a minority had taken up a regular physical activity routine
and few described physical activity levels sufficient to reach the current
recommendations for adults in the UK (Department of Health & Physical Activity
Health Improvement and Protection, 2011). Mothers described barriers such as
lack of motivation, poor health or lack of financial resources, and many recognisedwhilst they whole-heartedly supported their child's phYSicalactivity - they
themselves were not as active as they should be. Since parental physical activity
has been associated with child physical activity (Biddle et aI., 2011), and physical
activity is a behaviour that influences child weight (Davison & Birch, 2001), it is
important practitioners support the adoption of phYSicalactivities that are
sustainable when the weekly intervention sessions finish.
6.4.2.3 Parenting style
The findings of this study support the wealth of research that associates an
authoritative parenting style with lower risk of obesity-inducing behaviours
(Sleddens et al., 2011) and the growing evidence for the promotion of authoritative
parenting as an effective strategy for treating childhood obesity (Gerards et aI.,
2011). Whilst all clusters reported some authoritative elements in their parenting,
these elements came through most strongly in clusters 1 to 3, who also exhibited
the most confidence in their child's long-term outcomes. For cluster 2, however, this
was not how it had always been but was the result of a change in parenting
practices. This again supports the notion that parental psychosocial factors are
changeable and should be targeted through childhood obesity treatment. Whilst the
GOALS intervention promoted specific parenting practices of an authoritative nature
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(e.g. through encouraging parents to praise their children, limit their treats etc.) it did
not directly address general parenting, and it is not clear why some parents adapted
their parenting style more than others following attendance at GOALS.
6.4.3 Processes involved in sustaining long-term behaviour change
6.4.3.1 GOALS factors

The positive components families recalled about GOALS several years after
attending were comparable to those families cited at the time (see section 5.3.2),
and were similar to those identified in other studies of parental perceptions of
childhood obesity treatment (e.g. Dixey et al., 2006; Staniford et al., 2011). Parents
felt GOALS provided a non-judgmental environment through which children gained
confidence through being in the same boat as others. Change was made easier at
home because children were learning about healthy living from someone other than
their parents in a fun interactive manner, which in turn gave parents a platform to
discuss weight-related behaviours at home in a non-threatening way. Some parents
also spoke about the weekly incentive of knowing someone was reviewing their
progress towards their goals.

Sessions that instigated immediate and lasting

change were those with a visual element, specifically the demonstration of the
amount of fat and sugar in foods and the demonstration of techniques for reducing
portion sizes.
6.4.3.2 Behavioural strategies practised by families

All clusters recognised the importance of being a positive role-model (though the
extent to which they put this into practice varied), and all clusters spoke of instances
where the child motivated or prompted them to engage in healthy behaviours.
Examples of facilitative strategies reported across clusters regardless of whether
they had maintained changes included restructuring the environment to make
unhealthy foods less available, planning meals and allowing food to be left on the
plate. Many mothers also gained social support through attending commercial
weight-loss organisations.
From a positive deviance angle, it was the strategies of those families who
maintained most changes that were of most interest. Whereas parents from all
clusters reported experiences where their child had been a positive social influence,
only the parents in clusters 1 to 4 demonstrated a positive commitment to take
responsibility for their child's behaviour change. This contrasts with early research
from Cohen and colleagues (1980) that showed children whose weight was more
regulated by their parents were more likely to regain weight. This is possibly due to
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the fact Cohen et al. focussed on weight regulation, whereas parents in the current
study described regulation of behaviour change. For there is increasing evidence
showing that - when parental regulation is focussed on healthy lifestyles and
authoritative in nature - engaging parents as the agent of change is an effective
strategy in childhood obesity treatment (Golan et al., 2006; Golan & Weizman, 2001;
Golan et al., 1998; Golley et al., 2007).
Further strategies described by the "successful" families included using prompts and
reminders (e.g. putting pictures on the cupboard, buying a dog to prompt going for a
walk), restructuring the environment to make healthy foods readily available (e.g.
chopping up fruit and leaving it in the fridge), and bringing previously automated
processes into consciousness (e.g. stopping and thinking before buying foods,
considering whether perceived hunger might be thirst). Whilst children from all
clusters enjoyed some types of physical activity, for the children who had changed
the most physical activity had become a key part of their life. In families C and J the
child's enjoyment and motivation for their sports was a driver not only to continue
with the physical activity but also to eat healthily and keep their weight down.
Parents described how several of these children "hated" looking back at photos of
how they used to be, and used this as a motivator to keep up their healthy lifestyles.
For these families, these strategies served to make weight control a conscious part
of their lives (without necessarily making it an "issue"). Such conscious control is
also believed to be an important factor in adult weight-loss maintenance (Byrne et
al., 2003) and many of the practices described by parents in this study were also
described in Stuckey et al.'s (2011) positive deviant analysis of successful weight
control practices in adults (e.g. reading food labels, following a consistent exercise
routine, and looking at older pictures of themselves to motivate them to stick to their
pian).
It is notable the number of strategies cited in table 6.6 appeared to be directly
related to the level of perceived success, with the highest numbers of facilitative
behaviours described by cluster 1, then cluster 2, then cluster 3, then cluster 4.
Whilst it is possible this is due to the positive outlook of cluster 1 (i.e. they were
enthused to tell me more), it suggests the greatest success is achieved if several
behavioural strategies are combined and, in the case of cluster 1, it was possible to
implement these behavioural strategies without making it a "big deal".
Mapping the strategies described onto Abraham and Michie's BCT taxonomies
(Abraham & Michie, 2008; Michie et al., 2011, see tables 6.4 to 6.6), BCTs that
facilitated long-term change were instigated both by GOALS and by families
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themselves. For the most successful families BCTs included using prompts and
cues, environmental re-structuring and self-talk but importantly other psychological
(e.g. the right time for change) and behavioural (e.g. regular physical activity
participation) factors played a role. It is important when promoting long-term
behavioural change in obese children that multi-layered familial influences are given
due consideration.
6.4.4 Family heterogeneity and implications for practice
In this study six different "clusters" of families were identified, four of whom had
maintained changes to their physical activity and eating behaviours, one had
maintained some changes and one had maintained few changes. Each cluster
perceived their behaviour change process differently and interacted with GOALS in
a different manner. Given that it can take anything from 18 to 254 days for one
simple health behaviour to become habitual (Lally et al., 2010), the six-month
GOALS intervention may be unnecessarily long for some families yet for others may
not be sufficient for behaviours to become habitual. The amount of effort required to
sustain health behaviours after attending GOALS may depend on the level of
automaticity with which the new behaviours are performed at the point of leaving.
This hypothesis was supported to some extent by the current findings. Clusters 1
and 3 established small, habitual changes whilst at GOALS and maintained these
after leaving with very little effort. For the other clusters, changes were either slow
to occur (cluster 2) or were reliant on attendance at the weekly session (clusters 4,
5

and 6) so only when there was a strong psychological determination after leaving

GOALS were these maintained.
In adults, failure to achieve pre-determined weight goals has been found to inhibit
transition from weight management programmes (Cioffi, 2002). Similarly, in clusters
4 and 5 where families did not feel they had reached the point they had hoped when
GOALS finished (psychologically, physically or behaviourally), they expressed a
wish that the weekly support had continued for longer. Other families (clusters 1,2,3
and 6), however, felt they had received all the support they needed and it was up to
them to take control of their own lifestyles. Even cluster 6 who had maintained few
changes felt there was little else GOALS could have done, acknowledging it was
only they who were getting in the way of making further changes.
There's nothing that gets in the way apart from me -/ need to change things
and I know that I haven't even got an excuse why / don't (mother, D)
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This data suggests childhood obesity treatment needs to be designed with the
flexibility to address individual family needs, with length of intervention based not on
X number of weeks but instead on the family's stage in the behavioural change
process.
6.4.5 Limitations

This retrospective interview study focussed on parental perceptions of success
following participation in GOALS. Although some objective data were collected
(BMI SOS, abdomen-to-height ratio), participant numbers were small and caution
must be taken when interpreting the observed child BMI SOS reduction. It is
notable also that the child who attended only one session of GOALS reduced his
BMI SOS substantially.

Other follow up studies have shown obese children to lose

weight without intervention (e.g.Golan & Crow, 2004), but the question that must be
considered is whether the necessary changes have occurred for this weight loss to
be maintained in the long-term (see section 6.4.1); the child in family N, for example,
reported poor dietary habits in relation to the rest of the sample.
It must be acknowledged that parenting style was assessed qualitatively through
this study, using concepts based on the Parenting Styles and Dimensions
Questionnaire (Robinson et al., 1995). As most children were teenagers and
genuinely well-behaved the direct questions were sometimes not appropriate to ask
and at times failed to elicit the necessary information. However, discourse relevant
to parenting style arose throughout the interviews and this was taken into
consideration in the analysis. It was also not possible with the research method
used to determine low & high (or absence of) instances of each parenting typology
and - where there were aspects of more than one typology in a particular family - to
determine which typology was most prevalent. Further research is required to
explore the association between authoritative parenting style and long-term positive
outcomes following childhood obesity treatment.
Parenting and weight issues are sensitive topics, and there was a risk in the current
study parents might tend toward socially desirable answers for fear of appearing a
"bad parent". I felt the retrospective interviews eased this fear, as parents could talk
openly about undesirable past practices by dissociating from the person "they used
to be". This shed light on psychological issues and parenting practices that might
not have come through at the time. Perhaps only in hindsight could parents reflect
on the "mistakes" they were making at the time. There was also a sense of shared
learning that took place during the interviews, whereby the conversation itself was a
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process through which parents reached a deeper understanding of their
experiences. This shared learning demonstrated the strength of the constructivist
approach in qualitative research.
This study focussed on parental behaviour and psychosocial factors only, which
form only part of Taylor's (1994) socialisation model of child behaviour (see figure
2.3). It did not address the family environment, psychosocial factors of the second
parent, nor child behaviour and characteristics. Child age and gender varied
between clusters (for example, the children in cluster 4 were both younger when
they attended GOALS than the other children), but due to the small numbers it is
unclear whether these were influential factors in the behavioural change process or
whether the differences had emerged by chance. Furthermore, the conclusions
from this study are based on parental perceptions only (albeit with input from the
children in families I and M), and thus cannot be taken as representative of
children's current behaviours and feelings. Further research is required to explore
children's perceptions of the change process and elucidate the influences of child
and family environment factors.
6.4.6 Conclusion
The findings of this study showed that "success" in childhood obesity treatment is
not a black and white concept and behaviour change is not a linear process.
Interventions continue to be evaluated through child weight outcomes, yet for the
parents in this study child lifestyle behaviours, child happiness and child health
appeared to be the most important factors. The way in which GOALS impacted on
families' lives depended on numerous factors, including their physical activity and
dietary behaviours at baseline, their psychosocial profile, and the behavioural
strategies they employed to maintain changes.

There were however six factors

that characterised the families with the most positive long-term outcomes:
It was a serious priority to change behaviours related to the child's weight
Parents took responsibility for the behaviour change process
Mothers had reached a stage of feeling in control of their own weight
Parenting style was predominantly authoritative
Physical activity had become a way of life for the children
Weight-control was a conscious process
This is not to say all successful families displayed this profile when starting GOALS.
The findings showed that for some families (e.g. cluster 2) parent psychosocial
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change occurred even though the intervention did not target it specifically. And for
these families, long-term outcomes were overwhelmingly positive. It was where
psychosocial change was perhaps needed but did not occur that parents
experienced an ongoing psychological battle. This was demonstrated in the
frustration of cluster 4, the maternal problems of cluster 5, and the intentionbehaviour gap of cluster 6.
Whilst participant numbers in this study were small, the findings do provide an
insight into the heterogeneity of child outcomes following participation in familybased childhood obesity treatment. One size may not fit all, and these findings
suggest behavioural change strategies should be tailored to parental psychosocial
characteristics and the magnitude and timescale of behavioural changes required.

6.4.7 Take home messages

•

There is much heterogeneity in the way families respond to childhood
obesity treatment and the effect this has on long-term outcomes. A baseline
assessment of familial psychosocial factors should be undertaken to inform
family targets and BeTs used. This assessment should cover the family's
current lifestyle (and extent of change required), the mother's relationship
with weight and dietary behaviours, parenting style, and the family's
approach to the child's weight issue (including stage of change).

•

During the intervention it is important to raise children's self-efficacy for
physical activity through fun and inclusive sessions. Parents should support
children to try a range of physical activities to find something that appeals to
them, encouraging participation whilst granting the child some autonomy in
choosing their activities.

•

A flexible programme of follow-up support should be tailored to family needs,
reducing the pressure on those who would rather not be followed-up and
targeting resources to those who need ongoing professional support. As the
intervention draws to a close, parental feelings about follow-up and selfefficacy to continue changes should be assessed to determine the most
appropriate pathway.

•

All families attending childhood obesity treatment should be encouraged to
use multiple behavioural change strategies to enhance their chances of
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long-term success. Effective BCTs include environmental
using prompts or cues, and self-talk.

restructuring,

Other behavioural strategies include

bringing automated processes into consciousness to break negative habits
(e.g. drinking instead of eating when "hungry"), comparisons with the past
(e.g. looking back at the negative aspects of being overweight), and making
eating a sociable time for the family (e.g. eating together at the table). An
authoritative parenting style should be encouraged, with parents taking
responsibility for their child's weight control through a focus on healthy living
for the whole family.
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Chapter 7
Synthesis of findings

Study and aim
Study 1
Aim
To measure the
potential impact of
GOALS on the body
composition, lifestyle
behaviours and selfperceptions of
children and parents
who complete the
intervention, and
explore the
relationships
between these
variables

Research
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

questions

Do children and parents who
complete GOALS improve
their body composition, as
measured by BMI and
abdomen-te-height ratio?
Are there changes in
perceived fitness and health,
parent-reported physical
activity and diet and child
self-esteem after completion
of GOALS?
How does parent BMI
change relate to child BMI
SOS change?
How does child self-esteem
change relate to BMI SOS
change?
Are there improvements in
child BMI SOS change as
the GOALS Intervention
develops over time?

Study 2
Aim
To qualitatively
explore the
experiences of
families whilst they
are taking part in
GOALS, discussing
perceived changes
to their physical
activity and eating
behaviours, factors
facilitating these
changes and
challenges they are
facing

Study 3
Aim
To follow up families
3-5 years after they
attend GOALS to
explore actual and
perceived outcomes,
parental
psychosocial factors
associated with
positive outcomes
and the processes
involved in
sustaining long-term
behavioural change

1.

2.
3.
4.

1.

2.

3.

4.

What changes have
occurred at home during the
first six weeks of attending
GOALS?
What Is helping families
change?
What challenges do families
face in making changes?
What are the lived
experiences of families with
overweight children that help
practitioners and
researchers understand the
context in which changes
take place?

Do children who attend
GOALS demonstrate an
improved body composition
3-5 years after baseline?
How do parents perceive
participation in GOALS
Influences their child's life
several years on, and how
does this relate to child body
composition change?
What parental psychosocial
factors are associated with
positive long-term outcomes
for children who attend
GOALS?
What processes are involved
In sustaining long-term
behaviour change for
families who attend GOALS?

Key findings
• There was a statistically significant reduction in
child BMI SOS (-0.07) that was maintained at 12month follow up
• Parent-reported changes to physical activity and
diet showed GOALS was meeting 100% of physical
activity objectives and 91 % of dietary objectives
• There was only minimal change in child selfesteem, but the greatest increases were seen in
the children with the poorest self-esteem at
baseline
• BMI SOS change from pre-to post-intervention was
correlated with self-esteem change from preintervention to 12-month follow up in the global and
physical appearance domains
• There was a strong positive correlation between
parent BMI change and child BMI SOS change
• There was a significant year-on-year increase in
the proportion of children who reduced BMI SOS
from pre- to post-intervention
• Six weeks into the intervention, families reported
physical activity and dietary changes similar to
those reported post-intervention
• Motivators to attend GOALS included the nonjudgmental approach, being in the same boat as
others, and child enjoyment
• Families used BeTs both as a core component of
GOALS and to facilitate their behaviour change at
home
• While the whole family approach was deemed
facilitative to change, parents felt their change
efforts were undermined by non-attending family
members
• Referral to GOALS elicited mixed, and sometimes
negative, emotions for parents
• Parents expressed the need for longer-term
support from GOALS
• Many psychosocial challenges of living with
childhood overweight were described
..._.__._._
• Mean BMI reduction for the children who
completed GOALS was -0.47
• Whilst most families perceived positive long-term
outcomes, there was much heterogeneity in their
perceived behaviour change process
• Actual weight change was only one factor, and was
sometimes quite different from the long-term
perceived outcome of attending GOALS
• Six factors characterised families with the most
positive long-term outcomes:
- It was a serious priority to change behaviours
related to the child's weight
- Parents took responsibility for the behaviour
change process
- Mothers had reached a stage of feeling In
control of their own weight
- Parenting style was mostly authoritative
- Physical activity had become a way of life for
the children
- Welght-control was a conscious process
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7.1 Introduction
The aim of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of a family-based behaviour
change intervention for overweight children (GOALS) and qualitatively explore the
psychosocial process of long-term sustained behavioural change in families with
overweight children.

Following a review of the literature (chapter 2), the thesis

began with a comprehensive overview of the GOALS intervention framework and a
description of the delivery processes during the feasibility phase (2006-2009) on
which the study was based (chapter 3). This was followed by three original studies
(chapters 4, 5 and 6) designed to increase understanding of whether GOALS was
achieving its objectives, and - if so - the mechanisms through which it was helping
families change their physical activity and eating behaviours.
This synthesis will draw on the findings from all three studies to first discuss what
constitutes a "successful" outcome in childhood obesity treatment, before proposing
a theoretical model for health behaviour change in overweight children, and
outlining implications for improving policy and practice in childhood obesity
treatment. Finally, I will reflect on my experience of developing and evaluating a
complex behaviour change intervention for obese children and will conclude with
some recommendations for further research.

7.2 Determining "success"

following treatment for childhood obesity

Study 3 showed parental perceived success, lifestyle behaviours and actual weight
change do not necessarily go hand in hand. As discussed in section 6.4.1.2, this
raises the question of how "success" should be determined in lifestyle approaches
to childhood obesity treatment. Are positive changes to eating and physical activity
behaviours plus increased self-confidence sufficient without accompanying weightloss? And conversely, should weight-loss without the accompanying behavioural
change always be classed as a successful outcome?

7.2~1 The danger of focussing on short-term BMI SOS change
Physical inactivity is a better predictor of morbidity and mortality than obesity per se
(Blair & Brodney, 1999), and as such a child who becomes a "healthy weight" adult
but is physically inactive may be more at risk of future cardiovascular disease than a
child who remains obese as an adult but is physically active. Furthermore, regular
physical activity is believed to be an important contributing factor to adult weightloss maintenance (Stuckey et aI., 2011), and current UK physical activity guidelines
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suggest children who are overweight need more daily physical activity than their
healthy weight peers if they are to improve their weight status (Department of Health
& Physical Activity Health Improvement and Protection, 2011). In support of these
factors, it was notable that the children in the current study with the most positive
outcomes (clusters 1 and 2) had increased their physical activity levels dramatically
since before GOALS.
Yet, even though national guidelines recommend child weight control should be
achieved through behavioural changes to physical activity and diet (NICE, 2006),
childhood obesity treatment interventions continue to be evaluated by child BMI
SOS reduction (e.g. Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009). Furthermore, it is often short-term
BMI SOS change on which conclusions are drawn.
focussed on evidence-based

commissioning,

In a National Health Service

cost-efficiency and competition

between providers (Department of Health, 2010) this is a worrying state of play. For
the results of the current study suggest short-term BMI SOS change may be a poor
indicator of the long-term outcomes of childhood obesity treatment.
In chapter 6 it was noted that the small sample of children who attended follow up
reduced BMI SOS gradually over a number of years, and those with the greatest
weight-loss were those for whom the greatest time had elapsed since GOALS.
There is no known comparative data for UK-based childhood obesity interventions,
but data from a successful family-based behaviour change intervention for obese
children in Germany shows how the long-term effects of interventions can follow
different patterns. The 1-year "Obeldicks" intervention (Reinehr et al., 2010) is
divided into three phases: a 3-month intensive phase that involves group treatment
for parents and children focussed on nutrition education and eating behaviour; a 6month establishing phase that involves individual psychological care for the family;
and a 3-month phase with minimal therapeutic input based on accompanying the

families back to their every-day lives. Children take part in a physical activity class
for the whole year.
Figure 7.1 compares the child BMI SOS change observed after participation in
GOALS with the child BMI 50S change reported in a 4-year follow up of the
Obeldicks intervention (Reinehr et al., 2007). It can be seen from the graph that
both interventions were successful at achieving long-term BMI SOS reduction in
obese children. Yet the mechanisms through which this was achieved were
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Fig 7.1 Pattern of child BMI SOS change after completion of GOALS, compared with
pattern of child BMI SOS change after participation in "Obeldicks" (Reinehr et al.,
2007). Although this data is based on Reinehr et al,'s 2007 paper, a consistent pattern of results was reported

for
different cohorts of children who had participated in Obeldicks at 2-year (Reinehr, et al., 2006) and 5-year follow up
(Reinehr, et al., 2010). Data was not available for GOALS at 2 and 3 years, therefore the trend over this period is
estimated with a dashed line.

different. In Obeldicks a highly significant BMI SOS reduction was seen during the
3-month intensive phase of the intervention and was maintained thereafter. Reinehr
et al. found the amount of weight lost during the initial 3-months to be predictive of
later success (Reinehr et al., 2007). In contrast - and as hypothesised in chapter 4
(section 4.4.4.2) - the focus on small, sustainable changes at GOALS appeared to
have a gradual, more steady impact on weight that continued beyond the
intervention period. And families with the most dramatic weight losses during the 6month intervention were not necessarily those with the most positive long-term
results. Whilst it is not possible to generalise the GOALS results beyond the 14
completing children who attended follow up, this comparison serves to illustrate the
importance of long-term follow up in childhood obesity research and the danger of
assessing the impact of treatment interventions purely on BMI SOS change in the
short-term.
7.2.2 The psychosocial

wellbeing of the child

For the parents in study 3, the psychosocial wellbeing of their child was perceived to
be an important factor in determining "success". Some authors have expressed
concern that childhood obesity treatment might harm children's self-esteem through
an increased focus on weight, diet and physical activity (O'Dea, 2004). Yet both
during GOALS and at 4-year follow up, parents in this study described how the
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experience of "being in the same boat" as others increased children's confidence,
and the data from study 1 suggested children who lost the most weight during
GOALS had a more positive self-esteem at 12 months.

Despite these general

trends however, self-esteem did decrease in some individual children. The
qualitative exploration in study 3 provided some insight into the possible
mechanisms underpinning this.
In the manual for the Self-Perception Profile for Children (SPPC, Harter, 1985),
Harter highlights the influence of the child's "social comparison group" on their selfperceptions. Such social comparison is of particular relevance in childhood obesity
treatment, where children are - for the first time in their lives - placed in an
environment where all the other children around them are overweight. Although
this was a positive factor for many children attending GOALS, two contrasting
examples in study 3 showed the negative effects it could have.
For the first child, who was not previously aware she was overweight, entering this
environment made weight an issue where it never had been before. She described
how she felt fat ("Iike subconsciously .. .it was like well'you're really fat, so you're

having to go to like a fat camp' ') and she started comfort eating because she felt
bad about herself.
PW

How do you look back on the GOALS experience?

ChildM

Oh it was (exhale of breath) it wasn't GOALS, it was like, it
was me like...1don't know, I don't know how to put it...

Mother M

I could make a statement for you actually hun - I think you
were absolutely mortified when they identified at school that
you were obese

ChiidM

.. .it was like a shock really, 'cos I hadn't really cared 'cos I
was only in year 5 so it didn't really matter. And it was then at
that point that I realised "oh my God I'm massive" .. .1 felt like
really self-conscious when I found out because I'd never
really looked at myself like that before

Mother M

and I hated GOALS for that at first I hated it for taking my
child and making her view herself negatively - I hated it for
that, really did, but it has had a positive outcome

Child M was only mildly obese when she started GOALS and, having previously
perceived herself as similar to healthy weight peers, the effect of being labelled as
"overweight" and socially compared to other overweight children had a detrimental
effect on her self-esteem (though she did comment how - once in that boat - it
helped being with others in the same situation). Conversely, for children who are
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aware they are overweight and are used to comparing themselves with children
slimmer than them, the opportunity to compare themselves with other overweight
children might give their confidence a boost. This hypothesis was supported by the
data from study 1 that showed the larger children experienced the most positive
changes in perceived social acceptance.
However, a second case showed how social comparison with other overweight
children could also have a negative effect for larger children. Child C was already
aware he was overweight, but on arriving at GOALS realised he was the only boy
and the most overweight child in the group. He knew GOALS was for overweight
children but to him the other children in the group did not look overweight, making
him think he must look "really bad if they're here because they've got a weight
issue".
'cos he was at GOALS with girls who he thought were not that fat ... "so if
they were here and I'm a lot bigger than them I obviously have got a
problem" ... he didn't get more confident until after GOALS ... cos I think he
felt embarrassed

(mother C)

These examples provide some insight into the reasons children respond differently
to childhood obesity treatment, and highlight the importance of psychosocial factors
when assessing outcomes. Practitioners are urged to be aware of children's selfperceptions and allow opportunities for sensitive, non-judgemental discussion of
children's concerns to help promote a positive self-image that is not focussed on
weight.
7.2.3 A healthy future for the child
As discussed in chapter 6, perhaps the most important factor in determining
"success" following childhood obesity treatment is the likely impact of the changes
that have occurred on the child's future. According to parent reports, the most
successful children in the current study (clusters 1 to 3) had changed their physical
activity, diet and related cognitions, lost weight, and improved self-esteem and
confidence.

All these factors played a role in the perceived long-term outcomes for

the child and when any occurred without the other/s, the perceived outcome was
less positive (clusters 4 to 6). Whilst the rationale for moving away from a focus on
BMI SOS was outlined above (section 7.2.1), this is not to say weight loss as an
outcome should be ignored. Indeed, when parents of children on a communitybased obesity treatment programme were asked "whether it was sufficient for the
programme

to be the equivalent of

a youth

club for large children and young people,
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without serious weight toss: (Dixey et al., 2006, p.134) they all responded that it was
not. And, like the parents in the current study, they felt it important that their
children lost weight for their immediate and future health and wellbeing.
Ultimately, it is recommended that childhood obesity treatment interventions are
evaluated on the basis of physical, behavioural and psychological outcomes.

And

when assessing outcomes in the short-term, it is important due consideration is
given to the theoretical underpinning of the intervention and - as highlighted in
study 1- the stage in the intervention's

life course. The section that follows will

consider the mechanisms through which GOALS interacts with family factors to
affect these outcomes.

7.3 A socialisation

model of health behaviour change in overweight

children
This study aimed to increase understanding of how practitioners can intervene from
the "outside" to support families to make sustainable changes to their dietary and
physical activity behaviours "inside" the family environment.

Findings from this

study allow hypothetical models to be generated for a) the processes through which
GOALS operates to help children change their health behaviour, and b) the familial
psychosocial factors that influence the way individual children respond to the
intervention.

The first model focuses on intervention mediators and is important in

providing "feedback that can lead to systematic improvements in intervention

efficacy". The second model focuses on intervention moderators and "can help
tailor interventions to the needs of specific subgroups of peop/e" (Bauman et al.,
2002, p.10).
7.3.1 The causal pathway through which GOALS operates to establish an
effect
Figure 7.2 draws on the findings from the current study to show the processes
through which GOALS operates to achieve the desired behavioural, psychological
and physical outcomes.

Studies 2 and 3 showed that GOALS facilitated

behavioural change in two ways. Firstly, GOALS created an environment that was
fun and non-judgmental
the same boat.
and self-esteem.

and allowed families the opportunity to mix with others in

This motivated families to attend and increased child confidence
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Fig 7.2 GOALS Causal Pathway

Secondly, GOALS facilitated the behaviour change process through regular support,
implicit and explicit use of BeTs, and provision of education to enable families to
instigate changes at home.

As outlined in section 3.2.3, this behaviour change

process drew on a habit formation model (see Wood et al., 2002) to promote small,
sustainable changes to the family's physical activity and dietary habits. In study 3
examples were provided where goal setting had both encouraged the repetition of
new, positive health behaviours (e.g. eating breakfast) and the gradual reduction of
established negative behaviours (e.g. eating crisps) until the point they required little
or no conscious processing to perform.

However, it was also found that for the

most successful families at 4-year follow up conscious processing was an important
factor in maintaining the complex combination of behaviours that controlled weight.
Thus while the current study supports the habit formation model for changing microbehaviours, it also raises the question whether it is necessary, realistic or indeed
possible for the more complex components of weight management (e.g. physical
activity) to become habitual (as represented by the dotted arrows on figure 7.2).
7.3.2 Familial psychosocial

influences on child responses to GOALS

Study 3 showed that families interacted in many different ways with the GOALS
causal pathway.

Drawing on the combined findings from this thesis, hypotheses

can be drawn about the familial psychosocial factors that moderate the way
individual children respond to GOALS.

This thesis has used Taylor et al.'s (1994)

socialisation model of child behaviour as a theoretical basis for exploring the
interaction between familial cognitions, behaviours and the environment in
determining child behaviour. As Taylor et al. stated "the objective [of employing this
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theoretical framework] is to understand the complex mechanisms
the family in order to design better programs" (p.336).

of influence within

What the framework does

not do, however, is address the notion of behaviour change in children. Figure 7.3
proposes an elaboration of the model to account for the familial psychosocial factors
found to be important in health behaviour change for overweight children in this
study.

Famllyweight
Issues

Family
environment

extended family
members

Child behaviour

Parent
cognitions &
personal factors

,;" ~..-

'
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_ .._

Child cognitions
& personal
factors

,

External
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Extern ••
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Fig 7.3 Familial Influences on health behaviour change In overweight children. Based
on Taylor et al.'s (1994) socialisation model of child behaviour which draws on Bandura's (1986) Social Cognitive
Theory. The boxes in bold form the backbone of the model which explains child behaviour as per Taylor et al.'s
original framework (see section 2.2.2). The pink boxes are psychosocial variables hypothesised to moderate the
effect of external behaviour change intervention to treat childhood obesity (e.g. GOALS). The yellow/green boxes
acknowledge the influence of weight-related experiences outside of the family on child and parent cognitions (e.g.
bullying, buying clothes, school PE). The child and parent ·cognitions" boxes have been extended to account also
for personal biological and demographic factors (e.g. age, ethnicity).
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As with Taylor et al.'s model, and Bandura's (1986) Social Cognitive Theory on
which it is based, it is the ongoing reciprocal interactions between the factors in this
model that influence the behaviour change process. Many examples have been
provided throughout the thesis of how child and parent cognitions and behaviours
interact with the family environment to influence child behaviour.

Therefore the

overview that follows will focus on the familial psychosocial moderators of behaviour
change that have been added to the model, supporting each with findings from the
current study.
7.3.2.1 Family environment level
At the level of the family environment are the weight issues in the family and the
influence of external family members.

In this study, the different relationships with

weight in the family affected how children saw themselves and how other family
members approached the behavioural change process. As well as the fact that
long-term outcomes were less positive when the mother in the family still had an
unhealthy relationship with weight (e.g. cluster 5), the weight status of siblings was
found to be a factor in how families approached the behaviour change process.
Parents in study 2 described how overweight children with healthy weight siblings
experienced feelings of it "not being fair" and one mother in study 3 described how
GOALS had helped her overweight daughter understand that she was genetically
different from her healthy weight twin (dizygotic).

Conversely, parents were unsure

how to manage the lifestyle change process when there were also healthy weight
children in the family, and the healthy weight children themselves expressed
resistance as GOALS was "not for them. n This was also the case if a child was
overweight but was the least overweight child in the family or was not the child who
was referred to GOALS. The correlation between these children's BMI SOS change
and their parents' BMI change was weaker than that between their referred sibling
and their parents' BMI change.
The second moderator at the level of the family environment was the influence of
extended family members.

This was raised frequently by parents in study 2, and

also as a causal factor for the child's overweight in study 3. Parents described how
extended family members (e.g. grandparents,

non-resident parents) undermined

their efforts to change health behaviours in the family by, for example, taking the
child to fast food outlets, or feeding them sweets. This is a constantly reported
challenge in family-based childhood obesity treatment (e.g. Oixey et al., 2006;
Staniford et al., 2011; Stewart et al., 2008a).
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7.3.2.2 Behavioural level
At the behavioural level, it is hypothesised that parenting style moderates the
behaviour change process by influencing the family environment and the direction of
social influence between the parent and the child. Parents in study 2 and from all
clusters in study 3 described ways in which children had a positive influence on their
behaviour, whether it be through motivating them to attend GOALS, through
prompting them to make changes, or through being a positive role-model.

What

distinguished the most successful families, however, was the positive social
influence (characterised by authoritative regulation) from the parent/so This was
supported by the finding in study 1 that 77% of cases where parents reduced BMI
the child also reduced BMI SOS. Whilst authoritative regulation may not have been
necessary for motivated adolescents (e.g. family I), it was key in instigating change
for children who were younger (e.g. family H) or more resistant to change (e.g.
family C).

Conversely, parents with permissive tendencies might be easily

deterred by a child who is reluctant to change and parents with authoritarian
tendencies might create further resistance in the child by taking away control.

In

support of this observation the promotion of authoritative parenting has been
identified as an effective strategy for treating childhood obesity (Gerards et al.,
2011).

The challenges of changing an unmotivated child were further elucidated through
findings in studies 1 and 2.

In 71% of cases where the child increased BMI SOS

the parent also increased BMI. Whilst BMI SOS change cannot be taken as an
indicator of a child's motivation, it is an outward proxy of the changes that were
occurring at home. It was hypothesised in chapter 4 that "while family status
suggests a positive parental influence will override any negativity from the child, in
dyads characterised by a permissive parenting style (Baumrind, 1966) one might
expect the child to have a stronger influence" (p. 85). In support of this, study 3
showed that in families where parents described permissive aspects in their
parenting, parents faced more challenges in influencing the change process and
perceived outcomes were less positive. The following exchange between parents
in study 2 highlights how easy it is for children to impact negatively on the change
process, and the importance of parenting style in regulating this.
Mother E4
Mother E3
Mother ES
Mother E3

just trying to keep it up isn't it
yeah
and I still find it hard just trying to keep ... [my child] motivated
to wanna do it cos if she doesn't wanna do it then
its easy for us to tum and say we won't go then
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7.3.2.3 Cognitive level

Finally, at the cognitive level (but impacting on parent and child behaviour) is parent
and child self-efficacy for making behavioural changes and their motivation and
readiness to change (stage of change).

In chapter 3, it was acknowledged that

stages of change vary within and between families and different intervention
approaches may be required to facilitate their behaviour change (see section 3.2.3).
In support of this, the clusters of families that emerged in study 3 were at different
stages of change when they started GOALS, had different levels of motivation for
addressing their children's weight, different levels of self-efficacy for continuing their
changes and different levels of readiness to leave GOALS when it ended. The way
in which families responded to GOALS was influenced by these motivational factors,
and by the stages of change they went through thereafter. Whilst all families had
been in the action stage by virtue of the fact they were attending GOALS, at follow
up parental stage of change differed between clusters. Some parents had relapsed
back into the contemplation stage (e.g. cluster 6), others described characteristics
of the preparation or action stages (e.g. cluster 5) and others appeared to have
reached the maintenance stage (e.g. cluster 1).
7.4 Implications for policy and practice
7.4.1 Implications for policy

In a report released in October 2011 (Department of Health, 2011), the British
Government recognised the limited evidence on the effectiveness of weight
management services and called for a "more concerted effort ... both to synthesise
and disseminate

emerging evidence about effectiveness

and cost-effectiveness

and

to put in place rigorous evaluation of local interventions" (p.26). This PhD followed
a translational research approach to bridge the gaps between evidence, policy and
practice. The GOALS intervention was running across Liverpool for the duration of
the study (2006 - present) as part of a multi-level local strategy to promote healthy
weight (Liverpool PCT and Liverpool City Council, 2008). The possible effects of
this citywide strategy were indicated in recently published data (Boddy et al., 2010),
which showed little change in obesity rates in year 5 Liverpool children since the
2003-2004 school year, in comparison to a year-on-year increase in the five years
leading up to this period. This is a promising observation, but further headway must
be made if Liverpool is to meet the public service agreement set by the previous
government to ·reduee the rate of overweight and obese children to 2000 levels by
2020"

(HM Treasury, 2008, p.31).
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Whilst childhood obesity remains high on the public health agenda, planned reforms
to the NHS (Department of Health, 2010) mean it is unclear who will hold
commissioning responsibility for childhood obesity treatment services after April
2013. Lifestyle approaches to childhood obesity treatment fall somewhere between
primary health care (in that the service is sometimes the first point of contact for
families), secondary care (in that the treatment offered is a specialist service to
which eligible children are referred by other health professionals) and public health
(in that the care offered is focussed on preventing future morbidity through the
promotion of healthy lifestyle behaviours). Considering the findings of the current
study in the context of the changing NHS, the following recommendations are made
for improving the provision of lifestyle approaches to childhood obesity treatment in
England.
•

Thought must be given to the most appropriate commissioning bodies for
lifestyle-based childhood obesity treatment services.

•

Physical, behavioural and psychological outcomes should be taken into
account when assessing childhood obesity treatment interventions, and the
potential long-term effects considered in the context of the intervention's
theoretical approach.

•

Child weight management care pathways must recognise the heterogeneity
of family needs, allowing the commissioning of interventions that offer
tailored (and where necessary long-term) support.

•

A multi-level approach must be taken to tackling childhood obesity, and
measures taken to reduce the daily stigma suffered by overweight children:
o

Schools should be encouraged to adopt a holistic approach to the
promotion of healthy weight (e.g. inclusive and fun-focussed PE, antibullying policies, a healthy eating culture).

o

Universal training should be provided for health professionals,
community and school staff to encourage consistent promotion of
healthy lifestyle messages and enable sensitive and positive referral
to childhood obesity treatment interventions. An example of such an
approach is the Making Every Contact Count project currently
underway in Salford (Partners IN Salford).

o The concept of "obesity" needs to be reframed nationally - using
social marketing to raise awareness, reduce stigma, and focus on the
promotion of physical activity, healthy eating and psychosocial
wellbeing.
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7.4.2 Changes made to the GOALS intervention

as a result of study 1 and 2

findings

This thesis was based on a translational research approach (Narayan et al., 2000;
Ogilvie et aI., 2009) that involved a reciprocal feedback loop between evidence and
practice, allowing the ongoing refinement of the GOALS intervention in accordance
with the emerging evaluation.

Hence changes were made to the intervention as a

result of the study 1 and 2 findings, for which data collection took place between
2006 and 2009. Some of the key changes are outlined below.
Staff handbook. The messages learned through the feasibility phase were

•

used to develop a comprehensive staff handbook ("GOALS Staff Handbook:
Helping families change'). Each staff member received a copy of the 107-

page manual, which covered the key concepts underpinning Target Time,
Fun Foods and Move It, plus practical guidance for running sessions (e.g.
structuring sessions, planning and preparation, health and safety) and for
working with families (e.g. child protection, confidentiality, tailoring sessions
for complex needs).
Delivery of sessions. Pragmatic changes were made to the delivery of

•

sessions, such as running Move It during the first hour, allowing more time
for cooking sessions and separating parents and children for discussion
sessions. A series of "core" sessions was developed on the basis of parent
feedback (e.g. portion sizes, visual presentation of fats and sugars in foods)
and these sessions were moved to the first six weeks of the intervention.
•

Rolling programme. With effect from April 2011 the intervention was

restructured to run as a rolling, open-group programme.

Completion is

defined by number of attendances (6 for "stage 1", 12 for "stage 2"), but
crucially there is no time limit in which families must fulfil those attendances.
Families are assigned personal mentors who track their individual progress
so they ean miss sessions when they need to and continue when they are
ready. On completion of 12 sessions, families who need ongoing support
may enrol for a further 6 weeks, or may opt to return for 6-weekly follow ups.
A simple measure of cardiovascular fitness has been introduced (10 x 10
meter shuttle runs) to evaluate changes in child and parent fitness.
•

Weighing and measuring protocol. A clear protocol has been developed

for weighing and measuring families at baseline and for communicating
information in a consistent, clear and sensitive manner. Staff members are
trained to talk through the weight of every family member who is present,
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and to set weight-loss targets of 5-10% (as recommended by NICE, 2006)
with adults who are overweight or obese and who indicate they would like to
lose weight.
7.4.3 Implications for practice

This thesis has focussed on establishing "what works" in family-based childhood
obesity treatment, exploring how practitioners can effectively support families to
make sustainable changes to their physical activity and dietary behaviours.

Below

are recommendations for childhood obesity treatment interventions based on the
findings of studies 1 to 3. This is supplemented with a table (table 7.1) highlighting
familial psychosocial factors hypothesised to stand in the way of long-term
behaviour change (as outlined in section 7.3.2). The table includes ideas for how
interventions could be adapted to address these factors, drawn both from the
qualitative data from studies 2 and 3 and from my experiences following
improvements that were made to the GOALS intervention in recent years (see
section 7.4.2 for examples).
7.4.3.1 Recommendations

•

for childhood obesity treatment interventions

It is recommended childhood obesity treatment interventions move from
closed X-week programmes to a rolling open-group approach that allows
families to receive support for differing lengths of time according to individual
need. Such an approach also has potential to improve retention through
reduced waiting times and improved continuity during school holidays.

•

It is important children's psy~hosocial needs are at the forefront of every
childhood obesity treatment intervention. The opportunity to be with others
"in the same boat" allows positive social comparison that can increase
children's confidence and their willingness to get involved in physical
activities.

However it is important practitioners are aware group-based

childhood obesity treatment may affect some children's self-perceptions
negatively. For example, if the child were not previously aware they were
overweight, or if the child is noticeably more overweight than others in the
group. Practitioners are urged to be aware of children's self-perceptions,
focus on making sessions enjoyable for children and allow opportunities for
sensitive, non-judgemental discussion of children's concerns to help
promote a positive self-image that is not focussed on weight.
•

Many families have negative expectations of childhood obesity treatment,
envisaging a "boot camp" or being told what to do. A non-judgemental,
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friendly and positive approach is important in allaying these fears. Children
are more likely to listen to messages from intervention staff than from their
parents. Staff should promote positive physical activity and dietary
behaviours through their words and actions (e.g. through joining in physical
activity and cooking sessions).
•

A family approach to health behaviour change and, where necessary, weight
loss should be encouraged. As outlined in the causal pathway in figure 7.2,
the focus should be foremost on changing physical activity and dietary
behaviours (which is the mechanism through which weight loss will be
achieved). The aim is for weight control to become a conscious ongoing
process without it being a "big issue". Reciprocal (parent-child/child-parent)
familial role-modelling should be encouraged to promote long-term change.

•

When providing for the whole family, the needs of mixed ages and abilities
within the group must be accounted for. For example, if a child is older than
others in the group, they might perhaps take on a "helper" role or given
additional responsibilities.

Consideration must also be given to childcare of

younger siblings.
•

A range of BCTs can be used in family-based childhood obesity
interventions. Some may be applied during structured group sessions,
others in a reactive manner according to individual family need, others
families might be taught to implement themselves at home.
o

BCTs that can be instigated through the intervention itself include

prompting goal-setting, self-monitoring, setting graded tasks,
providing contingent rewards, modelling or demonstrating the
behaviour, providing opportunity for social comparison, providing
social support, prompting generalisation of a target behaviour and
prompting review of behavioural goals.
o

BCTs that help families make and maintain changes at home include

action planning, environmental restructuring, positive role-modelling,
providing contingent rewards, using prompts or cues and self-talk.
Where parents wish to seek social support from commercial weightloss organisations this should be encouraged.
•

Parents should be encouraged to take responsibility for the change process
and to use practices associated with the authoritative parenting approach
(firm but fair). For example, not giving in to their children when they ask for
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sweets or crisps, involving the child in family decision-making
and physical activity and encouraging
•

around food

open discussion about weight.

Physical activity is an important component of long-term success in
childhood obesity treatment yet becoming and staying physically active can
be a challenge for many families.

Children who are overweight enjoy

physical activity as much as any other children, but many lack the
confidence to get involved in sports clubs.

It is important practitioners

work

with families to support increases in physical activity outside of the weekly
session that focus on fun and enjoyment for the child. To facilitate this
parents should be encouraged

to support children to try a diverse range of

physical activities.
•

It is important families are prepared for the transition from the safe
intervention environment

to continue with their changes at home. To

facilitate this process, BCTs that build self-efficacy
be used during the intervention
demonstrating

behaviours)

and independence

should

(such as setting graded tasks, modelling and

and families should be taught coping skills and

BCTs that will help them maintain their changes when the regular support
ceases.

To reduce the chances of relapse, behaviour change should be

focussed on encouraging

the automation of positive behaviours and the de-

automation of negative behaviours (as per the causal pathway in figure 7.2).
It is important also to recognise not all families will need, or even want,
follow up.

If families indicate they are ready to leave the intervention

and

"go it alone", it is important to give them the space to do so (with potential
follow up at a later date when they are ready).
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Table 7.1 Familial psychosocial factors hypothesised to stand In the way of long-term
behaviour change for overweight children, Including Ideas for intervention
Psychosocial
moderator

Extended family
members

Level of moderator

Ideas for Intervention

Undermining attempts to
change behaviour

Produce factsheets for children to take home to show
extended family members what they are doing; Include
extended family members in weekly goal setting; Hold an
"invite a family buddy· week in which additional family
members are encouraged to come and give the intervention
ago

Maternal unhealthy
relationship with weight

Work individually with the mother to help her change her
cognitions and behaviours (e.g. through focussing her
weekly goals on addressing the areas of most concern);
Refer to additional psychological support as appropriate

Internalised fear of leaving
food on the plate

Set graded tasks to encourage parent/child to start by
leaving one mouthful on the plate, then gradually increase it
from there until they become able to leave food based on
internal satiety cues

-----

Focus on the health benefits of eating healthily and PA for
health; Encourage families to adopt "one rule for aU·,
highlighting that it is just as important for family members
Non-overweight siblings
who are a healthy weight to eat healthily as It is for family
members who are overweight; Include non-overweight
--_ .._---._._---_._--siblings in all the same activities as the overweight children
When the family are weighed and measured make sure all
family members are treated equally and clear information is
Overweight siblings not
provided about the child's weight. This may come as a shock
considered "overweighf
to the parent, so it is important the information is provided in
as they are smaller than
a sensitive, non-judgemental manner and the whole family
the referred child
approach to lifestyle change is re-emphasised.
-----_._---._-_. __ ._---------._-Parenting is a sensitive area, and for some parents it may be
sufficient to raise awareness through group activities, for
Permissive (e.g. giving in
example presenting hypothetical scenarios to help them
to
child)
or
authoritarian
Parenting style
draw their own conclusions about the effect their behaviour
(e.g. arguing with child)
is having on the child. Other parents may require a more
tendencies
individualised approach or, if they are motivated and willing,
referral.__ ..to
programmes
...._ _ __ _-------_ .._._----. __ .._-_ .._._------ .._----_ ..__ ._---._-_._.
_ .. specialist.._--_.parenting
_. __ ._--_._._._
..__ .__ ..__ .__ ._._. _ _ _ These are families who may not previously have been aware
the child was overweight, but on learning this information
moved quickly through the contemplation stage. It is
important practitioners remain mindful of this and
Pre-contemplation
Stage of change
concentrate initiaUyon preserving child self-esteem and
when initially
helping the family understand the issue. Child enjoyment of
referred to
sessions Is a crucial factor.
intervention
._--_._._._ .._._-----_ ...__ .._._ ...
(consider both
BCTs
should
be
used
(e.g.
provide
information on
parent and child)
consequences) to help raise parental awareness of the
Contemplation
importance of addressing the child's weight. Enhance selfefficacy through the early achievement of small weekly
Family weight
issues

__

------.--.-----------------.-.---_g!?~!-.
Self-efficacy on
leaving intervention
(consider both
parent and child)

Fearful of relapse I not
ready to leave intervention

_----_._

--------_

__

__
..
_--_.
__
._---_
.._-_._
._.
.__
._--_._-_
..
__._.

Arrange ongoing support to prompt review of behavioural
and outcome goals; Continue with goal setting process to
automate positive behaviours I de-automate negative
behaviours; Work with family to develop coping behaviours
to prevent relapse
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7.5 Reflections on the research process: strengths, limitations and
recommendations

for future research

When I was considering applying for the post of "researcher in childhood obesity
management" seven and a half years ago, the previous post holder advised me the
most important skill for the role was the ability to "juggle a lot of plates." Whilst
juggling per se is not my forte, I can see now this was sound advice. My role as an
academic researcher funded by public health monies to develop, deliver and
evaluate a childhood obesity treatment intervention has brought with it learning,
exhilaration, and many challenges. Having been immersed in the delivery and
evaluation of GOALS for the past seven years, I do not believe it was possible to put
my experiences and pre-conceptions to one side and to conduct research
independent of these. Conversely, I regard my position as researcher-practitioner
as a strength; the depth of understanding that emerged from this study is far greater
than would have been possible for a researcher whose only involvement in
childhood obesity treatment was the data collection and analysis that makes up this
thesis. I allowed myself to be changed by the research as I saw this is as a crucial
part of understanding. The strengths of this constructivist philosophy were further
realised in study 3, where understanding was created through the interaction
process and I observed participant understanding changing as the interviews went
on. In the section that follows I will discuss the strengths and limitations of the
research approach I took before making recommendations for future childhood
obesity research.
7.5.1 Strengths
This original study addressed several gaps in the existing childhood obesity
literature:
•

This is the first long-term follow up study of family-based childhood obesity
treatment in the UK. It is also the only known study (worldwide) to employ
qualitative methodology to explore the parental psychosocial factors
associated with long-term success and to explore the long-term behavioural
change process for families with overweight children.

•

Whilst evidence is fast emerging to support a multidisciplinary family-based
approach to childhood obesity treatment (Oude Luttikhuis et al., 2009), little
is known about translating this evidence for the purposes of service delivery.
Drawing on Medical Research Council guidelines (2000, 2008) for the
evaluation of complex interventions, this study focussed on understanding
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the "how to" aspects of childhood obesity treatment. The findings were used
to produce a theoretical model of health behaviour change in children who
are overweight with clear, evidence-based messages for practitioners and
policy-makers.
•

Behaviour change interventions are seldom reported in enough detail to
allow replication (Michie et aI., 2009), and little is known about the effective
use of BCTs in family-based childhood obesity treatment interventions. This
study provided a comprehensive overview of the BCTs used to facilitate
behavioural change in children who are overweight. BCTS were mapped
onto the available taxonomies (Abraham & Michie, 2008; Michie et aI., 2011)
to allow comparison between studies and qualitative methodologies were
used to explore the BCTs perceived to be facilitators at different stages of
the change process.

A key strength of this study was the mixed-methodological approach.

Quantitative

methods were used in study 1 to investigate physical, behavioural and
psychological outcomes and relationships between these. Qualitative methodology
then allowed exploration of the mechanisms underpinning the observed effects,
focussing on "depth" rather than "breadth" to provide an insight into the process of
behavioural change through the eyes of those the study aims to help (Le. families
with overweight children). The follow-up data (study 3) was validated by
triangulation with parent focus group data collected six-weeks into the intervention
(study 2); there was much agreement between the feelings, emotions and thoughts
parents described in retrospect and the feelings, emotions and thoughts parents
described at the time. This qualitative process allowed hypotheses to be generated
that can now be tested through prospective, quantitative studies.
The link between research and public health action on obesity has been a matter of
debate for some time. In a letter to the BMJ in 2008, Lavery (2008) asked frankly

"How many studies into obesity does it take to build one cycle path for children to
get to school on?". He went on to suggest "aI/ research stops now" so that public
funds can be spent on action. Whilst Lavery's view is extreme, he has a point.
Childhood obesity is one of the most serious public health challenges of the 211t
century and policy-makers cannot afford to wait for lengthy trial outcomes before
interventions can be implemented in practice. As demonstrated in the current study,
this need not be an either-or scenario.

By evaluating the GOALS intervention as it

was being implemented in practice service-users were able to playa key role in the
development of the intervention; the delivery team were able to refine the
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intervention according to ongoing evaluation; the research team were able to
explore the incremental effects on outcomes as the intervention became more
refined; and - perhaps most importantly - there was an ongoing reciprocal link
between the research taking place and local public health policy.
7.5.2 Limitations
A key challenge of this research was in balancing the needs of public health
stakeholders, academic research standards and practical delivery. As can be seen
in table 7.2, this created a lack of congruence at several stages of the research
process. The methodology was designed to balance these conflicting demands to
ensure participant, commissioner and researcher needs were met. As limitations
specific to each study were outlined in chapters 4, 5 and 6, the discussion in this
section is limited to the overall methodological approach.
It was not ethically viable to conduct an ReT as GOALS was the only available
lifestyle support for overweight children in Liverpool and access was required for all
eligible children. Whilst the lack of control group meant it was not possible to
attribute the observed effects to the intervention, the qualitative data in studies 2
and 3 provided an insight into the relative contribution of GOALS in the behaviour
change process. Future studies of this nature should consider the use of either
waiting-list controls, or non-randomised comparison groups (e.g. children from a
comparative neighbouring area or children who opt-out of the intervention).
The attrition rate in study 1 was high, though not untypical of childhood obesity
treatment interventions (Skelton & Beech, 2010). An intention-to-treat analysis
would have strengthened the study, but unfortunately there was neither the capacity
nor the appropriate ethical approval in place to conduct such an analysis. Whilst the
complete case analysis provided important information about the interventions'
effectiveness for children who completed, it is recognised further evaluation is
necessary before conclusions can be drawn about the effectiveness of GOALS for
public health.
The study would also have benefited from objective measurement of physical
activity and dietary changes. Unfortunately this was not viable at the time, due to
the practicalities of collecting data from families whilst also managing the delivery of
the intervention. In selecting outcome measures, careful consideration was given
to the acceptability of measures to families, the feasibility of obtaining reliable data,
the timing of data collection, ways of minimising intrusion and ensuring families
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Table 7.2 In-congruencles between research standards, public health needs, and
practical and ethical challenges in childhood obesity treatment
Research standard
Design

Sampling and
recruitment

•

•
•

Public health needs

RCT - families
randomized to either
treatment
(standardized
intervention) or control
(usual care or waitinglist control)

•

Large sample,
representative of target
population
Clear inclusion &
exclusion criteria

•

External validity
and practical
relevance
Commissioners
require service for
all eligible families

•

•
•

Low attrition rate
Completion defined by
attendance at X% of
sessions

•

Waiting-list control not viable due to shortterm funding
No usual care in operation for obese children
Intervention must first be developed to a level
it can be expected to have a worthwhile effect
- this can take several years
Complex family, group & staff interactions
make standardization a challenge

•
•

•

•

Attrition

Practical and ethical challenges

•

Service needs to
be inclusive of all
children who could
benefit from weight
management
support
High target
numbers

•
•

Slow uptake during early stages
Ethical and moral challenges of targeting
obese children
Inclusion of children with co-morbidities and
learning disabilities may dilute intervention
effect
Distinction between participation in service
and participation in research

Same as research

•

•
•

Majority of drop-out occurs for non-study
related reasons (e.g. family illness, conflicting
commitments, travel difficulties or change in
personal circumstances)
May not be appropriate to define completion
by attendance at X% of sessions (family
commitments make regular attendance a
challenge: attendance rate not always linked
to lifestyle change efforts at home)

•

Outcome
measures

•
•

Analysis

•
•
•

Valid and reliable
measures, suitable for
international
comparison
Change In BMI z-score
most commonly used

•

Significance testing
Intention-to-treat
Multilevel modelling

•

Same as research

•
•

Progress against
pre-defined
outcomes

•

•
•

DI.semlnation

•

•

Strict criteria for
international peerreviewed joumals with
high impact (e.g.
sample size, design,
methodology)
Knowledge generation
from both sig and nonslg effects

•

•

Evidence-base to
inform future
commissioning
Ciear reporting of
intervention
protocols to allow
replication

•

•

Reference populations used to define BMI zscore vary Internationally
Need also to measure change in PA & dietary
behaviours that are targeted by lifestyle
change interventions, yet few validated
measures of PA & dietary behaviour are
feasibie for complex family-based intervention
within socioeconomically deprived
communities

No capacity to collect follow up data from
families who have dropped out
If missing data and small sample, a complete
case analysis may be appropriate
Study may be underpowered

Non-RCT research designs may make
publication in high impact joumais
challenging
Competitive funding climate may endanger
knowledge share of "lack of impact" studies
and areas for improvement
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were not "over-researched."

As this study was about understanding

thoughts,

feelings and perceived behaviours, it was felt self-report and qualitative data were
the most appropriate methodologies

to use.

Whilst the qualitative data provided insight into the intervention

components,

BeTs

and processes used in changing physical activity and dietary behaviours for
overweight children, the methods used do not allow conclusions to be drawn about
which were the most effective strategies at which stages of the change process.
Furthermore

as the participants in this study were changing both physical activity

and dietary behaviours simultaneously,

it was neither possible nor appropriate to

separate the two processes and they have been discussed together throughout the
thesis.

It is acknowledged

however that these are quite different behaviours, and

further research is required to understand the different psychosocial

mechanisms

at

play when trying to make changes to physical activity and diet respectively.
It is acknowledged

that the data in figure 7.1 cannot be generalised

beyond the

small sample of children who completed GOALS and attended long-term follow up.
Study 3 participants were self-selected
compliant group.

and it is possible they may represent a

However, throughout the recruitment process steps were taken to

encourage families to come forward regardless of whether they felt GOALS helped,
and the fact some families took part who did not feel GOALS had any impact
suggests this recruitment strategy was successful.

Furthermore,

the follow-up

sample were comparable with the study 1 population in terms of BMI SOS change
during GOALS and only 8 of the 14 children had attended their 12-month follow up,
suggesting the sample were not necessarily the most compliant families from the
population.

Nevertheless,

further research with a larger sample is needed to

substantiate the long-term pattern of weight change observed in this study.
Finally, this study focussed primarily on the child and the main parent/carer
attending GOALS.

Further research is needed to explore the impact of the

intervention on siblings, non-attending

parents and the wider family and the

feasibility of the intervention from the perspective
practitioners

and public health stakeholders.

of GOALS staff, referring
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7.5.3 Recommendations

for research

Based on the findings of this study, and the strengths and limitations identified
above, recommendations are made for research in three sections: a) research to
substantiate the impact of GOALS, b) research to test hypotheses about the
psychosocial processes involved in childhood obesity treatment and c) research
approaches to move the field of childhood obesity treatment forward.
7.5.3.1 Research to substantiate the impact of GOALS
•

The gradual weight loss pattern observed in children completing GOALS
(figure 7.1) needs to be substantiated with a larger sample of children and
with follow-up data collected through to adulthood.

•

Qualitative research is required to explore children's long-term perceptions
of success following participation in GOALS and elucidate the influences of
child and other family factors.

•

Research is needed to evaluate the effectiveness of the rolling-group
structure of GOALS, and to compare the impact of offering differing types of
ongoing support (and their interaction with individual family factors).

•

Research is required to explore the feasibility of GOALS from the
perspective of staff, referring practitioners and public health stakeholders.

•

To further assess the effectiveness of GOALS for public health, future
research should employ objective measures of physical activity and diet, an
appropriate comparator group and an intention-to-treat analysis.

7.5.3.2 Research to test hypotheses about the psychosocial

processes

involved In childhood obesity treatment
•

Research is needed to explore the role of habit in the hypothesised GOALS
causal pathway (figure 7.2), using a validated measure (such as the Self
Report Habit Index, Verplanken & Orbell, 2003) and asking questions such
as: Are the children whose behaviours (physical activity and diet) are most
habitual when they leave the intervention most likely to maintain changes,
and ultimately to lose the most weight?

Is the habit formation process the

same for children as it is for adults, and how does the length of time it takes
for new behaviours to become habitual in children compare to the time it
takes for adults? How does the process of automating a new positive
behaviour compare to the process of de-automating an established negative
behaviour, and what is the relative importance of each in the causal
pathway? To what extent is it possible for physical activity and dietary
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behaviours to become habitual, and how much conscious control of weight is
optimal?
•

Prospective studies are needed to investigate the moderating effects of
familial psychosocial factors on the long-term outcomes of childhood obesity
treatment.

Factors hypothesised to playa role include parenting style,

maternal relationship with weight, familial motivation for addressing the
child's weight issue and familial readiness to change. Such research should
use validated tools (e.g. Three Factor Eating Questionnaire

(Stunkard &

Messick, 1985), Parenting Styles and Dimensions Questionnaire

(Robinson,

et al., 1995) and focus not only on the level of these factors at baseline, but

also on the degree to which they change during intervention.
•

Quantitative studies are needed to validate the clusters that emerged
through study 3, and explore how interventions can best meet the needs of
families characterised by a particular set of psychosocial variables.

For

example, is it possible to identify which cluster a family belongs to at
baseline on the basis of their current behaviours and psychosocial
characteristics?

And is it possible to offer a "package" of differing levels of

support to meet individual family needs?
•

Research is needed to establish which BeTs are the most effective at which
stages in the behaviour change process for families with overweight
children. Questions should ask whether the most effective BeTs for one
family are also the most effective for another, and how the behaviour change
process differs for physical activity behaviours and dietary behaviours.
Research focussed on BeTs should use the available taxonomies (e.g.
Abraham & Michie, 2008; Michie et al., 2011) to ensure clear reporting for
comparison with other studies.

•

Further research is needed to explore how childhood obesity treatment
affects children's self-perceptions in different ways, and how interventions
can promote a positive self-image in all children. It is particularly important
to focus on those who may not have previously been aware they were
overweight, or those who are among the larger children in the group.

7.5.3.3 Research approaches to move the field of childhood obesity treatment
forward
•

It is recommended that childhood obesity treatment interventions are
evaluated on the basis of physical, behavioural and psychological outcomes,
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taking into account the intervention's theoretical underpinning and moving
away from an over-reliance on short-term BMI SOS change.
•

Research should consider the multi-level influences on a child's physical
activity and dietary behaviours (Davison & Birch, 2001) and explore the
potential for multi-level intervention to improve treatment outcomes for
children who are overweight (e.g. combining a family-based intervention with
improved access to local leisure facilities or whole-school healthy eating
policies).

•

To move the field of childhood obesity treatment forward, translational
research is needed that is of direct practical relevance to public health. The
intervention being tested must replicate as closely as possible the
intervention as it will run in practice and must be feasible, sustainable and
have public health needs at the forefront. This does not mean
compromising on academic rigour. But it may mean adopting non-RCT
designs, such as observational studies, qualitative approaches or mixedmethod studies evaluating services in action. To ensure the impact of high
quality, non-RCT childhood obesity research is realised, review boards are
urged to appraise research by standards aligned with its position in the
overall translational framework (Ogilvie et al., 2009). For example, as with
the current study, early stage objectives may be to stimulate research
questions or to provide process information for other studies.

•

It was noted recently that child health services "risk being furlher fragmented
by poliCies promoting competition

between providers."

(p. 903, Wolfe et al.,

2011). A key strength of translational research is the close link between
evidence, practice and policy. Yet when childhood obesity researchers have
a stake (intellectual or financial) in the intervention being evaluated this
poses a risk to the research community, since publication of "lack of impact
studies" may result in a loss of funding to competitors. The process
information from these studies is crucial in understanding "how to" deliver
and implement interventions and researchers are urged to develop open,
honest relationships with stakeholders to ensure conflicts of interest do not
endanger the dissemination of knowledge. For a public health problem as
complex, widespread and serious as childhood obesity, it is essential that
knowledge share comes before competition.
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7.6 Conclusion
"Overeating and inactivity bring about the increasing storage of fat. But these
symptoms do not befall

a child

development."

suddenly; they are closely connected with his whole

(Bruch & Touraine, 1940, p.204)

The role of the family in childhood obesity has been recognised for many years.
Yet in 2006 when data collection for this study began very little was known about
family-based approaches to childhood obesity treatment. This study bridged key
gaps in the literature by conducting a feasibility evaluation of a family-based
behaviour change intervention for overweight children (GOALS) and qualitatively
exploring the psychosocial process of long-term sustained behavioural change.

It

was the first UK childhood obesity treatment study to follow children up beyond 12months, and it was the first known study worldwide to employ qualitative methods to
explore parental perceptions of long-term success.
Findings showed GOALS to be a promising childhood obesity treatment intervention,
with gradual long-term improvements in child BMI 50S, perceived family physical
activity and dietary behaviours and child psychosocial wellbeing. The intervention
was positively received by families, who described the use of BeTs both as a core
component of GOALS and to facilitate their changes at home. Whilst most families
perceived positive long-term outcomes, there was much heterogeneity in their
behaviour change process. The most successful families were characterised by an
authoritative parenting style, a healthy maternal relationship with weight and a
physically active child. For successful families weight control was a conscious
process (though not necessarily a "big issue") and parents took responsibility and
prioritised the behaviour change process when they needed to.
These findings allowed hypotheses to be drawn about the behaviour change
process for families with overweight children, and questioned what constitutes a
"successful" outcome of treatment.

This is an unstable time for community-based

childhood obesity treatment in the UK and a close link between evidence and
practice is perhaps more important than it has ever been. The evidence-base has
grown substantially in the last decade and it is crucial now that pending reforms to
the NHS do not compromise the velocity of learning. It is time for policy-makers,
practitioners and researchers to re-group and ask what it is that childhood obesity
treatment is trying to achieve; short-term weight loss without sustained cognitive
and behavioural change is equivalent to treating a deep wound with a plaster. This
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study moved the field of childhood obesity treatment one step forward by providing
an insight into the causal pathway that leads to sustained weight loss. It is crucial
now that research continues to move forward with a focus on the behavioural
change process for children who are overweight, with the ultimate aim of improving
intervention effectiveness to ensure a healthy long-term future for children and their
families.
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Appendix 5 - Adapted version of the Self-Perception

Profile for Children

What I am like
Really
true
forme

Sort

... II1PI.

'0 0

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Sort

of true
forme

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

of true
forme
Some kids would
rather play
outdoors in their
spare time

BUT

Other kids would
rather watch TV

BUT

Other kids find it's
pretty easy to make
friends

Some kids do very
well at all kinds of
sports

BUT

Other kids don't
feel that they are
very good when it
comes to sports

Some kids are
happy with the way
they look

BUT

Other kids are not
happy with the way
they look

Some kids are
often unhappy with
themselves

BUT

Other kids are
pretty pleased with
themselves

Some kids have
alot of friends

BUT

Other kids don't
have very many
friends

Some kids wish
they could be a lot
better at sports

BUT

Other kids feel they
are good enough at
sports

Some kids are
happy with their
height and weight

BUT

Other kids wish
their height or
weight were
different

Some kids don't
like the way they
are leading their life

BUT

Other kids do like
the way they are
leading their life

Some kids would
like to have a lot
more friends

BUT

Other kids have as
many friends as
they want

Some kids find it
hard to make
friends

Really
true
forme

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

Really
true
forme

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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of true
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Sort
of true
forme
Some kids think
they could do well
at just about any
new sports activity
they haven't tried
before

BUT

Other kids are
afraid they might
not do well at
sports they haven't
ever tried

BUT

Other kids like their
body the way it is

Some kids are
happy with
themselves as a
person

BUT

Other kids are often
not happy with
themselves

Some kids are
always doing things
with a lot of kids

BUT

Some kids feel that
they are better than
others their age at
sport

BUT

Other kids don't
feel they can play
aswell

BUT

Other kids like their
physical
appearance the
way it is

Some kids like the
kind of person they
are

BUT

Other kids often
wish they were
someone else

Some kids wish
that more people
their age liked them

BUT

Other kids feel that
more people their
age do like them

D D

In games and
sports some kids
usually watch
instead of play

BUT

play rather than just

D D

Some kids wish
something about
their face or hair
looked different

BUT

Other kids like their
face and hair the
way they are

Some kids are very
happy being the
way they are

BUT

Other kids wish
they were different

D D
D D
D D
D D
D D
D D
D D
D 0

0 0

Some kids wish
their body was

different

Some kids wish
their physical
appearance (how
they look) was

Other kids usually
do things by

themselves

different
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D D
D D
D D
D D
D D
D D
D 0
D D

Other kids usually
watch

D D
D D
D D

Really
true
forme

21.

22.

23.

24.

Sort
of true
forme

Sort
of true
forme

D D
D D
D D
D D

Some kids are
popular with others
their age

BUT

Other kids are not
very popular

Some kids don't do
well at outdoor
games

BUT

Other kids are good
at new games right
away

Some kids think
that they are good
looking

BUT

Other kids think
that they are not
very good looking

Some kids are not
very happy with the
way they do a lot of
things

BUT

Other kids think the
way they do things
is fine

Really
true
forme
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Thank you for your completing this survey
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Appendix 6 - instructions for the Self-Perception Profile for Children
It is important you try and do this without your mum's help, as this is about
what you think.

Look at the example. This tells you about 2 different types of children.
Really
true
for me

(a)

Sort
of true
for me

Sort
of true
forme
Some kids would
rather play
outdoors in their
spare time

DD

BUT

Other kids would
rather watch TV

Really
true
for me

DD

Step 1: decide (in your head) which type of children you are most like.
Really
true
forme

Sort
of true

Sort
of true
for me
Some kids would
rather play

(a)
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Really
true
forme
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Step 2: Decide if that is really true for you or just sort of true.

Step 3: Tick the box that is most like you.

Really
true
forme

(a)

Sort
of true
forme

Sort
of true
forme

D D

Some kids would
rather play
outdoors in their
spare time

BUT

Other kids would
rather watch TV

Important rulel Only tick one box in each row.

Really
true
forme
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Appendix 7 - Breakdown of stage 2 coding from the parent questionnaire
study 1

in

General notes on stage 2 coding of response components
•
Different components of the same response can be coded in different categories. Le. the
same participant can give information relevant to more than one objective.
•
However, the same response component cannot be coded in more than one category.
• A response can only be coded once within a category, even if there are several components
that relate to it. The frequency count refers to how many different participants provided
information relevant to that objective.
•
If a response contains components belonging to several categories, but doesn't make sense if
broken up, it is left intact and the relevant component (within each category) underlined.
Q1. "How do your activity levels now compare to your activity levels before you came to
GOALS? Please describe anything that Is different"
Response component
No. of
Objective
responses
1. I just don't seem to sit down now till about 8.30-9pm of a
Physical activity
8
night. From 7:30 am I have lots more energy
feelings
2. Feel that I have more energy because of what I'm eating
3. I feel more energetic
4. More willing to [participate] in activities
5. I have more energy, less tired/bored
6. I have more energy, I think it due to diet change
7. I can do more exercise, more walking, eat healthily
8. Feel more energetic, and enjoy the exercise
1. Much increased, from once or twice a week to three or four 6
Physical activity
times
levels
2. More
3. My activity level has increased greatly but the last two
weeks I have not been as active due to being too busy
4. My activity level has gone up
5. Doing more activities
6. More activity now
Tentative
1. Slightly improved
4
2. Improved slightly
3. Things are much better, but I am trying to make things
better
4. I feel activity levels are increasing, I think maybe its
because the nights are lighter
Walking (active 1. Go for walks
11
transport or leisure) 2. I do a lot more walking
3. Walking more
4. Increased because we go on walks at weekend
5. More walking
6. More active, more walking, lifting and stretching
7. Walk more when possible
8. We have recently got a dog and walk it twice daily
9. I am lot more active I always walk instead of getting a taxi
10. Walk more frequently
11. I walk more
Other active
transport
Other lifestyle
activity
Active play
Structured exercise

0
1. Use stairs rather than lift

1

2. Play more physical games

1
12

1. Now regularly attend the gym

2

I do more exercise during week
Exercising
I try to exercise more
And we try and go the baths more.
6. Exercise bike
7. More active, more walking, lifting and stretching
8. Use my cross trainer at least twice a week
9. I now go swimming with kids
10. Go to the gym
11. Using DVD motivation at home
12. Very different, I never did any exercise after work. As now
at least three times a week at least, if not more

2.
3.
4.
5.

0

Sport participation

Specific coding notes for Q1:
•
If the participant talked about "activity" but didn't mention a specific type of activity, the whole
response was coded as general "physical activity levels". This category included whole
responses only.
• A separate category of "tentative" responses was created where participants said little and
used words such as "slightly", or implied activity levels were improving but still were not where
they would like them to be.
•
It is acknowledged that walking can be either a lifestyle activity or active transport. As it was
not always possible to tell from participants' responses which they were referring to (or both),
a separate category named "walking" was added.
Q2. "How do you feel your child's activity levels compare to their activity levels before
GOALS?"
Response component
No. of
Objective
responses
1. My son tries much harder now without giving up too
8
Tries harder / gets
soon when tired of struggling
involved
2. I feel that [my daughter's) fitness levels have increased
a lot since coming to GOALS
3. Join in more school activities
4. Both children are more active and more confident as
they will join more clubs
5. Again much less tired
6. He is more determined to do activity
7. He does seem keen to do more activity
8. My grandchild appears to be more interested in doing
sports and taking part in activities
1. He is now more aware of importance of exercise
Awareness
3
2. Increased, she is more aware of the balance between
what she eats and her activity levels
3. Not much difference in actual activity but it is talked
about more/has a higher profile
Physical activity levels

Tentative

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.

Better
Improved a lot
They have improved
A lot more activity
They have increased
A lot better
Doing more activities
Have definitely increased
The activity levels have increased
[My son1does more activity now
Have gone up slightly
Slightly improved

10

7

3

A bit more
Some increase, does more at weekends
5. They have increased, but it was difficult finding an
exercise he enjoyed and was motivated to do
6. Has increased but still takes a lot of effort to motivate
at this age - 5
7. Has increased to some degree, but have found it
difficult to fit in around school/homework
6
1. They have improved - does more walking and plays
Active transport
out more
2. [My sons'] improved - walks to school and walks the
dog
3. Doing well, boxing more, walking, more PE
4. Walk home from school most nights
5. Walks more
6. A lot more walkina
4
lifestyle activity
1. [My Sister] is involved with more activities after school
with her friends
2. His activity is great, he now goes to football and rides
his bike frequently. He also plays badminton and goes
swimming.
3. More intensity-swimming and cycling
4. Does a lot more sports. Only used to do football. Now
does swimming, running, exercises, ridin_gbike
3
Active play 1. She plays on the Wii which is good exercise
2. They have improved - does more walking and IDgy§
out more
3. [My daughter] does more physical activities and plays
more physical games
5
Structured exercise
1. More intensity-swimming and cycling
2. Does a lot more sports. Only used to do football. Now
does swimming, running, exercises, riding bike·
3. more active, swimming has improved, little more
running
4. Doing well, boxing more, walking, more PE
5. his activity is great, he now goes to football and rides
his bike frequently. He also plays badminton and goes
swimmina
Sport participation
1. [My daughter] has now been doing football 4 times a
6
week
2. Get more involved in sports
3. He now goes to football, cricket
4. Excellent - [my daughter] has increased her sports
activities and maintained her levels of fitness
5. DOing well, boxing more, walking, more PE
6. His activity is great, he now goes to football and rides
his bike frequently. He also plays badminton and goes
swimming
3.
4.

Specific coding notea for Q2:
•
If the participant talked about "activity" but didn't mention a specific type of activity, the whole
response was coded as general "physical activity levels". This category included whole
responses only.
•
A separate category of "tentative" responses was created where participants said little and
used words such as "slightly". or implied activity levels were improving but still were not where
they would like them to be.
•
·although this participant refers to "spcrts", the examples given refer to exercise therefore it is
coded under exercise

4

•
•

All references to walking coded under "active transport" (unless specifically stated that it is for
leisure purposes), as walking is most commonly associated with transport for children.
All references to cycling coded under "lifestyle activity" (unless specifically stated that it is for
transport purposes), as bike-riding is more commonly associated with lifestyle activity than
transport for children.

Q3. "Have you noticed any changes In your child's confidence
since coming to GOALS (e Ither positive or negative)?"
Response component
Objective

General improvement in
confidence

and attitude to physical

activity

No. of
responses

Yes, lot more positive
20
Positive, she is getting extremely fit
Definitely, due to understanding the importance of
exercising
4. Yes, she is more positive
5. Positive
6. Much more self-confident
7. More confident
8. She is more confident and positive towards exercise
9. It has a positive impact
10. Yes, he is more confident than before
11. It has positive confidence and he is more confident
12. Yes, positive
13. Positive
14. Yes more confidence
15. Yes (especially [referred child])
16. Positive
17. Yes as above [meaning child PA question which was a
positive answer]
18. Positive
19. He appears to be more positive and has more selfconfidence
20. Yes she is more aware of healthy lifestyle
Tentative 1. Slightly more positive
3
2. Slightly more confident
3. Possibly more positive
Willingness to get 1. She is more positive and prepared to have a go at new
13
involved
things
2. He wants to get more involved. Not as shy, esteem has
increased. Looks forward to getting involved.
3. Yes he is willing to join in with activities as before he
wouldn't
4. More willing to take part in activity. Slight increase
confidence
5. Make conscious effort to partake in activities
6. Not saying no anymore, more willing to walk the dog
7. Yes, [my daughter] takes part in sports and other
activities by herself - confidence has grown
8. More eager
9. He has become more involved and will try most things
10. She's become more positive about trying more exercise
11. Yes they are more willing to try new sports and
activities
12. Happy to walk from school
13. She enjoys physical activities more and asks to do
them
Healthy body Image
1. He doesn't seem to worry so much now about his
1
weight and looks more confident
1.
2.
3.

5

Q4. "How do your family's eating habits now compare to your eating habits before you came
to GOALS? Please describe anything that Is different."
No. of
Response component
Objective
responses
3
1. Smaller portion sizes
Reduce portion
2. More aware of portion size, increasing vegetables and
sizes
trying new foods
3. We have also reduced our food portion
2
1. I am cooking more meals from scratch instead of
Consume fewer
processed foods
processed foods
2. We are eating less processed foods
1. We used to have frozen food, now we have fresh for about 7
Cook more meals
same cost
from fresh
2. I cook different meals
3. Cooking more fresh food instead of frozen foods
4. Trying more recipes
5. I am cooking more meals from scratch instead of
processed foods
6. Yes I cook more fresh foods egoMake my own curries,
pasta sauces etc.
7. We eat food from fresh
11
1. More fruit is eaten
Increase fruit &
2. As a family we eat more healthy and we eat a lot more
vegetable Intake
vegetables
3. Eat more fruit on regular basis, trying more vegetables
4. More salads, have found [my daughter] doesn't ask for
sweets, will eat cucumber instead
5. We have made quite a lot of changes - increased fruit and
veg, changed bread, breakfast cereals and swapped diet
drinks (fizzy) to cordials (no added sugar)
6. Better, more veg either raw or stir fried
7. Fruit and veg
8. More veg, more fruit, more healthy foods
9. More aware of portion size, increasing vegetables and
trying new foods
10. Eat far more fruit and veg
11. Eat more fruit and veg
1. We have stopped eating as many crisps and biscuits
4
Replace snacks
2. Fewer crisps are bought
3. [My daughter] tries to change her snacks
4. A big improvement - snack more healthily, carrots, pitta,
homemade
Reduce added salt
0
& sugar
Reduce takeaways
1. Much better stopped fast foods
1
Increase water
1. More water
4
consumption
2. And drink more water
3. Drinking water
4. Drink more water
Regular meals,
1. A lot more healthier, planning of meals
3
esp. breakfast
2. Eating breakfast
3. Breakfast club eat all time never did before
Food labels and
1. [My daughter] is very aware of the foods she eats and is
7
awareness
conscious of trying to get the balance right
2. We look at food more about fat content, sugar, calories
3. We do think twice when eating something
4. We are more conscious of what we eat

6

5.

Trying new foods

Healthy balanced
diet

ALWAYS buy low fat/salt options, ALWAYS buy and look
for healthy options
6. More healthier and paying attention to all the labels
7. Tend to think about things family are going to have,
because I want to keep eating healthily
1. Kids more adventurous with trying new foods
2. More aware of portion size, increasing vegetables and
trying new foods
3. The children are more prepared to try different foods
1. Switched to skimmed milk
2. Things like sausage rolls or pies are now definite "no no"
and high in sugar cereals are something that we tend not
to buy anymore
3. Lot more fish, brown bread, semi-skimmed milk, low fat
butter, not as much fizzy drinks
4. We have made quite a lot of changes - increased fruit and
veg, changed bread, breakfast cereals and swa~~ed diet
drinks (fizz~) to cordials (no added sugar)
5. We have changed our eating bread to wholemeal bread
6. 100% improved all healthy foods
7. Reduced salt content and fat foods
8. Completely different a lot more healthier choices at the
same cost as before
9. We are eating much more healthily
10. Eating healthy food and regular
11. We have stopped eating at night

3
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